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®npol (Essays.
SPIRIT STRATAGEM.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

Yo tho Editor or tho Banner of Light:
Many years ago there was published and wide

ly circulated a marvelous account of such decep
tion practiced by spirits for alluring a mortal on 
to tlio loss of his life, as was very hard to recon
cile with prevalent perceptions of what truth and 
honor require of both mortals and supernals; and 
which, almost necessarily, brought in question 
the truthfulness of either a large number of me
diums or tliat of their controllers.

Tho prominent points presented in that old ac
count may be stated thus: In vision,,a medium 
saw and heard a large band of spirits In earnest 
consultation, whose leader Indicated desire to 
bring about tlio death of a particular Spiritual
ist, residing somewhat east from Boston, and wlio 
was known to be in the habit of consulting me
diums extensively in reference to the results of 
his worldly schemes and projects. This clairvoy
ant medium heard the leading spirit question his 
attendants as to tlie most feasible method by 
which the offensive man’s death could be effected.

■ Some of the band advised ono method, and 
some another for awhile, but none that was ac
ceptable, till a spirit stood forth and said, “I will 
accomplish your wish.” 11 How?” said the leader. 
111 will,” replied the spirit, "go myself and forco 
every medium whom ho shall consult to predict 
that Iio will bo successful if he will prosecute a 
certain enterprise which he has in contemplation, 
though in doing thus he shall'be killed.”

The deluding course—the stratagem—advised 
by this spirit was approved by his superior, wlio 
directed its suggestor to go forward at once and 
put the beguiling plan in execution. lie accord
ingly went and forced all tho mediums consulted 
upon tho matter to predict alike and favorably. 
Among thoso consulted was tho very ono who, 
in vision, had previously learned that super
nals had resolved upon forcing false predictions 
through mortal lips, and his own mouth gavo 
forth tho same as flowed from the mouths of tho 
others. Tho beguiled man trusted the concordant 
predictions, undertook his contemplated enter
prise, and in tlio prosecution of it lost his life. 
Such, as nearly as memory retains them, were the 
chief points of a narrative read many years ago.

The above statements, if credited, will proba
bly lead many, if not most, minds to Infer either 
that clairvoyance was faulty in its perceptions, or 
that the disembodied host seen and heard was a 
band of demons, and to feel that such features 
of Spiritualism are very revolting. A stronger 
probability is that most readers will' regard the 
work referred to as pure fiction, having no basis 
on facts, and never having been met with before 
In all their reading.

A* few extracts from I. Kings, chap, xxil, with 
a few connecting and explanatory clauses, may 
cause recollection of the above account by many 
to whom it seems'new, strange and Incredible.

Ahab, "the king of Israel, gathered prophets 
together, about four hundred, and said unto 
them :

"Shall I go up against Ramoth-gilead to bat
tle, or shall I forbear? And they said, Go up; 
for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the 
king. ”
'’Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, was then a guest, 
and was willing to bo an ally of Ahab. When 
the band of prophets had given their response, 
Jehoshaphat asked Ahab if there were not anoth
er. prophet. Ahab replied:

“ There is one man—Micaiah— by whom we 
may enquire; but I hate ■ him, for he doth not 
prophesy good concerning me, but evil.”

Micaiah, however, though hated, was sent for, 
and when brought into the presence of their 
majesties was asked the same question that had 
been put to the four hundred; and, in harmony 
with their response, said, "Go and prosper; for 
tho Loud shall deliver it into the hand of the 
king.”

Micaiah was advised by the messengers who 
callcd'hlm to the king, to let his words be like 
those of the other prophets. They proved to be 
so; but not by his own intention; for, In re
sponse to the implied intimation that it might be 
wise policy on his part to prophesy in harmony 
with the others, he said :

" As the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith 
unto me that will I, speak.”

That declaration indicates that lie believed 
that the words of his prophecy were given him 
V^bis Lord. Their truth or falsity was no con
cern of bls as a prophet, for, as such, he was only 
a mouthpiece of the LoBD. This prophet may

not have been on terms of cordiality witli the 
others—he seems not to have been present with 
them when they were consulted ; seems also to 
have incurred Ahab’s distrust. Probably he was 
more true in uttering Ids perceptions of events 
future than was pleasing to that wicked king. 
For some reason not stated, Ahab, apparently, 
whs distrustful tliat Micaiah was holding- back 
something, or was deceiving him, even wlien his 
prophecy was like that of the four hundred. For 
the king said to him :

" now many times shall I adjure thee that thou 
tell me nothing but that which is true in tho 
name of tho Loud? ”

Thus adjured, tho prophet, now obviously him
self dictating the wofds Ids lips uttered, described 
a previous vision, saying;

“Isaw all Israel scattered upon the hills as 
sheep that have not a shepherd ; and the Loud 
said, these have no master; let them return every 
man to his house in p^aee.”

Such a statement implied that Israel was about 
to lose its king. And Ahab said to Jehoshaphat, 
" Did I not tell thee that ho'would prophesy no 
good concerning me, but evil ? "

Roused by that allegation Micaiah continued :
" Hear thou, then, the word of the Loud. I 

saw the Loud sitting on his throne, and all the 
host of heaven standing by him on his right 
hand and on his left: and the Loud said, Who 
shall persuade Ahab that ho may go up and fall 
nt Ramoth-gilead? And one sniff on this man
ner, and another said on tliat manner. And 
there came forth a spirit and stood before Hui 
Lord, and said, I will persuade him. Ami Hie 
Lord said unto him. Wherewith? And he said, 
I will go forth and I will be a lying spirit in the 
month of all his prophets. And’lie said, Thou 
slinit persuade him, and prevail also. Go forth 
and do so.” Micaiah added : " Now therefore 
behold the Loud hath put a lying spirit in tlie 
mouth of all these thy prophets.”

Micaiah was sent to prison, not for the false 
prophecy which the lying spirit forced through his 
lips, but for narrating medlumlstlc perceptions 
which subsequent events verified. Ahab, lured 
on by tho lying spirit, went up against Ramoth- 
gilead, and was slain in battle.

Thus authority which carries in itself full con
viction to tlio minds of a large class in tlie Chris
tian world, that whatsoever it statuses absolutely 
true, such authority clearly teaches tliat some 
Lord, backed by a “host of heaven,” once re
sorted to stratagem and falsehood for the accom
plishment of a particular purpose against a mor
tal. Wo move that a committee, consisting of 
firm believers in tho plenary and infallible in
spiration of tlie Scriptures, be appointed to in
vestigate and report upon the doings of that 
Lord and his aids at that time. We cannot 
serve on it, for we are not of that class. We 
credit the truth of the allegations of stratagem 
and lying, but have little faith that tho parties 
perpetrating them were residents in eminently 
high spheres of morality and spirituality. Their 
doings bespeak them very like some of the un
seen intelligences who to-day work upon men 
with much wiliness, and sometimes accomplish 
their ends in very mysterious ways.

Be tliat biblical account pure fiction, or be it 
veritable history, or a mixture of the two, ono 
learns from it that resort to craft and falsehood 
by unseen operators upon men. and mundane 
affairs, was either fancied or believed long ages 
ago. Therefore should the supposition bo now 
made tliat some invisible operators in modern 
assemblies and s<5ance-rooms nt times play tho 
trickster, the assumption will be nothing new in 
kind. Belief tliat mere exit from tho mortal 
form revolutionizes character is not warrantable. 
There may be great diversity of methods resorted 
to by tlie several managers and executors of tho 
vigorous movement now being made in spirit- 
realms to force man’s cognition of tlie action of 
supernals upon men and human affairs. Thoso 
workers are not all demure saints, nor is their 
leading purpose purely religious, but, in tlio 
main, broadly educational, involving trust that 
intercourse between dwellers in the material 
Sphere and thoso in the spiritual ones will en
lighten and aid both classes. Courses of action 
to which their traits and inclinations habituated 
spirits while they were in mortal forms, they aro 
prone to slip into after tlielr departure, when 
their augmented powers enable the wily ones to 
be more persuasive liars and more adroit do- 
luders than before. Also the strategist of noble 
aims is abler in his specialty on the other than 
on this side of tho sphere-dividing line. The 
mortal Intriguer who undertakes to entrap a 
spirit’s assistant or spokesman is very liable, in 
the end, to find himself the baffled party. Some 
dwellers beyond the veil are competent to outwit 
the wiliest human opposers of spirit advent.

The story ot Ahab and Micaiah testifies to the 
fact of spirit utterance—even forced utterance- 
through the lips of mediums; but with equal 
clearness it shows that sucli utterances may.be 
false. Omitting to give it direct application, we 
will ask, who doubts that a quiet glee may spon- 
taheously creep out from the soul of a reflecting 
Spiritualist, and diffuse its radiance over his face, 
when he sits down in slippered repose and rumi
nates upon a recent exposition at Music Hail?

Fancy will bring before him some bright, 
jovial spirit, who, having found a very flexible 
mortal, a facile tool for any spirit, concludes' 
to exercise his mirthful propensities through it 
on some stage in the outer world. Ue is a spirit 
of culture and refinement, who wants none other 
than an elite company of witnesses. Consequent
ly, veiled in the form of his tool, he goes boldly 
to prominent D. D.s, M. D.s, Profs, and mag
nates many, and persuades them that he cap out
do them all in crippling that prowling monster, 
Spiritualism. Such a helper they have long de
sired, and to this one they give cordial welcome 
and flattering commendation.

Fancy helps our loungergin dressing-gown to

a vision of .hosts of religionists, scientists and 
their nniliants, flocked around their piotcyc, in 
wide-mouthed wonder, gazing upon the feats he 
performs in revealing the occult, ways by which • 
faith in dreaded return of depattqd loved ones 
has been generated and spread world-wide. That 
work Is.done—tho. jurtain drops—tho actor is 
seen no more. A' ”

But fancy has not finished her task with tho 
lounging ruminator; site helps him to a percep
tion of tlio exultant smiles and congratulations 
which the assembly manifests as soon as propri
ety permits free expression of satisfaction at 
having found a little Bishop, wlio, in one short 
hour, has done more to paralyze Spiritualism 
than had all the Doctors of Divinity, Medicine 
and Science witli their compeers, since the day— 
almost twenty years ago—when Harvard Profes
sors, trying tlielr hand at It, became so tongue- 
tied that they have never yet been able to tell 
tlielr promised talc of the result.

Nor is this all: fancy keeps at work and shows 
the lounging meditator a report—wonderful for 
minute detail and exhaustiveness, speedily made, 
printed and sent abroad witli the greatest dis
patch possible, so that the world should not lose 
an unnecessary moment in learning, not only 
how Spiritualism hail been suppressed in Boston 
— how the new-found assailant of it had outdone 
all our local giants otTheology and Science in 
such warfare, but also the exact methods by 
which victory had been obtained here, and can 
be in any other city or land.

Heads that devise plans which bring about oc
casional presentations of such phases or adjuncts 
of Spiritualism as tlie secular press everywhere 
hastens to put before the eyes of those who seek 
to ignore a class of,facts because, for more than 
a score of years, they have proved unresyivablc 
in tlio retorts of prevalent science, know what 
tliey are about when thus attracting the world's 
attention and joggipg its memory, and tiie modes 
of such planners often make merry the hearts of 
those who trust them.

420 Dudley street, .Boston, Mass. .

HEREDITY.
. BY J. DILLE.

To tlio Editor o.‘tho Bannerol Light:
The law of reproducing after Its kind is so 

fixed and universal that it may be regarded as 
oneof the constants of nature. All the researches 
of Darwin and thoso who have adopted his hy
pothesis have not been able to produce one in
stance of the change.from ono species to another 
in the processes of generation. Another law is 
equally universal, that nature never produces two 
things precisely alike; modifications in form, in 
color, in quality or in something, tliougli often 
the difference is very minute, always exist be
tween every two productions of nature. Yet 
those modifications are always within tho range 
of not only the species, but of the variety. Such 
differences in their extremes are ever within tho 
terms of the kind. In all the historical and In 
all the geological periods no exception to this rule 
is found.

Tlie Rev. Mr. George Kenslow (in thu Seb 
entifio Monthly), In apaper on Genesis, Geology 
and Evolution, says, ” Fresh difficulties were still 
in store, winch must be overcome if the former 
tlieory of creation is to obtain any longer—horti
culture, floriculture, agriculture and the breed
ing of animals have risen rapidly to become im 
portant and flourishing occupations. From their 
pursuit it was soon discovered tliat kinds pro 
duclng their like never did so absolutely, but that 
offspring appeared always to differ from their 
parents In some trifling If not considerable de
gree." [All true so far.] “This property in 
Nature, to which also the human race Is invaria
bly subject, man has seized upon [still true] 
and by judicious treatment can almost mold his 
cattle to whatever form he pleases, or stock his 
fields and gardens with roots of any form or 
flowers of any shade of color required.” Tlie 
latter part of this last sentence is a careless state
ment and gross exaggeration, and tlie facts of 
the case will not carry the reverend author to his 
conclusion. That .plants, animals and man will 
improve under culture and Judicious treatment 
is what I contend for, but the limit of improve
ment is within the species, and no instance can 
be cited in which tho change has exceeded that 
limit. No gardener lias produced a blue or violet 
rose. It may yet be done. A ceptury ago tho 
transmution of metals was believed in, but tlie 
age of alchemy has gone by.

But it is tlie effect of heredity on man that we 
propose to consider here. The judicious farmer 
or stock-grower will take more pains to improve 
the quality and value of his crops or cattle than 
of his children. Man is as susceptible of improv- 
ment in form, lu heart and In brain, as the cow 
or the horse, and similar influences will affect all 
in one way or another. No ono would expect to 
see a superior horse proceed from the lowest 
grades of his kind at a single step, but by pa
tient care and judicious (not natural) selection 
great Improvements will be perceptible-in a few 
generations, and when conditions of^cllmate, 
food, and that intelligent care which associates 
higher and more refined ethereal forces to develop 
symmetry of form, strength of muscle, and a 
higher organization of brain, with all its concom
itant results to make a beautiful and useful ani
mal, combine, we see the perfection of the equine 
race; so of all other domestic animals.

In the present social state all the children that 
aro born are merely accidents. Neither parent 
feels the responsibility of the position, or seeks 
contact with the other with any higher aim than 
the gratification of passion. In fact, that motive 
too often prevails in tlm matrimonial pairing; 
and where it is not tho leading motive it Is asso
ciated with others equally low and unpropitious.

Adhering to our thesis, It may be confidently 
affirmed that every thought, every passion, every 
habit, every impression, every idiosyncrasy is a 
force which mav, and often does, affect tlie 
offspring, psychically, physically and morally. 
Abundance of facts may be adduced in support 
of this proposition from the most reliable authors, 
and the general observation of mankind in every 
community and in every age. Darwin gives a 
great many instances of this kind, and other 
authors have collected well authenticated facts 
to show the effect of mater nalImpressions, dur

ing tlie period of gestation, upon their offspring, 
in marks, malformations and even monstrosith A-

Dr. Daniel 11. Take, in Ills “ Illwtrutioiis of 
the fnjlucnce of the Mind upon the Body," v'dvs 
the following cases :
“A woman aged l won ty* four, of good eomdltntlviL and 

the nndhor of two healthy children, went (oa Mr and en
tered a hhow pkiro $\ In re was exhibit* <1 a unllrrtlun of liv
ing and stuifed animal ami monsters |>ieswvd In bph Un 
among which was a hydrocephalic cal. Enin tl e moment 
alm Miw this she wished to leave tlm place, crying mil, 
‘ How hon Ihle ! It in Just like a child.* Her companions 
laughed at her fright, and Insisted upon her remahilhg. 
Eight months afterwards she liad a child, stillborn ami 
hydrocephalic.
“.Madam C—during Um second month of her preg- 

nancy saw a cart pas* containing three nu n condemned to 
death. One of them, faint, had hin hrnti inclin'd loth? 
right; Ills appearance Indicating Ihe most complete men
tal prostration. This hole gave birth lo a child having the 
fund inclined tn the right Klnmltler- a morbid <<»n tract Ion 
whielrwMS pei ina m*n t.
“Madam B—. the mother of four well-born children, 

experienced eailyln her flfih •picgnancy varloin net vies 
sensations to which she was a stranger; such as spasms and 
ionic coni i act Ions* of the muscles. Town id the third 
month Madam il— inula strong desire local mussels—a 
longing nut gratllled until Urn end ■ I a week. When, huw- 
ever, she saw them, disgust took the place of desire, and 
ever afterwards she felt a strong repngnance to them. Ih'r' 
acconchment was easy; the child, however, had a matk 
upon Its left leg of violet color, of |lm size and appeal since 
of a mussel shell.

“ A woman, when * net ent th witnessed a ft re In tlm direc
tion of her father’s home, and was much alarmed, as ilm' 
event proved mH without cause. As Um place was mtmv 
miles distant, a long lime passed without any definite thl- 
Ings. This nncetlaliity acted powm fully upon her imagi
nation. ami she wmMamlysaw albino beiore her eyes. 
Three months afterwards she gave birth io a child which 
had on Um forehead a mink. red. pointed and undulated 
like a d ime. Tim mat k wa.sSmt Hit... . until she wa> seven 
ycnrHof age. Baer, In report Ing this chciimitiuire. hi vs 
tliat bu does so because ho has the best lueaiH of knowing 
all the details, seeing that the holy was his own sister, and 
that Im had heard her complain before her aecuiichment of 
having a ftame conthmaHy before her < yes. ’ ’

He stull's a case, reported by Dr. Child, from 
tlie Lancet, too long to quote entire, of "iiiafer- 
nal impressions.” A woman al. a penny show 
saw a horse lire off a gun at a rabbit, and a dum
my thrown out with the back of its head bleed
ing. It frightened her very much, and as she 
was in -the second month of’ her pregnancy, the 
impression continued witli her till the child waA 
horn, having tlie .head of a rabbit, witli the 
wound, and instead of nails had claws like a rab- 
bit.—[Lh««/, Moe. "th, IKiiH.

Another case, staled by Malebrancho, is given 
of a woman, two months in pregnancy, who saw 
a criminal broken on a wheel. On tlie birth of 
the child it was found that every limb in its 
body was broken, like thoseof Hie malefactor, 
and in the same place. The poor child lived In a 
hospital till it. attained tlie age of twenty.

Dr. T. Smith, in the Lancet of Aug. 17th, 18(i7, 
In a paper on “Mollier's Marks," observes, 
“One cannot doubt that these marks occasion
ally appear on children in connection witli men
tal impressions received liy the mother during 
pregnancy,", and gives thU case: “The child 
was admitted into St. Baitholemew’s Hospital in 
18115. She was then about t welve years old. The 
left upper extremity and tho greater’part of the 
corresponding side of Hie trunk and neck were 
deeply stained witli dark brown pigment, from 
which grew an abundant crop of dark, brown, 
harsh, lank hair, varying in length from one to 
two inches., Theskhi was rough and harsh ; Hie 
arm was long, thin and withered, Ihe scapula was 
unnaturally prominent, hi fact, the lipper limb, 
shoulder and back, bore a strong resemblance to 
the corresponding part of a monkey. The moth
er stated tliat when three, months pregnant witli 
the child, she was much terrified by a monkey at- 
tached to a street organ, which jumped on her 
back as she’was passing by." Dr. Smith con
cludes, “ 1 need hardly say that such a ease does 
not stand alone. There are many well-authenti
cated cases where marks anil even bodily deform
ities in Hie fmtus can bo fairly attributed to 
strong and persistent impressions of tlie mother."

Thi! medical profession are not agreed upon 
the subject of maternal impressions upon tlielr 
embryon offspring. Dr. Fisher says he “made 
it a practice of asking Ids patients whether they 
expected deformity in the. child, which one thou
sand two hundred admit ted, and the result was 
only two cases of malformation. Hunter liad 
two thousand cases of similar expectations, not 
oneof which was realized. We have no meter 
by which to gauge the intensity of the impres
sion necessary to produce such a result, and il 
appears that, to produce such result, the impres
sion should lie made during a paiticular period of 
gestation: say from Hie second to the fourth 
month. Besides, Hie cases cited by Fisher and 
Hunter are merely negative, and amount to noth
ing.

Dr. Tuke, in, closing ids remarks upon Illis 
subject, says, "Although, however, we may not 
be prepared to accept the evidence in favor of 
the production of special marks in the child an
swering to definite mental images in the mother, 
we must admit that the mental condition in Ihe 
latter may, through the blood, affect Hie nutri
tion and, therefore; the vitality of tlie former.”

1 may add here several cases that have oc
curred in my own neighborhood, well attested 
by respectable physicians and account! d for by 
the mothers. Mrs. C. dreamed tliat her child 
would be born club-footed. This was early in 
her pregnancy. The dream affected her much, 
and the result verified herdream. Mrs. H. was 
alarmed at a monkey which broke from its keep
ers and entered her window. Her child was 
neither man nor monkey, but a compound of 
both. -It lived to be twenty years old.

Mrs. F. IL, a lady whom I well knew, was 
horribly disgusted, early in her pregnancy, Iff 
seeing a man witli a bad hare-lip. It deeply im
pressed her for weeks. The impression by de
grees wore off, but when the child was born it 
had a liare-lip. During hersecond pregnancy,’at 
a similar period, tlie fear grew upon her that 
she might again lie subject to a like mortification, 
and the original impression came back upon her 
witli full force, ami she gave birth to a second 
child disfigured in tlie same way.

A colored woman of my acquaintance, who^e 
husband removed witli her to M---- , in Ohio, 
(her case was reported to' mo by tier brother- 
in-law, about 1830,) when in tlie third month of 
her pregnancy, went to see -a menagerie tliat 
came to the village, where she’was much inter
ested in tho elephant. While standing near, he 
threw his trunk around, and bit her, which 
frightened her so much that she left at once for 
home. When the child was born its nose ex
tended like Hie proboscis of the elephant.

Dr. Brice, father of the late Paymaster-General, 
told me of the case of a woman, during her preg^ 
nancy, who wished to seea disgusting Miotic girl.' 
She walked five miles to see her, and found her 
in the yard, where her appearance so shocked 
her that she at once turned away and went home. 
Her child was a similarly disgusting idiot.

1 might cite other cases of persons known tome, 
but do not deem it necessary at tin's time.

Like instances are common among domestic 
animals. Some forty years ago nil intelligent 
observer proposed the tlieory that no animals 
were capable of domestication that did not in 
the domestic state become varl-colored—that is, 
lose the fixed color of their feral state and have 
progeny of diverse colors. We can only account

for such change of color by some impression 
made upon the dam during the period of gesta
tion. Jacob, it seems, understood this effect, 
ami usid It so successfully tliat lie made serious 
inroads iipim tlie Hoeks of his father-in law, un- 
der Ilie contract between them.

Sheep furnish notable instances <>f this kind. 
In new countries, where Ihu forests are removed 
liy burning Hie. wood upon Hie ground, leaving a 
great number of black slumps, Hie proportion of 
Mack sheep amounts to a large’pelcentage in a 
Hock ; while on the Western prairies and on old 
farms, where no slumps or black objects remain, 
black sheep are very rare. The sheep is one of 
the most timid of animals, nnd most easily im- 
ptessed by fright. The natural color of thesheep 
is white, and where no such iiilliiem'es exist to 
change it, tliat color is maintained.

The ass is so stolid Hint a change of color sel
dom occurs. Horses are timid, and their progeny 
show the effects. So with cows. Hogs and goats 
seem easily impressed in this way, and so witli 
domestic fowls. Hut it is probable that atavism, 
or descent from ancestors, has'much to do in 
changing tlie colors of these animals.

If the popular idea of the cause uf these effects 
is well founded—that is, Hull they were produced 
by mental impressions upon Hie mother during 
Ilie pi-rMd of gestation—Dr. Take's explanation 
that it is Hie effect of a change in the circulation 
uf Ihe blood, giving insufficient nuliiliun loan 
organ, is not very satisfactory, if intelligible at 
all.

If maternal impressions, like these and many 
others that might be cited, produce such i ffects 
upon their unborn offspring, those impressions 
evidently ach'd as a force, anil what force— chem
ical, tliernial, luminous, ch etiieal, or magnetic? 
Clearly no one of these. The mind is a force dif
fering from them all, which, when greatly ex
cited, modifies the force of heredity and the form 
of Ilie foitus, in some respects. The-e eases, 
however, are only exceptional, and if tlie popu
lar lluuny is well founded, what a large number 
of children are burn whose mental eapaeilies and 
moral proclivities,’for good or lor evil, have 
in mi inllnenced by the condition of tlie mother’s 
nlind or all. ctioiis during the periud ol gestation. 
How important il. Is that all IhecondiiMnsthrown 
around Hie expectant mother, while in Hint deli
cate and susceptible state, should be favorable lo 
He-development ol a human being Hint, will lie 
an honor to the parent, and n blessing to the 
world. The father has grave responsibilities cast 
upon him during (hat interesting period. It. isn 
lime when Hie mother is naturally sensitive and 
subject lo a depression of spirits, to anxieties and 
fears. If the unborn infant partakes of any of 
these inttiiene.es, they will act as clogs upon his 
spirits or ills mind during Ms life. Anger, ills- 
trust, or any low passion, may be inherited In 
this way, and a peevish, petulant, ill-natured 
child may lie the result. 11 is a lime that de
mands the patient support, sympathy, and en
couragement. of the husband. Instructive and 
devotional books .should be fully supplied, read, 
and discussed, in such a way as to' secure.the in- 
liwst of the mother. Social intercourse of a 
cheerful and instructive character should be 
sought and enjoyed, with agreeable and beauti
ful natural scenery, Howers, and whatever will 
keep the niifid elevated and in a joyous activity 
should be indulged. Let the husband thus dally 
and patiently cherish his wife, and who can 
doubt that it will tell favorably upon his chil
dren? Parents who practice Unis in their fami
lies will imitate the sagacious and prudent grow
er of horses and cattle, wlio is so successful In 
improving Ms stock and wlio is so well paid for 
his care.

If these conceptions are granted, how import 
ant it is thill it lie universally known and prac- 
ticed. Every social and public intliicnee should 
by exerted io impress il on every mind. The 
press, the pulpit, the medical facility and the 
statesman, each from his own standpoint should 
labor earnestly, incessantly ami iHb-lligeidly. 
until the duty is received as a religious, monil,, 
sanitary and political creed in eveiy house, and 
by every man, woman and child.

Papillon, in his paper on " /fendity and Hace 
Improvement," says: “In other thnes it, may
l ave appeared diHieiilt or ill-advised lo im
port into questions touching the leproduetion of 
man, figures and estimates not unlike those’of 
zi olccliny, where .selection has la-i n long prac 
lived. But now such scruples must give way be
fore the dictates of necessity, which tells in the 
most unmistakable way that we cannot afford to 
commit one blunder more."

He (ouches a point hereof great delicacy and 
importance: that Is, the prudent ami propi i mat
ing of the sexes in matr'numiiai allmiues. Ul
ulated pairs cannot hope to be hom'iedjn their 
children. - Antagonistic Lures will be so mixed 
up In them, that they can neither be happy in 
themselves, nor desire to make anybody else 
happy, Conflicting charactcrMic-. will tic in
herited, that either parent would wish to avoid, 
and regret to .see reproduced in tin offspring. 
According to Darwin, nal. '.H selection lend> to 
improve, lint according lo pi. lice, fashionable 
selection tends to degenerate th. human race. 
Run over the families of the dLliup. Bed men 
of modern times who have risen toemim v as 
statesmen, Jurists, orators, poets nnd seieiili .; 
and how large is the proportion who were tlie 
sons of farmers, mechanics, amt some wen of 
common laborers. A Webster, a/yavAi Corwin, 
it Ewing, in our own country, iiflllembny others, 
could be cited, am) every counliVbj Europe can 
number them by scores. TIutc ore some fami
lies in which distinguished ability has been per
petuated for several generations. The Adams’' 
family Is an instance, and ill all these cases a 
strring good sense on the part, of "Ilie parents se
cured a succession of worthy nnd vigorous-mind- 
etl children. What! will it be asked, do 1 hold 
tliat Hie weak minded should nut marry nnd 
have children ? Yes, If both weak and wicked, 
Hie Slat!'should interdict the union, forits safety. 
But it is ill-Iter that the State should provide lor 
Hie education of all its youth, not only by tlie 
cultivation of tlie intellect, but also of the body 
anil the heart, nnd thus work out imbecile minds 
and base morals. The restraint from doing wrong . 
is no abridgment of liberty, for every well-reg
ulated State punishes its criininals, but tn en
courage the perpetuation of evil by permitting 
the worst to reproduce themselves, is a great 
wrong to the whole body politic. Heredity is n 
force, and too often a very active force, tliat not • 
only transmits evil by descent, but' also liy com
munication,

Tlie rush to be rich, to the neglect of the prop
er rearing of children, is one of tlie evils ol our. 
civilization. Fathers too often throw the whole 
responsibility of the moral and menial education 
of their children upon the mothers. If the moth-. 
it is endowed with a due sense of tier responsi
bility and seeks to meet it witli judgment and 
discretion, the duty may be well discharged. But 
too often it happens tliat the mother is wanting 
in qualities both ot head and heart for her posi
tion. The liabilities to err are so various that

inttiiene.es
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they occur too frequently. An undui/'sendthe- 1 
ness, and blindness to her children s ‘ :
very common weakness; the alhirement'of fa-h- 
tollable life and the giddy whirl of excitement to 
the neglect of maternal duties, prepare both
parent-for an '"'I age " regret tun 
account of 1 heir-ons and daughters. 
Hiring "I a pi"ii'l and haughty

Tin- nur-
i- -pirit, on a.....unt 
er evil growing out<>f weak then tin* negh-e

-tramt,-iiifeting them t" goand crane at Iheil 
will, uitl "'-it aeeraintability, is an.'lto r.. It is 
nwlS-- to enumerate tiutluT. But every eon-

In ratine and 
theatre-, halls,

in prodiicln

all incon
Icriml duties. It is -aid by 
ride is a common vice now.

lierdnty

JiidiH’UK t>\< rci-r nt authority I’A'l^ up hH rhil- 
drm n the pith of ptuitv mid virtue, by an in- 
t.-lbg. III mid gentle control, there limy we find a

say-
mucli truth in what Victor Con-ip 
only imprudent actions and wicked 
the thoughts the emotion-, the de-

tin

antiim-nt

.rri'e- with il il - 
When we con■

upon matter and incorporates it-elf with matter, 
we may hive smim conception ol tin* law of

children may thus be pimi-hed .....Hi .... . with his fangs without his 
■ ■ ■ will or wish. It is no matter of volition withfor-the .-ins of tie- .......................... ,......... ...... .

and aelually does transmit to his po-terity tlie • him, but man takes in the qualities which make 
evils of his own character, and tiring upon les —'" • -'....... • - -‘ ■'......." ‘ ......................   “
distant prog.-nv the puiiDhmeut he lias had 'o 
suffer. Heredity is a fixed law of organic being. 
Tho expression iff eimulenanee, the form of fea
tures and general outlines of the person, witli 
the ca-t and capacity of intellect, are traits of in- 
hvrit.inee universallv acknowledged. ^ ;

The different races of tlie Iranian family mid

peculiar forms, facial angles and physiognomy, 
which win' transmitted from generation to gen- 
iTiHim fur indefinite ages. In civilized column 
nitie-. thonghl. bluings habit-, and mini' es
pecially a gi'citer commingling <>f individual- 
trniii remote regions, aiul liiteimarringes bet weei

of eharaeh r will remain Ion

sound mur

anee. I Id-is one ot the great .amelioration-ot 
human character । ffccb'd by Christian civiliza
tion.~ Hill too often, through tlie influence of

anew.; IVIutu

morality haw birr, iwuir'abd the triumph is 
comparatively oa-y, if Ilie evil proclivity is met 
at the Due-hold ; lull, let it once assume the force 
of a habit, anil the devil will Im dislodged with dif
ficulty. His victim is in his liands, bound firmly, 
as with fetters of iron, and he can only escape by 
superhuman force. I care not what the inherit
ed evil is, it may be appetite, passion, cruelty, 
vice of any kind, or tendency to crime of any 
-peelcs, it is liable to ri appear in tho offspring, 
so remote that the character of the ancestor from j 
whom it was Inherited is forgotten. Even the 
complexion of a remote ancestor, as of I he Afri
can or Indian, has been known to reappear after 
several generations, when it had ceased to be 
known'or remembered that there wnsa trace of ( 
foreign blood in the family.

These facts are cited to show the Importance 
nf the utmost purity of heart, of thought, of 
mind ami morals in ail who would assume the re-‘ 
sponsible position of parents. The reformation 
of Iranian nature must be effected by convincing 
every man, woman and child of the responsibili
ty tliat re-ts upon each. Evil is a force, as well 
as righteousness. It is pot 41 force of matter, of 
molecular energy, but it comes from without, 
aiul may, like disease, take sueh possession as to 
doom its victim lo ruin anil endanger his posteri
ty. Surrounded as every one is by forces of an 
elevating character, we have but to will it and 
we breathe them in and limy Imcomo part of 
our nature. When we become sensible of our 
responsibility, and have a desire to meet It fully 
and faithfully, the first step is made in the right 
direction; then to feel assured that if we seek 
We shall liiul.tliat but to " hunger and+hirst after 
righteousness ” is in itself the act of being filled', 
isjlm security and success of the person. Kight 
and wrong are antagonistic forces that strive 
within us. Kight has the inward approval of 
conscience, wrong the strong motive of selfish
ness, whlcli too often prevails. .Selfishness is ait 
active force in every organism, and if properly 
directed in the human subject it is an’ennobling 

. intluence, aiul makes all that is grand anil mag
nanimous in the human character. It leads the 
martyt to elect between the stake and his con
science, the true hero to.hazard life and all lie 
holds-de.ir for the public good and the rights of 
liis fellow-men, and it influences the mother to 
sacrifice society, comfort anil health for the well- 
being of her children. A broad selfishness, which- 
seeks happiness in promoting the happiness of 
others, is noble, heroic nnd of heavenly origin. 
It conies from the pure anil relined ethereal re- 

-cions in which angels breathe and in which the 
sainted lire bie-t. A man may acquire the char- 
acter of the brute upon which he feeds, or he 
may attain to lira higher character^of the chil
dren of God. A narrow selfishness’ produces a 
disregard for Hie rights of others, destroys sym
pathy for otliers, demoralizes the heart, weakens 
the judgment and depraves the whole being. 
Wlien we narrow our happiness to what is good 
only to ourselves, we are wretched in our great
est success.

From all the facts of heredity we seo that pas
sions, appetites, mental proclivities amt even 
thoughts are entities, things that once having a 
being continue to exist even after Die individual 
who gave them conception eyases to exist, and 
may be reproduced in remote posterity. This is 
true of all animality, and in Die lower animals is 
perpetuated with little variation, making of a 
.tiger a tiger, of a sheep a sheep, of an eagle an 
eagle, Ac., and is what Fabre D'Olivet calls the 
efficient will-faculty. Man differs from other an
imals in the greater variety and extremes -of In
dividual characteristics. This is especially so as 
man rises in the scale of intelligence by educa
tion. Among savages of the lowest gra’de there 
is little difference between one and another, and 
the differences increase in extent and number in 
proportion to tlieir increase in mental capacity 
and range of thought.

How these forces are perpetuated, and how they 
can remain latent through generations and Dien 
reappear, is one of the marvels of organic being. 
We know tliat It must tie transmitted through 
Die sperm cells of tlie male or Die germ cells of 
the female. But both of these are too minute 
and dissolve too rapidly for us to know much of 
elt|ier. Tlie human spermatozoa II so small 

1 that it takes six to seven hundred, placed end to 
end, to measure one inch, and about five thou
sand lying side by side for the same measure. 
Now mark what potentialities are embraced in 
that infinitesimal colloid mass : A human being, 
with tho form, the members, brain, mental fac

ulties, complexion, even to the color of the hair 
anjeyes, with all the complicated physical struc
ture, and added to all these the passions, affec
tions and appetites of liis race. Then snperadd- 
<'d, the little mass may be burdened with some 
characteristic, physically, morally or mentally, of 
a remote ancestor. The physical reversion, we 
may admit to Die materialist, Is connected with 
matter, and leave him to give the rationale, l|iil 
the moral aiul mental we must refer ton force, or 
lorci-, which are indestructible, and as Byron 
says of the forger of steel blades :

"ifnarn mil 11 1 tlsuKl.ls. our tlioiighti lire heanl In 
h-;nri>."

Nay, mure, they may survive us here on earth, 
they inay return to trouble, to pervert or involve 
iiiiroHspi ing, near or remote.

Kant -aid, “Two' tilings till me-with awe, the 
starry In avens and man’s moral responsibility." 
That responsibility arises from the character 
which tlm soul, the immortal essence of mail, 
forms for itself, by means of its infections. Tho 
-out must have its constituent materials ns well.
as the body, and like till* body it grows witli what 
it feeds upon, by assimilating new elements 

But' f|nl|i without. It has been frequently sug
gested that matter is prepared for higher vi- 
tnllzation by passing through 11 long series of 
organisms, from the lowest up to man. Every' 
organism is a compound of matter and ether, and 
man Is the only being who is permitted to.select 
his ethereal constituents. The selection is made 
Jhrough.his affections. If he loves what is low,
groveling and hasc, he thus forms his character, 
and he may form a character Unit is lower than 
that of the brute, or he may, by assimilating to 
himself more relined ethereal elements, make up 
for hlm-elf a character that is but little lower 
than the angels. Character is quality, and the 
quality uf anything we know is made up of its 
constituents.

The mo t filthy races of mankind' are the fur
thest from spiritual development. Their I bought-*, 
their practices, their affections are all low and 
deha-itig. They aro treaebefouv, false and cruel, 
a prey to superstitious fears, without natural 
affection, and have no conception of purity, of
Irulh, an.' of love. are
men as low in the scale of being and
there are individuals in the midst of our most 
relined civilization quite as low and debased.

Every character is composite. The venomous 
serpent is a composition of matter and ether. Su 
is every human being. ' The serpent is of neces
sity what he is. Hi- venom secretes itself in the

up Ids character, at his will, through his affee
timis. lie may have inherited from his ances
tors evil affections. But he is at liberty to cher
ish or reject them. Theehildof a murderer need 
not commit murder. He may be templed, but he 
may resist tlie temptation, and Im may rise so 
far above it as to be shocked nt the very thought. 
All ourance-tors were once wandering, cruel, false 
and vindictive savages, and it has been the work

zation.
id nip's to raise up our race to our present civili- 

The progress lias been slow ; new and 
higher elements of character have been added,

1 ram by ram, by hnlivitluiils anti communities in 
the sneefssivr generations, as tlmy were pre
pared to'receive Dmin. What a difference there 
i- in ('hrislinn civilization at this day from what 
it was thiTn centuries ago, when to'think an in- 
ihqmqdt'iit thought was a erime worthy of death 
at ti e stake. Michael Servelus was'a martyr, 
then, in Protestant hinds, as was Huss before him 
under Homan ('alholic power.

Now, whence is this change? Is it wholly 
earthy, materia), tlie result of chemical, mag
netic, electric or thermal forces.? Or have high
er forces of a more refined nature intervened, be
come constituents of human characters, adding 
inti’llectiial tin.l moral elements, imparting new 
energy and conferring new powers?

Contemplate the whole world, and mark the 
■ progress from century to -century and from age 

to age. Then Dm progress of the present centu
ry, by what force was it accomplished ? By the 
force of intellect undoubtedly. Intellect, then, 
is a force more effective, more directive, and 
withal more potent, than the grosser forces which 
are supposed to correlate. Should I attempt to 
enumerate the achievements of the intellectual 

} force during Die present century, it would re- 
I quire a. volume just to glance nt them. But it Is 
! needless. It will not be pretended that this 

mighty intellectual force will correlate with the 
lower'forces, and If there tire two forces that 
will not correlate, the chain is broken and Die 
theory fulls to the ground.

LikiFall the other.forces, the Intellectual'force 
Is ethereal; it lias a great work to accomplish— 
it is now engaged in it. Its agents are manifold 
—tho school, the press, tho bar, the mart, the 
artist’s studio, the artisan’s shop, the power of 
steam, the railroad, tho telegraph, tho flower 
garden, the farm, and last, though not least, the 
pulpit—in fine, whatever tends to elevate man in 
the scale of virtue, intelligence and true dignity. 
This force has been serving man from tho be
ginning, and left its footprints in tho arcbmology 
of both continents from thcTarliest pre-historic 
ages down to the present day. It forces its liglit 
upon the. nations and tribes of men who have se
cluded themselves in greater or less darkness, 
and is making material, moral and mental revo
lutions throughout the world, s ’'

But tliere is as great a difference in tho consti
tution of human souls as in human bodies. They 
differ In tastes, in grasp, in strength, in propen
sities and proclivities, in receptivity, in original
ity, and In aspirations. Before and without the 
researches of Reichenbach, every physician and 
every observer knew tliat some persons were 
more sensitive than otliers, and a few well recog
nized the fact that sonic were so sensitive ns to 
perceive what was imperceptible to all others. 
Then as to receptivity,-the difference is equally 
great, which has been always known. As a gen
eral rule, women am more receptive than men. 
These two properties of Die human soul have 
been < flieient agents in forming the religious sys
tems of the world.

All Christians, Jews, and Mahometans believe 
■ that God, through ids angel, talked with Adam, 

Noah, Abraham, Job, Moses, and the prophets, 
and also with some of the apostles. And all 
through the Inter historic nges, from the oracles 
of Greece down through the Christian period, we 
have accounts of marvelous revelations through 
spirits. God changes not, and man Is the same 
being, only developing more nnd more in the 
scale of intelligence and perhaps in receptivity 
and sensitiveness. As the education of youth 
increases the power increases, because it lias 
been well said “ knowledge is power," and edu
cation opens the windows of tho soul to the ex
ternal light and ethereal forces. Step by step 
will the liglit advance upon the world. The Im
possible of onedeeade is a realized fnct in the next.

While n very logical writer on psychology 
claims to prove tliat mind is but nn evolution of 
materiel organism, invisible intelligences are 
manifesting conclusive proof thattheycxist.wit.il- 
out material organizations, and certify tlieir 
-identity to tlieir friends and others, in the most 
conclusive mniincr, by stating facts unknown to 
nny one in tlie flesh, snve the person addressed.

These mnnlfestntlons nro pn tho increase-, and 
exhibit tlieir presence, hot among tlio ignorant 
and credulous, but among those who require sub
stantial proof before .they believe. “A little 
leaven will leaven tho whple lump.” The great 
fire of Chicago broke out in an obscure stable, 
but it spread from house, to house, carried for
ward by flames and brands until the conflagra
tion was peneral. Like all other sweeping forces, 
n conviction becomes general as tho tide carries 
forward its overwhelming demonstrations which 
cannot be resisted, nnd tlie great truth of immor
tality nnd communication with spirits will ere 
long be universally accepted. The day comes in, 
first the dawn, then the twilight, and finally tho 
rising sun, whlcli is seen to gild the hill-tops; but 
as he continues to ascend, the valleys are glow
ing, nnd soon the whole landscnpe is lighted up. 
Tlie progress, materia), intellectual, nnd spiritu
al, of tho present half century, has manifested to 
us the auroral dawn, the brightening twilight, 
and even now the mountains are beautiful as they

—“Catch the gleam 
Of tho morning’s Am beam,”

We know that if man has an immortal essence.

it must carry* with It Intellect and Ids affections, 
which cannot be composed of ordinary matter. 
Thought is not matter ; blind is not matter ; the 
affections which proceed from the soul are not 
matter. Our Intellectual friend divs, and his 
corpse before us is but a lump of tbe elements of 
matter. His mind and affections either survive 
him, as they existed in Die body, or they are ex
tinct. Tliat they are not extinct, the largest por- 
I ion of mankind believe, in one view of the case, 
1 may say that all, exeiqh Die lowest and most 
unprogressed savages, believe in a future state 
of existence. For our materialistic scientists con
tend that force is indestructible. Well, intellect 
is a force, and the world is full of its effects— 
in the arehteotogy, from pre-historic man to the 
present day, In ail the work's of the ages, and in 
our books and libraries, and the affections liave 

,.|ieen operating through all time, and the perpet
uation of our race is the result. The soul, if it 
has an existence, is an entity, and, like the body, 
must be compo-ite in its nature. Of what, then, 
is it composed'! It must be of ethereal elements, 
with power to think, to act, to communicate, to 
love, to aspire, and to enjoy. We may, then, be
lieve that in the more relined, ethereal elements 
is to be found the substance of which the soul is 
composed, and the most refined of all Is the Self- 
Existent, Eternal, All-Creative Spirit.

Thus I have Imperfectly sketched (ho factsand 
arguments upon which iny theory is based. I 
am aware of Its Imperfections. It could not be 
otherwise, working as I have in the intervals of 
the public service, and much of the time In very 
poor health. And 1 submit it to the candid read
er whether I have not produced more facts to 
.sustain this theory—facts which bear directly on 
the subject and tend to prove my conclusions— 
than Darwin, with all his ponderous volumes, 
has to support his, or than Grove adduced to 
prove the correlation of forcer-i

Truth'and utility aro inseparable. By that 
te.-t, what benefit will the world derive from the 
demonstration of Darwin's hypothesis? All that 
we get is an ignoble de-cent and a void and 
gloomy future. He invites us to a great feast, 
prepared with immense labor, gleaned from all 
time and from all places, and we sit down to it, 
but find nothing to nourish the body or cheer the 
soul. Ami the correlation of forces fenders doubt
ful and nneertnin all our applied sciences. The 
practical man cannot feel assured, that the force 
upon which he relies for his processes or his work 
will not, Proteus-like, change into another form 
and ruin his enterprise, Tbe theory here offered 
is full of practical utility, full of progress, full of 
hope, and will tend to elevate man and bring him 
nearer to his Maker.

JOSEPH COOK ANDTIIEODORE PARKER,
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

Hoping that Theodore Parker may soon find 
opportunity fora ilirrel personal response to the 
recent critical lectures upon his " Absolute Reli
gion,” according to his desire expressed in the 
Banner of week before last, may we venture, 
meanwhile, tooffer a few thoughts in his behalf?

Tliat Theodore Parker was an- acute meta
physician, probably he would tie the first to deny, 
Doubtless, too, in his eager delivery of truths 
born of the spirit, he was not always sufficiently 
careful in the use of let ms to be safe against such 
criticism as .Joseph Cook's analytical mind lias 
subjected him to. Hu was too full always to 
measure out his ideas In exact philosophical 
statement. That deep longing for freedom, com
mended so frankly by Mr. Cook in its outwork
ing for the liberation of the African race, had a 
wide range, opposing itself to every form of 
tbralldom to which humanity is subject; not 
least to the bondage of old theologies, which had 
too long held In check true freedom In things of 
the spirit. But admitting Hie charge to be well 
made, that Theodore Parker was careless in defi
nitions, and so used expressions Dipt would ny^- 
bear scientific analysis, does it follow that he 
was thereforeentirely wrong in his Absolute Re
ligion ?

Tlio term “instinctive Intuition,” so criticised 
by Mr. Cook, is perhaps confused, and, under Ids 
definition of intuition, is incorrect. But change 
the expression to the words instinctive perception, 
and tho case assumes a different aspect, without 
any real change of Mr. Parker’s position. As 
Mr. Cook does not venture to give a definition of 
the word instinct, which lie says Parker confuses 
with Intuition, we must define it for him, in this 
connection, as the innate perception of truth in 
spiritual things, corresponding to the innate re
cognition of causes which, in tlie lower animals, 
leads to various wonder-workings on their part, 
without any apparent intervention of reasoning 
power. Taken in tliis sense, the foundation of 
Theodore Parker’s absolute religion is not so 
vain or contracted as charged, Mr. Cook himself 
recognizing, as well as metaphysicians general
ly, that there is in the human mind an instinctive 
recognition of God, of immortality, and of tho 
moral law, though it cannot bo scientifically 
classed as intuitive. It was on this inner percep
tion, however named,, tliat Theodore Parker 
built up .his “absolute religion.” Mr. Cook's 
charge of error in definitions, witli all his argu
ment drawn therefrom, fails to touch the real 
issue ; rather docs lie not, Indirectly, by admit
ting an instinctive, if not intuitive, perception 
of God and tilings of the. spirit, yield to Mr. Par
ker the whole matter In question ?

But, says Joseph Cook, if Parker bad dug deep
er and wider he would liave found that tho natu- 
raf school of theology should Include the fact of 
sin in human nature, and, therefore, recognize, 
the need of tlioatoning sacrifice in Jesus Christ; 
the result to which his studies in natural religion 
have brought Julius Muller, whom .Mr. Cook 
calls the greatest of modern theologians.

It is the old difference. Man does what con
science forbids, and thereby commits sin, says 
Mr. Cook, and Is at enmity with God. The sin 
is not, in most instances, committed for tlio sin's 
sake, says Parker, but from weakness of the will 
to resist evil: and so man is not willfully at en
mity with the Source of all Good. Mr. Parker 
did not, could not deny tho fact of sinful condi
tions in humanity, but held that these conditions 
were superinduced from various causes, such as 
Die earthly elements surrounding, the spirit in 
tlie body, or possibly-, sometimes, tliey were from 
tendencies of the spirit itself, where long habit 
or unhappy Inheritance had given proclivities 
amounting to a second nature. Tlie fact that hu
manity never falls so low as to lose al) recogni
tion of the difference between right and wrong, 
however unable or unwilling to choose the right, 
was argument, to Parker’s mind, that the spirit, 
when free, would seek the right as its highest good. 
Parker recognized that erring men need helps; 
but in the necessity for the great, evangelical, 
atoning sacrifice, for reconciliation of God to 
man, he could not believe. He would have given 
his own life willingly for the cause of trutli, but 
he nevertheless felt that it would be a libel upon 
God tikmaintain that such sacrifice was to be 
taken, itpany sense, as a propitiation of offended 
Deity, or a satisfaction to the majesty of broken 
law.

That Theodore Parker did not properly dis
tinguish between the supernatural and the un
natural, as charged by Mr. Cook, we who have 
accepted the light of Modern Spiritualism, which 
never fairly reaqlied Mr. Parker’s mind, may

well admit. We eannot feel, however, that Jo
seph Cook, witli his knowledge of things of the 
spirit limited to tlie manifestations given two 
thousand years ago, holds any very advanced po
sition, in tills direction, before Theodore Par
ker’s denial of the old miracles. •

Tlie third lecture on Theodore Parker gives 
opportunity for Mr. Parker..to assume tlie ag
gressive. Never was there a plainer Instance of 
an acute mind being warped by theological preju
dice, than Is shown in Mr. Cook's series of 
postulates; some of them so fair and candid, and 
others so shaped to sustain the old Moloch doc
trine of sacrifice to offended Law and angry 
Deity—as, for instance, his fourteenth and fif
teenth propositions. Men do fear the conse
quences of their wrong doing until those conse
quences liave been more or less worked out in 
what is called punishment. It is fear of tills 
punishment and sense of having put ourselves 
out of the fold, rather than recognition of any 
obligation to satisfy tlie injured majesty of vio
lated law, that gives conscience Hie power to

“Make cowards ot 119 all.”
Again, wlint a monstrous exception to tlie law 

of correspondence Mr. Cook has ventured to up
hold, In denying that the “Sun behind the sun," 
shines upon the righteous and tho jinrlghteous, 
just ns the sun of material Nature shines upon 
the just and the unjust I Yet ho must make this 

'denial to save his theology, when lie knows, in 
his heart, that the Spirit of Love, which was il
lustrated in the parable of Dm prodigal son, aud 
wliich rejoices more,over one sinner tliat repent- 
eth than over the ninety and nine who never went 
astray, makes no call for the atoning sacrifice, 
but to tlie sincerely penitent seeks rather to alle
viate tlie punishment. The spiritual sun of God's 
love must and does shine equally upon the right
eous ami Die unrighteous; but, as in external 
earth life, the sun does not shlnp upon tlie un
just or the just, if tliey shut themselves up in 
abodes tliat have no windows to let the liglit in, 
so in spirit-life, tlie men or women who have 
built about them, by their course on earth, man
sions or clothings of Die spirit, with doors and 
windows closed against the love that longs to 
greet and help them, must remain in darkness, 
until they can begin to bo opened to the benig
nant light. But tho light and ’the love are, all 
the while, beaming upon tliem and tlieir habita
tions, just as tlie external sun shines upon tho 
abodes of the just and the unjust In earth-life.

Mr. Cook admits that he cannot, by reason, 
prove the fact of the evangelical atonement; but 
claims that he can prove the need of it. In our 
judgment, he cannot proyo one more than tho 
other. He who proclaimed the law of love to 
God and man( as containing all the law and the 
prophets, gave up his life out of his great love, 
not/rom any call to appease offenjled Deity. To 
help ills fellow-man to .find the Father, not to 
propitiate an angry God, he suffered on tlie cross 
of agony. Strange as it may sound to Mr. Cook, 
we yield to none in appreciation and love of tliat 
Elder Brother whoso great life and teachings 
havo-done, and will yet do, so much for the up
lifting and regeneration of humanity, in spite of 
the theology that has so cramped and limited
their bepeficcnt outworking. T. B. II,

THE BALLAD OF CONSTANCE.
With (1 In mood dew the grass wns wet, 

’T was In the spring and gentlest weather, 
And all Um birds of morning met. 

And carolled in her heart together.
The wind blew sofUy o’er the land, 

And softly kissed tlio Joyous ocean; 
lie walked beside her on tho sand, 

And gave and won a heart’s devotion.
The thistle-down was In the breeze. 

With birds of passage homeward dying;
Uis fortune called him o’er tho seas, 

A ml on the shore he left her sighing.
She saw his barque glide down tho bay, 

Through tears and fears she could not banish;
She saw his white sails melt away;

She saw them fade; sho saw them vanish.
And “Go,” she said, “ for winds are fair. 

And love and blessing round you hover;
When you sail backward through the air, 
VEIien I will trust tbe word of lover. ” 
Still ebbed, still flowed Che tide of years, 

Now chilled with snows, now bright with roscs, 
And many smiles were turned to tears, 

Anu sombre morns to radiant closes.
And many ships camo gliding by, 

With many a golden promise freighted;
Hut nevermore from sea or sky

Game love to bless her heart that waited.
Yet on, by tender patience led,

Iler sacred footsteps walked, unbidden, 
Wherever sorrow bows Its head, 

Or want and care and shame are hidden.
And they who saw her snow-white hair, 

And dark, sad eyes, so deep with feeling, 
Breathed all at once the chancel air.

And seemed to hear the organ pealing.
Till once, at shut of autumn day.

In marine chill she paused and harkened, 
WHh startled gaze, where far away

The waste of sky and ocean darkened.
There, for a moment, faint and wan.

High up In air. and landward striving, 
Stern-fore, a spectral barque came on, .

Across the purple sunset driving.
Then something out of night site knew, 

Some whisper heard, from heaven descended, 
And peacefully as falls tho dew 

Herlong and lonely vigil ended.
The violet and tho bramble-rose

Mako glad Gw grass that, dreams above her;
And freed from time and all its woes, 

Sho trusts again the word of lover.
— Jrtlliam irintfr, in the Galaxy,

Vermont State Convention.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The V011110111 State Spiritualist Association mot tn Quar
terly Convention at Todd's Hall, In Cuttlngsvlle, on Fri
day. Jan. Sih, closing on Sunday evening. Tho extreme 
cold weather and great depth of snow at tho time prevent
ed as large an attendance ns wo hud reason to expect.

On Saturday, however, the hall was well tilled through 
the day and evening. Saturday night brought a severe 
storm, whh-h prevented a large attendance through Sunday. 
Still a respectable number were present, nnd altogether tho 
Coifvenllon was a very harmonious and profitable ono. 
Ur. E. A. Smith. President of the Association, was In tho 
chair, though sulfurlng somewhat from the effects of :> re
cent Illness. Tlio Doctor's absence from our Conventions 
would ho seriously felt. Ite has long been nn earnest friend 
or mid worker In our meet Ings, nnd his services as presiding 
officer aro appreciated by hh niimeronsfrlends. Thospeak- 
ers present who gave set addresses were Dr. It. II. Storer 
of-floston. Dr. E. II. Ilohlt'ii. ltrs. Marv Albertson. Alonzo 
Hubbard and A. E. Stanley. Fannin Davis Smith was In 
attendance, but sickness on Sundav deprived tho Conven
tion ot her valuable assistance. Dr. Storer performed a 
great amount of valuable labor 111 Conference as well as 
from the stand. When tho Doctor rises to speak, all settle 
quietly In their place In anticipation of (ho rich things In 
store tor them, for his utterances are always the choice of
fering of a humane and exalted spirit.

Dr. E. B. Holden gave a vety acceptable address. The 
Doctor Is a sharp thinker, mid, being very conscientious 
and straightforward, he drives directly at tho mark, leav
ing no one In doubt ns to his meaning.

Mrs. Albertson gave two addresses. Sho spoke well. Sho 
Is In truth a speaker ot no ordinary merit, ready and apt. 
Her second address was one of personal experience, and 
was very handsomely given. As 11 circle medium J regard 
her as ono of the best that I ever met. J-

Mr. Alonzo Hubbard pave 0110 address, which was well 
received. Mr. Hubbard Is (me of our best men. He honors 
In tils life the cause which he espouses. In conference ho 
Is ready, and not unfrequently gives evidence of a keen 
wit. -. -

The conference meetings were well sustained.
Aside from the speakers already named, Harvey K. 

Howes, I). P. Wilder, J. J. Kelsey. IL Dillingham, Mr. 
Spaulding, Mr. Kelly and others contributed earnest words.

Mr. Kelly (1 have not his Christian name) favored the 
Convention with a poem which elicited considerable an 
plauto.

The recent law of our Legislature, “ regulating tho 
practlceof medicine,” was fully and sharply discussed, 
nnda committee was appointed to draft ami circulate peti
tions praying for its repeal at tlm next General Assembly. 
An editorial article on tho subject In the Bannerol Light 
was read before tho Convention by Dr, E. B. Holden. 
Singing was furnished through the various sessions.

The usual vote of thanks was extended to tho Railroad 
Company for free return checks; to the host and hostes»r- 
the speakers and singers.

And I would be permitted to speak tn high praise of tho 
effortsof Mr. and Mrs. Todd tn providing so generously 
forthe comfort and pleasure nf their numerous guests. 
Every want was anticipated and provided for.

The Convention adjourned to meet at tho Wilder House, 
In Plymouth, on Friday, tbe 8lh day ot June next.

Leicester, Vt., Jan. nd, 1877. A. E. STANLEY, Sec.

Washington society has some peculiar wrinkles. A’on 
a lady’s visiting or Invitation card signifies that the lady is 
the wife of a member of Congress, a 5 a member’s daugh
ter, and a I other lady relative or friend, Inmates ot a 
member's family. • , '^

Spiritual ^^nnmm.
SATISFACTORY SPIRITUAL TESTS,

To tlio Editor of tlio Hanner of Light:
Allow me to forward you tlie following remark- 

.able communication which some time ago I re
ceived through tlie mediumship ot our faithful 
brother, J. V. Mansfield.

I called to.see him one morning, simply to ob
tain tlie address of a friend of Ills who had lately 
changed his residence, and I had not the slight
est idea of receiving any communication from 
my spirit-friends through his mediumship ; but 
wlien I was at the point of leaving he asked mo 
if Thad not some questions I wished to ask of 
any of my spirit-friends. I told him "Yes, but 
at present I could not afford it, times being too 
hard to spend any money except for actual ne
cessities.” But he told me to sit down and write 
any questions 1 wished, and if answered they 
should be so free of charge. So I wrote the fol
lowing :

“ My Dear Father—Do you advise me, to tho 
best of your knowledge, to go into the advertis
ing business with Mr. N---- , or not?

Your affectionate son, Noel.”
While writing the question, I was seated nt a 

separate table, several yards from the medium, 
and am sure ho could not see what I wrote. I 

.then folded and fastened it up, nnd handed it to 
him; and hethen, in my presence, keeping his 
left hand flat on my letter lying on Hie table, 
wrote the following answer:

“ My Dear Son—As your father is not at this 
moment present, I will sny what I consider to bo 
your duty. 1 think your father would approve 
of my judgment in the matter. I do think, ns 
times are, it would not much improve your trade 
by mnking the change you contemplate. Your 
book business is as good as any otlier at this 
time; none is good for anything at present. I 
would not embark in any business, advertising 
or what not, for the present. Get along as cheap
ly as you can. By-and-by we may advise a change, 
but not now.

Your father nnd 1 often visit dear old Gran
tham ; Inst time we did so we nu't Sir Isaac New
ton, looking over ids boyhood school place. We 
then wandered up and down the two main streets, 
then down by Die Malting-houses, down’ the 
canal, and then to our spirit-home.

Your mother, C,”
I will here state that I nm very little known to 

Mr. Mansfield, and a stranger in tills'country, 
being English. Ilecould not possibly know any
thing about me or my antecedents, and I never 
had any conversation with him on the subject. 
You will perceive tliat, after answering my ques
tion, niy dear mother then proceeded to establish 
her identity, which she very successfully accom
plished, and tlie following is an explanation of 
the latter part of tlie communication. My father 
passed into spirit-life in the year I860, holding, 
the office of Mayor of Grantham, Lincolnshire, 
at Die time. My mother passed to Hie spirit- 
world about sixteen years previous. When Hy
ing on tliis planet, my mother always spoke of 
Grantham as "dear old Grantham,” and some 
few years before my father passed to the “ otlier 
side ” he was the chief means of having a statue 
of Sir Isaac Newton erected at Grantham, and 
thus was there a bond of sympathy established 
between them, Sir Isaac Newton having been 
born at the village of Woolsthorpe, near Gran
tham, and received his early education at Gran
tham College. The town also contains two main 
streets—High street and Waitergate, and the 
Malting houses spoken of are " Lee’s Malting- 
houses,” well known in tho town and vicinity; 
and on the banks of the canal mentioned, called 
the Grantham and Nottingham Canal, aro situ
ated the Gas Works, which areabout a mile from 
the town, and of which my father was manager, 
and also secretary of tlie Gas Company. Thus 
niy parents were naturally attracted to their old 
associations: and finally, the communication was 
signed “ C.," my mother’s name being Caroline.

None of our family are now living at Gran
tham, being scattered in different directions since 
the death of my father.

Yours very sincerely, Noel Winter. 
Hew York, Jan. 19th, 1877.

, I’. S.—Also some months ago, during a sitting 
witli Mrs. Read, an excellent trance medium of 
this city, 1 was informed that’an aunt of mine, 
lately living in London, giving lier name and re
lationship, had passed to tho spirit-world three 
days previous to the sitting. In course of time I 
received letters confirming the fact.

I notice in Banner of Jan. 6th a communica
tion purporting to be from Mrs. Mary Nichols. I 
was stopping at Bath, L. I., at the time of the 
accident, and all the facts mentioned in the com-
munication are correct. N. W.

A Cherokee Indian’s Vision.
From our valued cotemporary, the Cherokee 

Advocate, we learn that a Cherokee of advanced 
age lived at. tlie mouth of the Salisaw, where he 
recently died. He was an “old-time Indian”— 
of quiet habits, who so loved his homo that he 
rarely left it to attend tho public gatherings of 
his district. - lie was independent, outspoken, 
and evinced his unbelief in spiritual things be
cause he had no positive evidence of them. He 
was known as Neff Justice, and while in excel
lent health, before reaching his farm one bright 
morning, he met a small man, a stranger, who 
seemed to be surrounded with a light different 
from any before seen.

Tlie stranger said : “ Those who have lived and 
died are thought by many to disappear, from 
earth altogether, and to live hereafter, if they 
Jive at all, at a great distance. That is not so. 
They do continue to live, but they live here all 
around you, though you cannot see them. You 
can now see for yourself, for yonder they are.” 
lie pointed to the left, nnd the Indian saw a num
ber of people in painful agitation. He again 
spoke, and repeated what lie had before said. 
“Yet those who have lived on earth live still 
after they are said to die, though they are un
seen, they are everywhere and nil around you. 
Look,” said he, pointing again, but this time to 
tlie right, where J ustice saw a multitude engaged 
in the most pleasant and friendly Intercourse— 
perfectly happy. ,

The Advocate says that Justice was a man of 
few words, and had- an excellent character for 
.truthfulness and other good qualities, and that 
-when he related that morning’s experience he 
did it with reluctance, remarking the disposition 
of the public to disbelieve statements, coming 
from whatever source, deviating from an estab
lished faith.

The Advocate further says that the only ques
tion asked the little stranger was, whether par
ties who had lived as man and wife here would 
continue their relations after death, to which ne 
replied' that it would depend wholly upon the 
partleslthemselves, and their adaptation to each 
othetysneiety.—The Indian Herald, Pawhuska, 

jhgietn Territory.

®“ The contention before society is not one of 
Spiritualism,.hut of personal liberty, the right or 
free inquiry without the officious assistance or 
policemen, however active or Intelligent; the 
right, of the individual to examine controverted ■ 
subjects for liimself, without legislative dry 
nursing "in any form. LeKthis bb £2nTeTr*!Z 
enforced at the present jmeture. —\V illi 
Volckman, in Medium and\ aubreak, London, ,
enforced at the present j

Eng.
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JgpMtmdism ^brwh.
DB. CARPENTER'S THEORIES, AND DR. 

CARPENTER'S FACTS.

BY "M. A. (OXON.)"

“But you must confess that he has a great 
mind."

“A ereat mind! a.great fiddlestick! a great 
bladder for dried peas to rattle about in ! " said 
Urs. CadwaBader, vivisecting Mr. Casaubon, ac
cording to George "Eliot's veracious record in 
“Middlemarch'.'’ A perusal of Dr. W. B Car
penter’s second lecture at thc London Institution 
irresistibly recalls this passage. It is no part of 
niy design to traverse tlie ground covered by the 
lecturer, and to point out how entirely he fails to 
deal with facts. Other writers, If they think it 
worth while, may do that, and very easy work 
they will find it. It is my wish to point out a 
few of these “dried peas” that make such a rat
tling ; and when they are pointed out, my read
ers Will have no difficulty in seeing what lifeless, 
dried-up tilings they are, how destitute of all 
power of germination, what good-for-nothing 
relics of a by-gone time.

Forty years this “ great mind ” has been con
cerning itself with the fallacies of Spiritualism 
and kindred subjects. During forty years it lias 
fastened upon all phenomena that came in its 
way, and so, Dr. Carpenter would have us to 
conclude, him eminent claims on attention. The 
conclusion most informed persons will draw is 
somewhat different. If, as tho lecturer says, he 
has spent forty years with this result, then forty 
worse-spent years-were never passed by man. 
Any schoolboy (as Macaulay would have said) — 
any fairly educated and unprejudiced man would 
be able to disprove all his conclusions in forty 
weeks, and less, and to put in the place of those 
“ dried peas ” facts of vital power which will in
crease and multiply and bear their wholesome 
fruit. After forty years, Dr. Carpenter ought to 
know better; and it may be suggested to him 
whether there is not something radically wrong 
in the method which has produced such results?

Here are some of his “ dried peas " :
Inherent Impossibility.—What you say is Inhe

rently impossible, and so 1 reject it. Why? Be
cause it is. A good feminine reason ; but before 
Dr. Carpenter has a right to uso It, he must bo 
able to affirm that he knows all the laws of na
ture, and therefore can state that these phenom
ena do not occur in accordance with any of tliem. 
And in order to do that he must also know by 
what laws they do occur, in which case he would 
be a good deal wiser than ho is. Nothing is “ in
herently impossible,” not even that Dr. Carpen
ter may ono day see and confess his errors. Tlie 
word “impossible” ought to be expunged from 
our dictionaries. It is a “ dried pea ” too, a cover 
for ignorance, or an excuse for laziness.

Self-Deception.—Mediums are victims of hys
teria, fond of unhealthy notoriety, shamming to 
gain attention. Weil, and what of the people 
who attest the phenomena? Are they hysterical 
too? Do men watch tho evolution of these phe
nomena day by day for years, and that not in 
open circles, where inducements for deception 
may be presumed to exist, but in the seclusion of 
their own families, and then maintain silence 
about them in public, lest they should be annoyed 
by gossip and idle questions—and this for tho 
sake of notoriety? Was there cversucha "dried 
■pea" as this? If Dr. Carpenter knew as much 
-as he would liavo us to believe he does of Spirit
ualism, he would know that there are hundreds 
of private circles where all these phenomena 
which he disputes are daily occurring, and he 
will not persuade the members of tliem that they 
aro all self-deceived. They will tell him that “ the 
boot is on the other leg.”

Intentional Deception.—Hot will they bo pre- 
Sared to hear with patience that their wives and 
aughters, sons and husbands, are intentional 

impostors; that the baby who can’t speak has 
learned conjuring tricks in its mother’s womb, 
and is now engaged in a successful attempt to 
impose on its fond mother’s credulity. To them 
that will seem very nearly “inherently impossi
ble.” Nor, putting all other considerations out 
of view for tlio moment, will they entertain a 
high notion of the case of an opponent who Is 
reduced to such arguments to bolster it up.

Unconscious muscular action.— This is a very 
dry pea indeed. Dr. Carpenter has had it in his 
pocket any time these forty years.' Ideomotor 
action is its alias, and it comes out of the same 
pod as unconscious cerebration. Tho one ex
plains all physical, tho other all mental phenom
ena. Well, as a matter of fact, they don’t ex
plain anything but a very small proportion of 
cases. The ideo motor pea does not touch cases 
of motion without contact, such ns the present 
writer has seen and carefully observed in scores 
of cases. The other does not touch (lie. best and 
most trustworthy cases, of which 1 could nar
rate a score on tlie spur of the moment, Which 
have occurred in my own personal experience, 
where information undoubtedly external to my 
mind has been communicated from without. And 
my conclusion is also that of a number of others, 
who have had facilities for observation. Indeed I 
do not know any man who has had proper means 
of investigation, and who lias used tliem without 
" prepossession, who has not arrived at this same 
conclusion. Dr. Carpenter does himself injus
tice in insisting as ho does on ids prolonged 
investigation of these occult facts. They can, 
by their nature, bo exhaustively investigated 
only by those In whose presence they occur, or 
by thoso wlio have constant and regular access 
to a “sensitive.” They, can’t be produced to or
der, and Dr. Carpenter can’t have them ready 
for him when ho finds time to call and look at 
them. So he misses them, and be has not seen 
in Jiis forty years a tithe of what a man who has 
a sensitive In his house may see in ono year, or 
less.

Statement of Aal/’/'aNs.—A dangerous expedi
ent largely resorted to by the lecturer himself. 
In all this pea-rattling he has only skirted tlio 
fringe of tlio subject. He either does not know 
or lias suppressed allusion to all tlie more impor
tant phenomena of Modern Spiritualism; and 
even when he is forced into a corner, and obliged 
to promise that ho will Investigate facts brought 
under his notice, he eagerly avails himself of any 
loophole of escape. This was so in the case 
brought before him by Dr. Wyld, respecting 
which that gentleman castigates him in the Daily 
News of Dec. 19. This was so in Slade’s ease. 
Prepossession causes him to be a great offender 
in this respbet of ignoring inconvenient facts, 
and stating tho half-case only that makes for his 
“dominant idea.”

Dominant idea.—Here is another “dried pea.” 
“What,” says Dr. Carpenter, "you persist in 
saying that tables move of themselves, when I 
have shown you that you move them yourself I 
You persist in regarding clairvoyance as a fact, 
when 1 tell you it is a delusion I. You persist in 
your belief in tho evidence of your senses I You 
are a monomaniac—the victim of a dominant 
Idea—tho sport of a prepossession!” Here is a 
glorious rattled What does it mean? Simply 
tills, that we have a prepossession in favor of our 
facts, and Dr. Carpenter against them. Un
doubtedly we have: out, as I have before pointed 
out, there is this difference between us: ours is 
tho prepossession born of repeated observation, 
his the prepossession which rests on prejudice 
and dislike. We have seen, therefore we believe. 
He has not seen, therefore ho does not believe. 
That is all.

And now what does all this pea-rattling amount 
to? We are deceivers or deceived; we are igno
rant, aud foolish to believe what we think we 
see, but what Dr. Carpenter knows wo don’t. 
Above all, we are inaccurate as to our facts.

Quia tulerit Gracchos de seditions querentes I— 
Who is this that talks of accuracy? On a cer
tain memorable occasion an F. R. S. delivered a 
lecture, in which lie attacked another F. R. 8. in 
his absence, and attempted to demonstrate the 
falsity of an experiment made by him to prove 
the existence of a force called Psychic. The 
history of that controversy may be read in the

Researches in the Phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism, by W. Crookes, F. R. S.” The inac
curate exposer who was so completely exposed 
WaA^.r’ ”• B. Carpenter. , „

th® lot® meeting of the British Association, 
this same accurate man of science quoted from

memory an account of the singular, phenomena 
which occurred under such perfect conditions in

>10«se of Dr Speer. 'Die Doctor had detail
ed (he formation of (he cross In a closed room, ns 
a good case of motion without contact. In ids 
reproduction of the record, given to him with 
Hie strictest scientific accuracy, as 1 can testify, 
lie so transformed it tiiat every point was altered 
every statement falsified, and then calmly pro’ 
ceeded to adduce It as a proof of Dr. Speer’s in
capacity for observation. Dr. Speer exposed the 
misstatements, but they have not been with- 
<’m«'n «J>'l.W'oglzed fur. Again the delinquent 
is Dr. W. B. Carpenter.

)et again, in this second London Institution 
Lecture occur statements respecting Mr. A. R. 
Wallace and Dr. Wyld, which were characterized 
in the DailyNewsof Dec. 19 in terms tiiat should 
make Dr. Carpenter look to his own glass house 
before ho throws stones at other people’s. Mr. 
Wallace says, “It Is hardly too much to say 
-that every one of tho more important statements 
which Dr. Carpenter puts before tho public as 
evidence in his favor may be shown to be equally 
opposed to the actual facts of the case," as a 
statement which Mr. Wyld had just before shown 
to be utterly untrue. And again, “The most 
charitable view wo can take of Dr. Carpenter’s 
persistently ignoring or misstating ail facts op
posed to his own stereotyped theories, is tiiat he 
is the slave of a dominant idea.

Dr. Wyld convicts him of “three very impor
tant mistakes” in ono paragraph, and concludes 
with Mr. Wallace that the Ductor’s prepossessions 
have made a monomaniac of him by placing him 
“under subjection to a tyrannically dominant 
idea."

Even Mr. Lankester had to call on Dr. W. B. 
Carpenter for an apology for misstatement, an 
apology which, by-the-by, ho never received. 
So that on all grounds, and on tho witness of his 
own friends, brothers in that sacred mutual ad
miration brotherhood, tlieRoyal Society, Dr. Car
penter should be tho last man to charge other 
people with inaccuracy, especially when that in
accuracy does not exist. It is he who is inaccu
rate ; it is toe who are literally exact.

It would be of no moment whatever to note 
these glaring facts, were it not that there are still 
a number of people who take their ideas from 
men who, like Dr. Carpenter, rattle the peas 
loudly enough; sheep who jump after the bell
wether, persons who cannot or will not think for 
themselves. It may bo well to warn such that 
they must not swallow everything that Dr. Car
penter tells them. Iio is not a trustworthy guide 

■in all things, and when his prepossessions aro 
stirred lie is less trustworthy than ever. Just 
now he Is especially to bo distrusted, for, like his 
brother F. R. S., Prof. Lankester, he’ lias shoul
dered his mop and joined that crazy band of en
thusiasts of whom Mrs. Partington is tlio Immor
tal typo.—Medium and Daybreak.

METHODS OF MEDICAL EXORCISM.
Why thc Spirits nre Determined to Ilemnhu

BY PROF. 8. B, BRITTAN.

To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light:
An extract from an old number of the New 

York Medical Review is traveling around, as lies 
generally do, on nimble and numberless legs, and 
bristling all Hie while with more quills than “ the 
fretful porcupine.”' Tlio writer assumes that 
Spiritualism is an epidemic and incurable disease; 
that there are nearly three millions of hopeless 
cases in this country alone ; that there are sev
enty-five hundred lunatics now living whose in
sanity "may be directly traced to Spiritualism; 
that the victims are now almost altogether from 
the vulgar and illiterateelasses”; that “scientific 
men do not seem to be liable to tho contagion”; 
tiiat the “few men and women of talent and 
genius,” said to have fallen victims, “ were at
tacked years ago”; that “ it has lost its hold on 
tho higher classes, and is now spreading witli 
fearful rapidity among Hie rude and illiterate,” 
so Hint “ whole communities are given over to its 
influence.”

Hero are something less than a dozen oblique 
statements, coiled together like a nest of vipers. 
The animus of tlio whole is to deceive Hie pub
lic. The sectarian pulpit, that fulminates small 
thunder against every free and fearless investi
gator,.has something to do witli this very ques
tionable business. Thanks to tlie New York 
Observer and other unscrupulous journals that 
quote the statements of the Medical Review ap- 
provingly—they give currency to mischievous 
errors and falsehoods. Each and every ono of 
these little vipers is thus made to travel witli 
more legs than a tarantula. Of course the most 
unprincipled falsifier of the facts may tell some 
truth by accident, and the Doctor In the Review 
says, “Ihave watched many cases of genuine 
Spiritualism, but do not remember to have seen 
a chronic case permanently cured.”

Hero tlio writer, told a truth the significance of 
which lie did not exactly comprehend. But why 
should he expect to succeed? He has made no 
proper diagnosis, and his prescriptions are worth
less. Spiritualism rests securely on tho broad 
bases of eternally existing laws and the world’s 
experienco. When one’s convictions repose on 
such a foundation, you can neither get the truth • 
out of him by physic nor surgery. The stupid at
tempts of many doctors consist-chiefly of bold 
and bitter denunciation of the believers, and of 
vain efforts to expel tho spirits by the puerile 
methods of professional exorcism. It is not like
ly that spirits .would prefer to settle down per
manently cither in a chemist's laboratory or an 
apothecary shop ; we should hardly think tliey 
would find the most agreeable society among tho 
bigots in theology and medicine; we have no 
evidence that they are especially Interested in 
professional butchery and the drug business; 
but wo liavo often had occasion to notice the 
fact that tliey do not get out of a man at the bid
ding of his family physician. This is fully con
firmed by our medical reviewer, who admits tiiat 
his skill is unavailing, and that the spirits have 
been too much for him every time.

Now there must bo some reason ’for this won
derful pertinacity on the part of the spirits. 
They submit to be peppered witli pills and pow
ders, showered with all sorts of vile and nauseat
ing decoctions, and yet they remain in posses
sion of tbe citadel, and seem to bear this abuse 
with Infinite composure. How shall we account 
for this extreme amiability under circumstances 
involving tho greatest provocation? Hero is a

fanner ferespnntarc
New York.

BINGHAMTON. — A correspondent writes, 
Jan. 29lh: 1 wish to furnish an Hem to aid in 
proving Spiritualism and the immortality of tlie 
soul. Near Binghamton, a few years ago, a fam
ily by tlie name of Suydam hist, by diptheria. 
two children, a boy anil a girl. The little girl, 
being only twenty-two mouths old, hail never 
had her picture taken, and it lias been the earn
est desire of the parents to obtain, through spirit 
mediums, a likeness of their lost darling. A few 
weeks ago a Mrs. Steele, of Cortland, a draw
ing medium, who is being developed by her 
sjiirit-guides, came into the place to visit some 
friends. She was invited by tills family to spend 
a short time with tliem for tlie purpose of inves
tigating this glorious truth. But to thc test: 
She commenced by arraiBtlnK the family, con
sisting of the parents nnd one son, around a small 
table—on which were arranged the paperand cray
ons—with their hands placed thereon. In u few 
minutes’ silent watching, as it was in open day
light, tho medium became entranced, her hands 
began jerking violently, and the inside of the 
riglit hand turned purple and icy. She held a 
■>eiicil in each hand, and after' magnetizing 
lie paper by rapid passes over it tlie drawing 

commenced. Tlie pencils were placed close to
gether at the point which was to lie the top of 
the head, which was nearest tlie medium, and 
witli a quick but steady movement the outlines 
of mouth, eyes, and some otlier minor portions 
were drawn. At the third sitting the picture 
was finished, to Hie great joy of Hie parents, as 
it was a perfect picture of the little Gratin—with 
laughing eyes and curly hair, ami even the beads 
and dress in which.she was buried-r-wlm, in spite 
of Hie teachings of theology, they believed lost 
to tliem forever.

Oh! how glorious will bo the welcome of such 
mediums to tlie summer-land, when they are the 
instruments of furnishing such tests to prove tlie 
truths of Spiritualism.

NEW YORK.—G. Sweet, ,204 East Seventeenth 
street, writes: “Dr. Slade is well known to thou
sands of good, holiest and intelligent persons in 
this country, as a medium for phenomena which 

'no conjurer, no trickster or pretender can pro
duce or perform under tlie same circumstances 
or conditions. I have had two or three inter
views, or sittings, witli him, and besides Hu; phe
nomenon of slate-writing, which was accomplish
ed in Hie ways described by many of your cor
respondents, I will mention one or two tilings 
which 1 liavo not seen detailed by others: The 
day-was bright with sunshine, the room was per
fectly light, and 1 could sec everything In the 
apartment ns distinctly as I ever could in any 
room and at any time in my life. In connection 
witli the shite-writing, and immediately succeed
ing it, the Doctor took out liis pocket knife, a 
very common»and ordinary one, and placing it 

.on the slate asked the spirit (Owasso) if lie 
would take it off. The raps answered in Hie 
affirmative. Slade then held the shite under the 
leaf of the table, but not-so far as to prevent,me 
from seeing his band all the time. In a second 
or two the knife came out from the oilier side of 
tlie table, opposite us, and rising, passed over 
and fell upon the table. He then asked if the 
spirit would open the knife; three raps signified 
yes, and laying the closed knife on Hie slate he 
deliberately, passed tho slate under the edge of 
Hie table, as before. 1 watched it closely, and 
instantly on its disappearance from my sight I 
looked at HieBther side of Hie table, and saw Hie 
knife come up, and over, falling on Hie table 
opened. 'Die period elapsing from its disappear
ance closed, until its appearance open, could not 
have been one second, and all tbe time Slade’s 
hands were in.slglit.

We then sthod up, putting both of our hands 
over the top of Hie table near the middle, letting 
the lips of our fingers touch it lightly. The table 
instantly rose up about eighteen inches, and re
mained so suspended until 1 counted “forty- 
four,” which must have taken at least twenty 
seconds, from Hie deliberate way in which 1 
counted. After sitting down, and while we were 
talking witli each other—being at least four or 
five feet apart—myself and my chair were sud
denly pulled backward nearly six feet, and in a 
direction away from Slade, who remained per
fectly still. 1 then placed my feet upon the 
rounds of the chair, and asked io lie moved back 
to Hie table, and (he same invisible power moved 
me up to the table again. I had previously ex
amined the table and furniture of the room.’ Will 
not some of the vaunted so-called exposers of me
diums and the spiritual phenomena do the world 
a service, and explain to me and the public how 
the above tilings were done? and further, will 
they not perform them under like conditions, 
and so save us from our * infatuation ’ and 
folly?’”

tlie manner of Charles Foster. She has answer
ed many questions in this manner, and, as far as 
my experience goes, seldom fails to give correct 
answers, as slie has afforded me a number of 
good tests In this way, and ns readily us Mr. 
Foster, with whom 1 have had several seances.

Societies wishing to engage a first-class speak- 
er-and test-medium will do well to investigate 
her claims. Slie can be consulted or addressed 
28 West street, Ruston, Mass."

Ciiliibrniii.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A copyof The Chronicle 

of this city, sent us by a correspondent, contains 
the following epitome of one of Dr. J. M. Fee- 
bles’s discourses. Tlie lecture, upon thu topic 
given! was delivered in Charter Oak Hall :

“Mohammedanism: A llelicf Invoicing Hern 
Harens and Si ren Otlier Places.—\W described 
the howling and dnnhing dervishes of .Stamboul, 
and said tiiat some ofthem, as he witnessed, pos
sessed remarkable magnetic power, stanching 
the flow of blood from an ugly wound by a touch, 
aufr healing a palsied arm. They claim miraeu- 
Jous power, and agree witli the Shakers and 
(Quakers that divine inspiration has not ceased. 
Mohammedans reject tlie doctrine of tlie trinity 
and tiiat of the atonement as irrational, and 
claim tiiat every sin has Its punishment from 
which there is no escape. They believe In seven 
hells and seven heavens, Blinding Insensibly into 
each otlier, and the difference between tlie high
est hell and tho lowest heaven is no more Dian 
between any two heavens or hulls. They nre 
very strict in honesty and temfierance, except in 
tlie cities, where they liavo become somewhat de
moralized by contact with European Christians.

Passing to Palestine, tlie’speaker described 
Joppa, a Turkish seaport town, the streets nar
row and dirty, lint ninny of tlie. dwellings very 
richly furnished, mid surrounded by beautiful 
guldens. Tlie plains of Sharon, over which they 
passed on their way to Jerusalem, were fertile, 
artificially irrigated, and reminded him of the 
plains of the Sacramento valley. Passing-over 
the rough and comparatively barren hills, they 
came in sight of Jerusalem, and were tilled with 
emotion in prospect, of Hie place with its holy 
memories, till coming to Jaffa they stumbled 
upon some lager beer saloons, when their piety 
mid poetry met with a sudden cheek—it seemed 
so like home. Tim Church of the Holy Sepulchre-, 
with each of four denominations wor-hipiiig 
apart within, and tlie Mosque of Ml. Moriah, ' 
with Turks intoning their prayers inside, and 
Jews wailing outside, were next described ; and 
Hie tomb of Adam, where Mark Twain shed such 
bitter tears, then came in for a brief notice, as 
also the tou’ib of Absalom, at which every Jew 
that passes easts a contemptuous stone, accom
panied by a curse. Then come tlio Mount of 
Olivesand the Valley of Hinnom or Gehenna, or, 
in plain English, hell. Contrary tothe Orthodox 
impressions of his early youth, he found oranges 
mid figs growing there, mid was satisfied that tlie 
literal hell was quite a nice place after all.

A similar change came over the spirit of his 
Sunday school dreams upon taking a bath in tlie 
Dead Sea—a handsome sheet of witter, clear as a 
crystal, but of specific, gravity so great Hint it 
was impossible to sp)k therein.

At Bethlehem Ire-saw .sharp and goats feeding 
on thu house lops. At tlie convent there, he ex
perienced great kindness from pie monks, and 
blessed them for their care for the poor children. 
Amid varied superstitions he had received ninny 
kindnesses from men of nil nationalities mid all 
faiths ; but he would say that foreigners—partic
ularly Germans, Italians aiid Frenchmen—were 
much more courteous, obliging and warm-heart
ed to strangers than our American people.”

I'uNScd to Npirit»MllBi
From Wi'dt Newbury, Mass., Jan. 2-ltb, 1877, II. KN

Carr, aged 51 years 5 moiHbs.
Mr. Carr bad long been troubled with Hie astliina. am) 

had not been able l" lie In bril fur twenty years, but was 
olillgi'd tn net wlmt rest he rnithl In bls elialr. For tho 
ki'l bl x week’* lii! li H brett ('(mfitiud co hH ronin ujlb what 
WiiHt‘alh*d j-onsiiniplh'H «»! thu bloorL Hu wasa IIimj bu- 
llevpr In thu SHihual Fhllnwuphy; hnd Iio luara of the 
uh.tiiuuc.iih’dduadi. and JK/dohe loMayiR ibis world of 
MilL i iiig, exri'pt for hl ♦ tanillv. He was a person of noblo

. H Hu-1..-- thin huv.' UII-I. bill donut f.1'1 III mourn, 
t IImI Ih.-hhi-; I- his gain. Helen a large i hcluot 
mill nelghb.iis, win. ai-o leel they have met with a 
--.mid that ir mi'iil neighbor mid useful man has 
o n awai. ”•

From Hie residence of his s imln-law, Charles Nownes, 
Rest Liberty, Lava, <m Hie Hth of .January, IH77, Horace 
Clark.

Mr. Claik was on a visit to hh d.umhter. from his native 
Slate, Vermont. He was a man id kindly nature, Imnost 
ami rotiMd.-nlhms, a kj.nd father, ami an obliging neigh
bor, In hh later years Im was an hitei esti d render of Hie 
Banner of Light, and hooks upon thcSpii Itual Philosophy, 
and his mind was much enlightened nmi libci-alUed by such 
leading. Although md a confirmed spli Itmdlst, he hail no 
ph’iiidieos against (he doctrine, ami thought tlm Blblu fa- 
vored the viewsof Christian Spiritualists, and that tlm doc
trine was more reasonable than thc old theological No
tions he was early laughC to believe. He earnestly desired 
the tangUihfevidence of Ils truth tiiat thousands so fully 
enjoy. \V« shall miss him, but we know our loss ts bls 
gain. We hope lo hear from him oerasiohjiHy, In his new 
home, and In the meantime to prepare ourselves by good 
works for a compahlundih) with him hi the Heavenly 
Kingdom, W. M. \\ .

Fi oui Berkeley, Cal., Mrs. lint tie, only daughter of Mrs. 
julia (.‘ai Ron, and wife of W. L. Hamlin, Em(.‘

Mrs. Hamlin, m> Carlton, will he remembered In love as 
a teacher hi the Belvidere Seminary, him was a noblo and 
highly gifted woman, a th in ami faithful defender of Holr- 
hualhm. Mother ami child weiy laid in one grave. Mrs, 
II. F. M. Brown gave the ftmuriU discourse. Wo trust our 
sister’s earth-woi k is mil ended. The world has need of 
her nnd like souls. *•*

From his late residence in Heahlsburg, Cal., Hec. Ulh, 
8, (•. Burgess, aged “o years.

Hu was a him and consistent Hph ltunllsL ever ready to 
advocate the cause with friends m foe-*, ami took great 
pleasure hi reading thu Banner of .Light. lie leaves a wife 
(whois al'O a h Ih’V.r In Hie Spiritual Philosophy) and a 
daughter to nimu n his departure. Their loss is hh gain.

Pill I, ESA A* Pill EST.
[Itvliglu-Philosophical .Journal please copy,]
[Obituari/ Xt»tict'a n»t sxcisdingtiinnt]/ linsti published 

griituibHinly. Whm tbit/ t.ret ul thin number) twenty

Kun.sus.
WICHITA,' SEDGWICK CO.-S. W. Rich

mond writes as follows: Hurrah for Wichita! 
The most progressive and liberal city of the 
Union'! 1 stood upon the sidewalk and present
ed the .Memorial to’our Minister in Englund in 
favor of Dr. Slade, to the citizens as they (locked 
around me, and procured tbe. names of two hun
dred and twenty out of the two hundred and 
twenty-live to whom it was offered. Four pro
fessed Christians and one materialist refused to 
sign it. Not one,fourth of thc names are pro-
fessed Spiritualists, which fuel shows the liberal 
spirit of our people, as a whole..
to record their firm protest against tlie use of the 
criminal law to slide free thought and investiga-

Their eagerness

t!/))•' tivtrau'N h n twlN,]

WORKS OF P, B, RANDOLPH,
<ptr- 
thich

AFTER DEATH : THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN.

The Location, Topography mid Scenery of the 
Supernal I’niverse. New edition; revised,cor
rected and enlarged.

our shite and doings after dentil. For instance - <lo weoat, 
drink, dross, sleep, hoe, many, bugei uni kind, after 
death? These and man\ other hHctuMlng subjects aro 
treated In this volume. Price |2.W, postage 12 cents.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DcmonstratiBL' the vxlstonre «f tlie human race 

upon this earth 1011,01111 years uro.
The author's researches among the monuments of tho 

past arc especially rich hr results.. 11 Is honk Js tilled with 
geological, phrenological, ('htmodiigleal. biographical, his
torical and philosophical lads, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual Ireedum. Price fUA postage in cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND 
THE MASTER PASSION.

A bonk fin- iin'ii. .. .......  linsb.imlH. wlws tlie Invlilg
and Hi.' iinlnvi'il. In Ihl-<-ui Ion-au.l urlgliial bonk thu 
Iiillluir nil,'is 1" Illi-I'liblf.- a |,"Wi I ul aigumi'iil In favor 
of love, Hu'grral |i:i-Mi'ii Him 1 uh-.-Ho'""i M: ami hu nuts 
bu lb Its iimnll'd'l 1 lim ms anil iim-i -sllh-s n Uh k'-i-n wIk- 
ibunaiiil wnmb'iltil tm I. Tno vuluim-.s In oim. ITIcc^iVjO,

CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

WOMAN'S BOOK: A Life's Issues of Love 
in all its Phases.

I'lW
k mi Lure, Wmnati. t’oiiHshlp, Mar
ti' Happiness. the Family, Vampyi Ism, 
AHueilonal Health. Ilie liraml Secret,

profound problem for our solution. It is so in-, 
trlcate that we are little disposed to dogmatize on 
Hie subject. We can only offer a single sugges
tion for what it is worth, and then leave tho 
whole, natter'to the Judgment of the reader^ 
Here Is our thought concerning the solution of 
the problem under considerationj^djWe offer R 
freely, but with diffidence : Probably one reason 
why the spirits remain in spite of ths doctors is 
that they may ascertain—if that be possible—about 
how low learned ignorance can stoop in playing 
the fool for the world’s amusement.

A maiden ladj sabl to her llttlo nephew: “Now, Johnny, 
yon go to bed early, and always do so, and you’ll be rosy 
cheeked and handsome when you grow up.” Johnny 
thought over this a few minutes, and then observed, 
‘ ‘ Well, Aunty, you must have sat up a good deal when you 
were yoong.” „

huliiinit.
LIGONIER.—J. M. Bare writes: I am young 

in tho cause of Spiritualism, having onlj' taken 
the Banner a few weeks. I like it first rate. 
There Is a reality in Spiritualism Hint I am satis-- 
fied with. The first number 1 received of tlie 
Banner of Light did me more good than any
thing 1 ever read. It has cured me of using pro; 
fane language, while the reading of orthodox re
ligious journals had no effect on me. I will just 
say my belief in Spiritualism is contrary to tlie 
way 1 was brought up.

WHEELING.—M. N. Dunlap writes that ho 
notices with amusement the^vidity with which 
the press throughout the United States hastens 
to seize upon and parade before tlie public tho 
statement that Spiritualism is the prolific mother 
of million-formed insanity ; just about so often a 
paragraph to that effect, witli the name of some 
noted doctor (either of medicine or divinity) 
tacked to it, is set afloat by some unprincipled 
scribbler for the press, and is at once given the 
right band of fellowship alike by country week
ly and citydnilj'. Why is this? when the facts 
in tlie. case have uniformly proven the falsity of 
the charge, whenever any one who is possessed 
of an unprejudiced mind lias examined into hos
pital, poor- house and penitentiary statistics! The 
story is false from its first proposition to its clos
ing period; and our correspondent thinks is only 
after all a “weak Invention of the enemy "to 
hide the, fearful inroads which undue excitement 
in crecdal matters makes from time to time upon 
the reason of the community. •

Massachusetts.
DORCHESTER STATION.-P. C. Mills 

writes, Jan. 31st, that he lias been privileged to 
witness much matter of a convincing nature, As 
presented through tlie instrumentality of Mrs. 
Clara A. Field, whom he considers to be one of 
the best mediums in Boston, although, owing to 
her retiring disposition, she has not occupied tlie 
prominent place In thc knowledge of the public 
to which she is of right entitled. He says : “She 
came to this city last April, nnd is, therefore, a 
comparative stranger, and I think it but due to 
her tiiat I should call the attention of the people 
to her ability as a medium, a clairvoyant, and a 
magnetic physician. In all these specialities she 
is a decided success, as many can -testify, myself 
included. ................... ...

I will cite one instance to substantiate my de
clarations: A gentleman from out of town, and 
an entire stranger, came to Mrs. Field for a se
ance recently. His mother controlled her and 
requested him to have his brother call and see 
the medium ; and a few days later the brotiier 
came In alone. The mother taking control of 
Mrs. Field, and calling him by name, proved her 
identity beyond a question. (Tlie brothers do 
not resemble each other in the least respect, and 
the medium was ignorant of any relationship be
tween tliem.) These two brothers have used 
many methods to test her geriuineness as a me
dium, and have proved it to their entire satisfac
tion. ,

She has lately developed a (to her) new phase 
of mediumship, namely, that of answering ques
tions written on slips of paper and rolled in solid 
pellets, by placing them upon her forehead, after

tion of any subject, however unpopular, is credit
able to their manhood.

Our city is nearly seven years old anil numbers 
about five thousand inhabitants. A large busi
ness is done at this point. We are blessed witli 
a .salubrious climate, good natural roads, and thc 
best of agricultural lands.

A large number of avowed Spiritualists reside 
here; but we are really in need of mediums. We 
will answer all questions and give all desirable 
information to niedlums'who propose coming 
West; also to all Spiritualists who wish to in
vest their money In very desirable property, such 
as town sites, or valuable mill property. Such 
should write me before investing elsewhere.

MiiincNota.
FARMINGTON.—As I have, now actively en

gaged in my missionary duties, I desire to hear 
from every society or friend in thc State where 
it is possible to have a lecture, either In a church, 
hall, school house, kitchen or parlor. 1 have, 
been called here to work, and 1 most earnestly 
call for work to do, whether it pays in dollars 
and cents or not. I Illustrate and present spirit
ual truths scientifically, and with chemical ex
periments. I want to visit all tlie places in my 
way, and as many as possible out of my way. 
Address as above, Thomas Cook, State Mission
ary.

New .Jersey.
BEVERLY.—F. IL Gregory writes us, speak

ing in terms of praise concerning tho medium
ship of Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., with 
whom It has been his privilege to enjoy an ex
tended acquaintance. Inspirational speaking, 
impersonations, the giving of tests, also clairvoy
ance and thc power of healing, are all, so says 
our correspondent, embraced in the.doctor's de
velopment. Paraffine molds, the stigmata and 
independent writing, have also been obtained at 
times in his presence. Dr. Jack is now at his 
home in Haverhill.

Orcgon.
ASTORIA.—David Ingalls writes, Jan. 7th : 

Dr. J. L. York was with us in December, and 
gave us eleven lectures on Spiritualism in his 
grandand fearless style, commanding good audi
ences to the last. Ills addresses awakened in the 
minds of many a desire for more light on this 
subject.

Written tor tlio Banner of Light.
THANK GOD FOR ALL KIND HEARTS.

BY WILLIAM BBUNTON.

Thank God for all kind hearts and deeds, 
That blossom forthdiUwinter time, 

That meet their fellow-men’s large needs, .
And change to summer polar clime. ' 

And-hands that gave with willing heart, 
Ne’er count your good as ever lost, 

For all is gain that ye impart, ■
Andfree from every blight arid'frost.

Let all the beauty ef your love 
Come forth In life in spite of men, 

And never yet recipient prove, 
As giving not your love again.

And let no breeze your feeling freeze, 
'Die soil is rich with seeds of flowers, 

And when you^’ve crossed these summer seas, 
The shore will rise with-rosy bowers.

Tho greatest pleasure Is to do good by stealth, and 
bavo It found out by accident.

yiagnelle l.veehings. lloodmid Evil Eireelf.nl Varied Mag- 
m-ll--ms, the Infernal Imus of M odern I su-ralled) “ Philoso
phies." lTli-ep2.no, postage I2eents.

THE NEW MOLA.-The Secret of Medium
ship.

A Haml-Book of While 'Magic. Magnetism ami Clair
voyance. The new Hort line of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obi al iihu; Ilie phenomena, and (he celebrated ruhLSof 
AsgHI, a Thtslrhn’s Legacy, and tin AnsalieLle Mys
tery. Price IKI cents, postage l ice.

“THE GHOSTLY LAND: The Medium’s 
Secret;"

Being the Mvsterv of the Human Soul; Ils levelling,

Till- .Mouograpli Is snp|ihnm tiiiuy I" li....sew Mnl»" 
anil "F.ulL:" The lllstniy ami I’hihe-.Tlo "t Love. Tho 
T/h-wv uf Imiimrralliv. ami Solullfu ol the ILunln Prob
lem llieielii: mill to the third part ol ,ahl volume loneiirn-
I ng Mash', .rath.uah'ol .Modern

SEERSHIP!—THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.
Ah-ohite. Original, tiiul selected tromvarhdK European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price *2,90, postage#cents.

EULIS '.-THE HISTORY OF LOVE:
Its wuiulmiis Milk'll'. dUMillMiy. mill's Laws, Moilus. 

MnmlsaiHl UaHiiiiah". Mim the I'lilnl L'l'wladun of Sen) 
ami Sex. Alsu. Iteplv In " Why Is Mini Inini'Ulal?" Tlio 
Hiilmhiii uf Hai Darwin I'n,bl. in. An eiillrely new The- 
orv. Seenml (Mlllim. f2,.7u. finslage 2e<'eill". ..

For sale wlmli'salo anil retail by Hie pnbllshi't's, ( OLBi 
A-BICH. al No. 9 Monignmery Place, corner el Province 
htn'i-l (lower floor), Boston, .Mass. _;....

ON MIRACLES *

Modem Spiritualism
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. G. 8., F. Z. 8., &c.,

Author or "TiikuIk on the Awizon noil Illa X,aro," 
"Putin Trn* "J’(hr Aiuoznn," "The Malay 

AruhiibAuti'i, ” <l-<"., Ac.

Tills large and liandsoine vnlimie consists < J-
I. An AiiMvci'IollU'ArKiimoiitsorniimc. I.ecUy, 

mill other*. ngnliiMt Mlrii«'l«'».
II. Tin' Sclent Illi' Asiii'Ctx of llii'>ii|ierni<furnl. 

.Min-Il enlarged, and with a Xoteof ITrsunal Evl- 
th'hce.

III. A nereiicc of Moilcrn S|ilrlliiiillsni. Hi|irliit- 
imI from the Fortnightly lii-vlew. With an Ap- 
is-mllx tii'idylng to Hie most retem criticisms.

These H eal Ises are niu. h en place*
re-written, constituting It a new work. The NoIe of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, ami tlie Appendix is en- 
^Vchavv just received the work from England, ami tho 
eagerness with which it was welcomed there, assures for H 
a large sale In this country.

. Price §1,75, postage free.
For sale wlioiesnhiXwl retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 MontKomer./Tlace, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass. ___

Personal Experiences of William H. Mumler
IN , .

Spirit-Photography.
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

The demand for this work has Induced the publishers to 
Issue It hi a cheap pamphlet hum, and It will be round to 
be just the thing to liana to skeptics, ns it contains a mass 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Spirit-tUftuginphy, 
such as no one can gainsay, and places the medium, Mr. 
Mtimler. as the: Pioneer Spirit* Photographer of the world.

Price 17 cents, postage 2 cents." • . ,
For sale wholesale and retail bv the pnblbhers, COLBY 

&. RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
s t ree t (lower (loo rhRostun, M ass. _____ _____

Ought Christians to Debate?
A L E C T U It E I) E L I V E It E D B Y 

W. F. JAMIESON, 
IN.P'ARKER FRATERNITY HALL, 

BOSTON, MASS.,
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 11,1874.

Ihlce 10 cents, posing'’free. .
For sale whoieN’dc and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fljor), Boston, Mass.

Eireelf.nl
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To Book-PureliuserH.
We respectfully cill the attention of the read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep mi Mile at the Banner of Light Book
store, ground floor o( building No. 9 Montgom
ery I'lave, cornerof I’riivincestreet, Boston, Ma-s.

Having recently purehasi d the stock in trade
at ANDREW .lACKSOX DAVIS s 
Bookstore, New York City, we
pared to till order

PROGRESSIVE 
are now pre-

ulK'h books, paniplib'ts,
etc., a- have appeared by name in his catalogue, 
ami hope to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the world.

Weare prepared tn forward any of tlm publien- 
timis of the Hook Trude ut usual rates. We re
spectfully decline al! business operations looking 
to flu-sab-7>f Books on commission 
free Catalogue Of our Publications.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1877.

as a proof that tbe manifestations are not spirit
ual! Just the contrary is the fact. The propo
sitions that hold in this world hold In the imme
diate next. The good and great are the very few 

i there as well as here. The undeveloped and the 
! depraved nre the vast majority. Have we not 
. repeatedly urged that the very lesson which God, 
' through his mim-tering agents, would enforce 

upon us by these phenomena is, that the transi
tion of death works no change of the-interior 
affect ion sand proclivities;  ... lit'mii follows 
character spiritually in the next world as it does 
spiritually here ?

And yet the main stress in all the doctor's op
position to Spiiituali-m is laid upon facts which 

I we freely admit, bn! which, unlike him, we cite 
as proofs that Spiritualism is in strict harmony 
with tlie laws of nature and of the hiitnan mind ! 
Hear how he argues in favor of Spiritualism, 
while he imagines he is arguing against it:

“ In the infidel and kindred circles, tbe spirits 
: ministers appear, and with expies 
deepest legri.-t, abjure tlieir earthly 
nd mini'll,'itiotis. J» the lew Orlho- 
■and we roiild multiply them by thou- 
lens of llion-aiid-; yes, we could fid 
ilh spiril voices if we chose -Infidels 
-absis of,evcrv grade, as from the

anil abjure tlieir own earthly ojiin-

PCHl.K'lTlON OFKK'i: AM> HOOHSTItltE.
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H. Ho ii. II i ; 
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nr

i iiiorv I'niielu-ive uf Hm truth ot any propo-.il ion 
1 than i- hen' pioenhil of the exelu-ive mundane 
. oiigin of these communications in the two unde- 
; niable facts before u-. namely, tiiat in these coni- 
I miinwatmns none but vi'iii'laiu' opinions i\ppv,\v, 
! and that the former vary as the latter do? No 
i questions pertaining to this world, or.the next, 
' can be settled by any evidence whatever, if this 
qm-tlon is not to be admitted as settled by the 
evidence before US."

There is mueh truth, mixed witli much exag
geration, in all this. To the experienced Spirit
ualist Ihe facts afford the strongest evidence that 

i the phenomena are of preter-mnndane origin. 
Because a spirit call- himself Wesley or Sweden- 

■ borg, Channing or Thoma- Paine, are we bound 
: to believe him ? "Try the spirits." Our reason 

mu-t he left free; ami the first lesson the man of

tl.'ll.

President Malum on Npirilualisiii.
A new edition of a work on Spiritualism, pub.

till' lbw Mahan, D. D., 1’ie-ident of Oberlin 
I.....ntly appeared. His theory is

akin to that of Serjeant ('ox, who thinks that.

immemi, is thnt he mu-1 not pin his faith to the 
d'.-tum of a spirit any more than of a mortal. 
May not " mundane opinions " be spiritual preter- 
muiulane opinions also ?

The other objections brought by Dr. Malian— 
not to the spiritual tl   for we have seen 
that In' believes in that, lull to the.belief that 
many of the- lower phenomena are of prefer-mun
dane origin—are not of suflicient force or impor
tance to require bur notice here. He attempts lo 
show that the same responses and the same evi
dence of spirit presence can be obtained from the

" psychic force ” explains all the marvels. This । spirits of individuals yet alive, but supposed to 
Protean power Dr. Mahan would call "odylic [ be dead, as from the spirits of persons actually
force 
dark

; which leaves us about ns much ill the dead, This, if true, would seem to show that 
is we were before. It Is like explaining we are spirits even n iw—just what we claim to 

be the fact. It is no argument whatever againstlife by calling il eh-etrii’ity.
When Dr. Malian, 'many years ago, entered

upon his' investigations, it was with the avowed 
and di liner impression that all the phenomena

tore.
■-tilt of ..trickery and iinpos-
•avs, "we were confronted

a We met, for example, with pvi

tioiis, st iitlino ami inipr

the hypothesis of disembodied spirits. The spirit 
of a mortal may, for till that we know to the con
trary, be disembodied for a time.

He also takes uptlie subject of visionsand pre
monitions, and shows that they often proceed 
from Ihe spiritual powers of the medium—till 
which we are swift to admit, and claim as show
ing that the spiritual theory is true.

We ought not to lind any more fault with Dr. 
Mahan's bunk, for it is written with fairness anil 
slncerif y, though often from wrong premises.

facts as w 
con-emus We

and will do much more to help than to harm the

We

Tin* Conipliiiniiig <lni relies, 
'The dilllenity of raising money enough t de-

of S;nrituali-in a- far a- the inb-lligi'lit com in uni- 
cations ar.' ci.lie,-rued. We found ourselves ne- 
cr^itat. it, IhiTeiarc, in moral hone-ty, to admit 
the liir-ts, and then t > seek an explanation o^ 
them on some mund.iue hypothesis.

A ml why c- r/s-if itd ! That one word shows 
that tbe good Doctor's mind was preoccupied 
with a theory—tlm theory, namely, that the phe
nomena could not be spiritual. He was “ neces- 

■ sltated," therefore, to leave tlie truth right be
fore his eyes, and go afar off in si'arch of an ex-

understanding. But he is obliged, after all, to 
admit sub-taut lady what wholly neutralizes the 
theory that psychic pr ndylie force can account 
for <ill tbe phenomena. He claims to have estab
lish!' I t he following positions as probable :,

"That the immediate cans,'of these manifesto- 
tions is some force, by whatever name it h called, 
a foi.ee exi-tmg ill Ilie world around us ; that this

mum rm by 
the cause o 
mind- in tl

o'or raiHe-

that the enntiollint
of th'' rem lining phenomena is tlm minds in the 
ciiciesor of dis- iiik'dinl spirits out of tlies line; 
that in the piuiluelinn ot ('onmiuiiieatinns this 
force is I'miholied, consciously or nin'on-rimisly,
by tin- mental states of tlie
these I'irHi"

mimls cnii-t Hullin;
Spiritiiali-l<, on the other hand,

while tnlmiltine tlie I'.xMi'nci' anil anencv of this 
force, maintain that it is ilireeteil anil afTeeteil by

Here it will be seen that the diffeiem'e between 
Dr. Malian ami Spirituali-ts generally is very 
slight indeed. Undoubtedly many phenomena 
are attributed to spirits which are the work of 
the p-yebie of odylic (spiritual) forces of tbe me
dium and the parties present. No experienced 
Spiritualist doubts this. Dr. Mahan admits that 
"disembodied spirits” may bq the^controlling 
cause of some of the phenomena, and in making 
tiiat admission he, in fact, yields all that is essen
tial. It merely becomes a question of which of 
the phenomena are from spirits in the flesh and 
which from spirits out of tlie flesh.

Dr. Mahan lays a good deal of unnecessary 
. . stress upon the fact that the spirits bring us no 

" new truths or principles." He says :
" Whatever inexplicable facts may bo connect

ed witli these manifestations, the total absence 
of any new truths or principles, and the undenia
ble presence in themjipmen) preexisting human 
opinions only, render demonstrably evident their 
exclusively mundane origin. It Is tbe height of 
folly to refer mere mundane facts to extra-mun - 
dime causes. A ureater absurdity cannot, be con
ceived of than to suppose that the great minds 
from Hie upper spheres have descended to earth, 
to retail ns new and eternal verities old and hack
neyed thoughts witli which mankind have been 
familiar for ages.”

“ All these objections have been so often an
swered by Spiritualists that it seems almost plie-, 
rile to bestow much notice upon them again. 
Wliat “new truth ” In morals-cnuhl the highest 
seraph bring us, higher than that of love to God 
and to o.jie’s neighbor? What higher principle 
could,he enforce than that which tells ns that 
conformity to God's laws is the. real salvation, 
and the violation of those laws the real perdition? 
Because humble, commonplace Intelligences come 
to us from the spirit-world, and the higher sort 
pre few and far between, this Is to be taken

the ministers and the "religious” weeklies to 
create an opposite impression. In New York, 
the Presbyterian and Episcopal churches are 
conceded to be uninfluenced by the situation, be; 
cause of tlieir being powerfully entrenched pecu
niarily, and not relying, as tbe Roman Catholics 
do nut, on the intermittent excitement of revi
vals. But the Baptist and Methodist churches 
are set down as being fur from prosperous. The 
time for revivals is tlie winter, and we are in for 
a three months' campaign here in Boston, under 
the Moody ministrations. It is chiefly from what 
are distinctively known its the evangelical de
nominations that the Moody work expects to 
draw its vita) su-tenaiiee. lint tlie real value 
and permanency of the Moody and Sankey service 
for tlie churches is yet to be. proven. They may 
be welcomed as allies, but it looks as if, in order 
to lie benefited, the churches hall got to come 
out doors to them altogether, and from that day 
veeleslastieism is in n state of flux and uncertain
ty that Isiquivalent to the laying down of its 
seeptie.

“Nave Ohl .South.”
This caption was the heading to Petticoat 

Bishop's card, the person wlio was brought to 
Boston to mice, the Old Smith by exposing (?) 
.Spiritualism. Have the days of Cotton Mather 
come again, tiiat any of our people should resort 
to sucli questionable shifts as the Bishop fiasco, 
to preserve an old building on account of its his
torical celebrity? Tlie Ohl South Church corpo
ration is very wealthy, we understand, their real 
estate on Washington street alone ■extending 
froth Milk street to Water street. Ilas this cor
poration any soul? If it has, four millions of 
such souls could dance on Hie top of a mustard 
seed, and then have room to spare I How long 
is this "exhibition ’’—of our shame I—(to collect 
money enough to pay in full for the revolution
ary relic)—to last? The following is but one of 
many specimens of the expediency-method re
sorted to to " Preserve the Old.South.” " Among 
Hie interesting relies," says a contemporary, “is 
n pair of scissors, loaned by the town of Concord ” ! 
To make the scissors “ draw," (as theatre men 
express it,) tlie following bit of history is pub- 
l^hed in the daily press :

" A young English staff officer was frequently 
sent to Concord to the house of Col. James Bar
rett, on business connected with the commissary 
department, anil while waiting for a reply would 
amuse himself by talking loyalty with James Bar
rett's oldest daughter, Millicent, to hear her rebel 
replies. He asked her wliat they would do if it 
should become necessary for the Colonies to resist, 
as there was not a person that even ‘knew how to 
makeeartridges. She replied they would use their 
powder horns ami bullets, just as they shot bears. 
‘That,’said the young man, 'would be too bar- 
barons, (live me a piece of pine and I will show 
you how.’ After whittling the stick to tlie prop
er form, be took these scissors and cut the paper 
for the pattern cartridge. Tho sequel shows how 
apt a scholar she was, for all the cartridges were 
made under her superintendence by the women 
of Concord, her only male assistant being her 
younger brother, tlie late Maj. James Barrett, 
who drove the last load of cartridges from the 
house after the British came in sight on the 19111 
of April, 1775.”

Verifications oi*Spirit Messages given 
nt tlie Banner of Light Public Free- 
'Circle Meetings, through tlie Metli* 
unisliip of Mrs. Jennie'S. Budd.

GEORGE HILL.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner ot Light:

I saw ill your issue of Dec. 231 a communica
tion from George Hill, and 1 thought 1 would 
write and verify tlm message as true in every 
particular. 1 feel free to tell more of the partic
ulars than he did, for tlie family spoken of are 
not of the weak-kneed sort, but mostly standi 
Spiritualists. George Hill lived in Russell, St. 
Lawrence Co., N. Y. The lady lie speaks of 
is well known there. It is true she lost a little 
hoy by drowning. Sho is now the Matron of a 
deaf and dumb institution in Rome, N. Y. Her 
fa'.her lives in Russell, N. Y., and he told me 
while on a recent visit there that it was tlie best 
lest he had ever received in that way. Sucli 
tests are not without their effect in the minds of 
thinking people.

Yours, A-c., E. W. Smith.
St.,Mm, P. Q , Jan. lUh., 1877.

CEPHAS TARPONS.
To thu Editor of the Banner ot Light:

In the Banner for Jan. 6:li is a communication 
purporting to come from Cephas Parsons. I was 
intimately acquainted with him, being a neigh
bor for about thirtv years. I remember his little 
boy who was kicked to death by a horse. 1 have 
often heard him speak of the perfect union with 
him and Ids first wife, and he believed that she 
would be his eternal companion in the life be- 

\v<md Hie grave. I knew that he would use arti
cles of food which his better judgment forbade. 
In short, the whole communication is very much 
like him in all its particulars. lie visited me after 
he left Northampton, Mass. He died about eight 
years since, in Dover, Delaware, of a scrofulous 
complaint.

I was also well acquainted with Mrs. Cynthia 
Dodge, whodiedin Rochester, Minn. Her maiden 
name was Cynthia Nettleton. She left Montague 
some thirty-five years ago. J. D. Hulton.

Vineland, If. J.
Tctho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I was much interested in reading last night the 
communication from Cephas Parsons, formerly 
from Northampton, Mass. My sister, who is now 
witli us, was a resident of Northampton for 
thirty years or more, and was conversant with 
some (if tlie facts mentioned.- She was living not 
far from him at the time his little boy was killed 
by the kick of a horse ; it was at noon, and while 
her family were at the dinner-table. She also is 
conversant with the fact of his marrying a second 
time, and afterwards moving Smith.

Yours truly, Joseph Beals 
Greenfield, Mass., Jan. 1th, 1877.

To Hui Editor of tlm II uniir of Light;
It was with no little interest that I read in the 

Banner of the tith Inst, a communication from 
Cephas Parsons. We were members of the same 
church for many years. And after we became 
believers in tlie Spiritual Philosophy we often sat 
in tlie same circle to commune with the loved 
ones who had passed over.

No one who knew Bro. Parsons as I did could 
doubt the message as coming from him. Every 
point is truthful as it relates to him as an individ
ual. He had long been’a leading spirit of a rich 
and popular church, and when he embraced the 
Harmonial Philosophy, out of pure love of truth, 
it was tearing asunder many tender ties of past 
memories. And many were not broken, after 
all, while he remained in the form.

Esther A. Loomis.
Vineland, N. J., Jan. IMh, 1877.

Readings and Discussions on Spirit
ual Science, New E^a Hail, 170 Tre* 
uiont Street.
The fourth regular meeting under management 

of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, was attended 
last Sunday evening by an appreciative audience, 
wlio listened with interest to tlie selected read
ings from “Art Magic " by this lady, and to her 
exposition, which followed the reading ; and also 
to the brief but pertinent addresses of Messrs. 
Wetherbee, Williams, Lee, Rhoades, Campbell 
and Bacon.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 11th, Mrs. Emma Har
dinge Britten will give tlie fifth of her readings 
from " Art’Magic,”on which occasion, and by de
sire of tlie numerous strangers in attendance at 
last Sunday's meeting, Mrs. Britten will give a 
lecture on or resume of the previous readings, in
cluding “Sex, Solar and Serpent Worship.” Ques
tions and ten minute speeches by tlie audience. 
Chairman, Jolin Wetherbee, Esq. Vocalist, Mrs. 
Clapp, the popular and accomplished soprano 
singer. Tlie services will commence at 7:30 r! m

Medical Bigotry in Nebraska.
The desire to “regulate the practice of medi

cine” by law lias cropped out in Nebraska, a bill 
having just been presentedin tlie Legislature of 
that State by one Neville, which provides for the 
usual fine or imprisonment of all persons who, 
attempting to practice the healing art wltliln its 
boundaries, are found to be wanting “ the degree 
ofdoctorof medicine” endorsed by a "diploma 
from a Chartered college.” " llerjular practicing 
physicians ” may, however, give certificates to 
tlieir pupils. A. C. Tyrrel, of Madison, Neb., 
referring to this proposed measure, shows tip its 
animus as follows: “ A magnetic healer at Crete, 
near the capital, has been'performing wonderful 
cures, hence the bill. Isn’t it time Spiritualists 
were up and doing? ”

Ah Anecdote lor Brother Moody.
At one of our theatres the other day there was 

a quarrel bet ween a carpenter and a scene-shift
er about religion. One was a Jew, wliom the 
other, a Christian, abused as belonging to a 
bloodthirsty race. "Why am I bloodthirsty?” 
replied the Jew; "when my forefathers con
quered Palestine they killed their enemies, the 
Philistines; but so do your people kill each other 
when they get into a fight. Wo are no more 
bloodthirsty than you." “That Is not what I 
hate your people for,” said the Christian; "but 
they killed my God, they did.” “Did tliey?” 
retorted the Jew; "then you may kill mine—if 
you can catch him "

fray current expenses is the great cause of com
plaint now iinmng the churches. In almost every 
so-styled religious newspaper this trouble is free
ly ventilated. Perhaps the idea is to excite pop
ular sympathy from the " wicked world," when 
the effect more often is a very different one. 
But the moaning over tlie situation is really get
ting to lie pitiful. Only a short time ago the 
churches were insisting in tlieir most positive 
tones tiiat all ecclesiastical property should be 
exempt from its share of taxation ; Im otiier 
words, that tlie body of tax-paying people ought 
to shoulder (heir load besides tlieir own Now 
they are complaining because tiiat same tax-rid
den people do tint pile up the greenbacks and 
larger silver coins on the parish plates when they 
are passed, lint content themselves either with a 
few soiled dimes nnd nickels, or else a negative 
shake of tlie head.

The recent sale of pews in Beecher’s church 
lets out the secret of the situation with sufli 'lent 
clearness. So do the raps by our Boston minis
ters at (hose persons who are called “dead- 
head " church-goers, strolling from one place to 
another with a view of hearing the best singing 
and preaching without paying for it. It is to lie 
observed tiiat in every instance the ministers 
vigilantly keep the paying Idea before their 
view, making that, the pivot of all the rest of their 
operations. Tlie management of churches has 
become more than it ever was before, a mercan
tile operation. The stereotyped inquiry—" V’ill 
it pay '."’—is the primary one raised in correction 
with all church enterprises. It is with one eye 
solely to this question that operatic choirs per
form and dramatic, preachers nre set up In tlie 
pulpits. And now, after the experience of be
tween three and four years’commercial distress, 
it is being di wavered niid confessed that the 
churches are having ns hard a time as everybody 
else. And why should n’t they? If they have 
embarked in tbe business as a speculation, they 
ought not to be surprised if, as in tlie case of all 
otbet speculations, tlie times are against them.

The fashionable churches, which necessarily 
include those which carry high and heavy mort
gages, nre suffering more severely from the hard 
times than any other. The further the distance 
from the groulul of spirituality, the more com- 
plicated are the pecuniary troubles. In New 
Yoik this state of things is extremely conspicu
ous, though in Boston mope tlian one minister 
has given notlc(>An>miLxm account of the difll- 
culty of carrying heavy church mortgages. Our 
Back Bay churches are all of them more or Jess 
embarrassed with debt and burdensome current 
expense  ̂_But in New York it is much hiore ap- 
parent. “ Though the rents of pews," says one 
of tlie journals of that city, " are already large, 
in certain cases the pew-holders have been as
sessed an additional sum to help along the em
barrassed churches.” And it adds its opinion., 
that these pew-renters are neither able nor dis
posed to bear any such burdens, and they are 
throwing up their pews in consequence.

But the drought that has set In among the 
churches is a spiritual as well as a pecuniary 
one; in fact, the former has a good deal to do 
with the latter. Apathy is reported to prevail 
lu all the denominations, in spite of the efforts of

A Prayer for .Moody.
Brother Moody is praying for the poor, de

luded Spiritualists. Weought to return tlie com
pliment. Some such form as this (not to say it 
irreverently) might be appropriate : " And oh, 
Spirit of Truth, visit, we beseech thee, the mind 
of Brother Moody, and give him of thy liglit. 
He tells us thnt the God of Up' universe keeps a- 
Indi prison-house, where all human beings who 
donut hold certain speculative beliefs, such as 
Brother Moody and his sect approve, nre to bo 
kept in (ternal torment, God forgive the man 
for uttering such fearful blasphemies against the 
Just One and the-Benignant! God lead him out 
of sucli mediaiva! superstitions into the light of 
science, and a rational faith We are finite and 
weak, oh, Lord, but all that is within us, all that 
can find utterance In reason and love and tlie 
sense of justice, protests against the horrible 

-blasphemy which would make The Eternal One 
punish any one of his creatures for inability to 
violate the laws of reason by believing what to 
him is incredible. Save this man, oh, Lord, from 
tlie remorse which he must some day feel for 
spreading such false and mischievous views of 
tlie Divine character among the unthinking 
many.”

NATHANIEL NEWCOMB—MRB. HODGES.
To tlio Eilltor of the Hanner of Light:

You have, repeatedly requested that persons 
recognizing tlie communications of people with 
wliom they had nny acquaintance would notify 
you of the fact, and in pursuance of that request 
I would say that in Hie last issue of your paper 
you published a message purporting to be from 
Nathanii I Newcomb, of Norton. Tlie communi
cation referred to is peculiarly characteristic of 
Mr. Newcomb’when witli us. i have known him 
for over thirty years. He wasa plain, blunt man ; 
did not believe hi any of the so-called religions 
teachings ; wasa man of large wealth, and always 
prided himself in his ability and desire to pay liis 
bills. He has some friends in Milford, who 
though not SpiritunHsts acknowledge the com- 
munication to be penectl^sharacteristic of the 
man.

There is also a communication from Mrs. 
Hodges in the same issue of your paper. I 
boarded in this lady’s family In 'Bridgewater in 
1838. She was a refined and thoughtful lady, 
and a constant attendant at the Unitarian church 
in that town, and I think a member. 1 recog
nize her communication as one she would be like
ly to make on such .subjects.

I write this believing it to be the duty In these, 
days of trial to our mediums for all who can to 
say what they may to encourage them when they 
nre subject to every kind of attack from those 
who should be friends of as well as those, who 
are opposed to their work.

1 am fraternally yours,
Geo. B. Blake.

Milford, Mass., Jan. 11th, 1877.

A Good Spiritual Epitaph.
Tlie following capital epitaph, which may be 

found in one of our New England graveyards, 
though written a century ago, must have been 
from the pen of some good Spiritualist. The sub
ject of the verses was one Solomon Pease :

u Under this soil,
And under these trees,

Lleth the bod- 
y of Solomon Pease;

Ilf. ’s not In this hole, 
But only his pnd; 

lie shelled out his .soul, 
And went up to Gm^” 

-------:---------- —♦. • ^_--------------------

Tlie Made Deieiice-Fund.
The following epistle, forwarded to us by Mr. 

Wyld in behalf of the Shide Committee, tells its 
own story:

Messrs. Colby & Rich: Gentlemen—1 beg, 
with many thanks, to ncknowledue the receipt of 
your .second remitlanc.e, viz., £10(1 9>. 6d. (one 
hundred and six pounds nine shillings and six
pence) in aid of the legal defence of Henry Slade.

Yours very truly, Geo. Wyld.
12 Great Cumberland Place, Hyde Park, I 

London, Jan. IT th, 1877. ‘ (

The Vei^ponl Medical Law.
This "gag law” upon all systems of medical 

practice save the rcgular(?) method was pressed 
upon the legislative Solons nt Montpelier with 
the most unseemly haste, and found its way upon 
the statute book of the (keen Mountain State 
witli a rapidity which fully justifies tlie apothegm, 
"The evil cannot brook delay—the good can well 
afford to wait." Before the Liberals in that local
ity were aware of it the whole business was set
tled by its partisans, wlio feared nothing so much 
as to be surprised at their work by some keen 
questioner in the jnhwests of justice. But by 
reference to our second page it will be seen that 
the Spiritualists, at least, of that Commonwealth 
are moving in the matter, and that, a edmmittee 
was appointed at tlieir late Convention to draft 
and circulate petitions praying for tlie’repeal, at 
the next General Assembly, of this unjust and 
tyrannical measure, looking toward the circum
scription of the right of any citizen of that State 
to seek for health through whatever channel 
of remedial advice he. might choose. We trust 
tlie liberal element in Vermont will work active
ly in tlie time specified toward the removal of 
this stain from the escutcheon of their State.

The Memorial to the American 
Minister,

In England, which we printed in our issue of 
Jan. 13th, asking ills favorable notion in behalf, 
of Dr. Slade, as a citizen of tlie United States 
unjustly held under legal surveillance in a for
eign land, was circulated by the friends to as 
great a degree as the short time tliey had to work 
in would allow, nnd ns a result we are pleased to 
announce tiiat. we were enabled, through tlieir 
combined lists forwarded to our office, to send 
the document to London on Feb. 1st, with two 
thousand seven hundred and sixty signatures 
thereunto attached.

REV. JOHN JAMES ROBINSON.
To Ilie Editor of the Banneror Light:

On the 20th of October, 1876, I attended ore of 
the regular Banner Circles, and a message was 
received from the Rev. Jolin James Robinson, 
formerly vicar of Mowcop. On the following 
day, 1 visited the Boston Public Library, and 
there ascertained Hint Mowcop wns a place con- 
t.iining n population of-about 2.50(1, in Stafford
shire, Englund. Upon consulting a list of the 
clergy of the Established Church, 1 found that 
Mr. Robinson became vicar of the parish in 184-1. 
From the same volume I learned that the Rev. I. 
T. Jeffcock was vicar of the neighboring parisli 
of Stoke-on-Trent. Without disclosing thesource 
of my information, I wrote to Mr. Jeffcock that 
a rumor of Mr. Robinson's death liad reached 
America, and inquired whether tho reportwas 
true or without foundation. Tlm following an
swer was received on the 18th of December last:

"DbakSih: Mr. Riibln.snn mer) at Miwcnp admit last 
Jain'. nail was burk'd. 1 believe, hi IHlvweli Cemetery, 
Oxfiud. Hu mid a slight stroke Instore E ister. but had np- 
pmently recovered. He died at last, I think, of lirnnchltls.

, Ymirs faithfully. 1. T. Jeffcock.
Moke-on-Trent, Dec. 1st, I876j)J-~»
The parish of Mowcop is within the ecclesias

tical jurisdiction of the Bishop of Lichfield, nnd a 
similar note of inquiry elicited tho following re
ply ffom the secretary ofAliat prelate :

" I > KA it Si ii: Tlie Rev. J. J. Robinson died on the 4th of 
June last. He had been ailing for sometime, I believe, 
from threatening of paralysis, but I do not knew the par
ticulars of his last Illness, I only know that ho wasgreatiy 
respected bv his parishioners, aud I believe most tleaerved- 
b ",’ „ lours quthtllllv, FICK!!. THATCHKK.

The. Dalacr, Lichfield. Dec. 26th 18711."
While Mrs. Rudd was delivering the message, 

I noticed that she p enounced tlie first syllable of 
the word " vicar ” with the long sound ofi, as in 
pine. This pronunciation was new to me, but 
I have since found it in dictionaries published in 
England. If Mrs. Rudd has never visited our 
mother country, which I understand is tlie fact, 
this circumstance may perhaps be considered an 
additional test. Yours, in search of truth,

A- 1!- Weymouth.
Medford, Mass., Jan. 17th, 1877.
[Tlie reader will find tlio message of Mr. Rob

inson on the 6th page of tlie present issue.—Ed, 
B. of L.]

Varker Fraternity Hall.
Boston readers will please remember that Mrs. 

Scattergood, the trance speaker from England, 
Will give tier second lecture at this place next 
Sunday afternoon, in tlie course conducted by 
Robert Cooper.

K^The Memorial of the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists, in tlie matter of Henry 
Slade, to the Right Honorable R. A. Cross, Sec
retary of State for the Home Department-, re
ceived an answer to tlie effect that the proceed
ings in this ease before the Magistrates were not 
initiated or conducted under any order or direcs 
tion of tlie Secretary of State, neither did tlie So
licitor of the Treasury in any way interfere in 
tlie case in its progress through the Court below; 
but that it was tlie practice in cases of appeal 
against tlie decisions of the Metropolitan Police 
Magistrates, for the Solicitor of tlie Treasury to 
act on behalf of tho respondents, who would 
otherwise be unrepresented before tlie Court of 
Appeal, and he con’d see no reason for altering 
sucli practice. One forwarded to the Queen re
ceived tlie following curt reply:

“ Buckingham Palace, Jan. 14th, 1877.
Lfeut.-General SirT. M. Biddulph is directed 

to acknowledge Miss Kislingbury’s letter to tbe 
Queen, with printed papers, anil a memorial to 
the Secretary of State relating to an appeal com
ing oil before a court of law. Her Majesty never 
interferes in any way with legal proceedings of - 
the courts of justice.”

E^“ A correspondent writing us from Cort- ’ 
land, N. Y., encloses a poster commencing after 
this fashion: " Spiritual Manifestations: Henry 
Cummings Fay, tlie eminent physical medium, 
former companion Brothers Davenportv-respect- 
fully announces to the citizens of this city thnt 
lie will give ono of his wonderful parlor seances,” 
.etc., etc., and expresses his belief that this "H. 
C. Fay ” is none other than II. Melville Fay, with 
whose claim to have been a traveling companion 
of the Davenport Boys our readers have been 
made familiar in past years. It is a strange tiling 
to notice the .tergiversations resorted to by par
ties of tills ilk ih their efforts to gain a livelihood 
by tlieir wits at the expense of the holy cause of 
truth. We have often cautioned the public con
cerning this "eminent” Mr. Fay, and hope our 
readers will now keep a watchful eye upon the 
delusive efforts of this his evident “double.”

tST" William Lawrence, of London, whose ar
rest and its concommltants have been classed in 
press vernacular as " the East End Spiritualist 
case,” has been sentenced to three months in the 
House of Correction. The Judge refused his ap
peal ; so that by this time he is probably serving 
out the term.

157" Zenas T. Haines, of the editorial staff of 
tlie Boston Herald, is now at Manatee, Florida. 
We are happy to announce that his health is be
ginning to improve.

WILLIAM BRADBURY.

Mr. George E. Rldler, of Chelsea, Mass., in
forms ip that he recognizes the message of Wil
liam Bradbury (printed in the Banner of Jan. 
13!h), and pronounces it correct as far as it goes; 
adding that Mr. B. was a member of Winnissim- 
met Lodge, 1. O. O. F., (which Society went to 
Newton Centre and united with Waban Lodge, on 
the occasion of his funeral ceremonies, in July, 
1874); also that ho was engaged in the flour busi
ness in Boston, and formerly lived in Chelsea.

Investigator Hall.—The lecture by Julia E. 
Wright ou “ Pestilent Superstition,” in reply t‘ 
Dr. Bellows, was very ably presented on Sunday 
morning, Feb. 4th, and was discussed by an intel
ligent, critical audience. By a unanimous vote of 
tlie people present, this lady Was Invited to occu
py the platform again.

E^”Read the advertisement on our fifth page 
wherein the new pamphlet by Prof. S. B. Brit
tan, M. D., on "Rational Spiritualism,” etc., 
etc., is recommended to the public attention.

tST Mrs. Eliza H. Blanchard, of Reailville, 
Mass., an old and valued correspondent of the 
Banner of Light, passed on from tbe scenes of 
earthly experiences ou,Tuesday, Jan. 30th.
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Appeal to the Spiritualistic Public:
The importance of free spiritual meetings in 

Boston, at which the public can get information 
with regard to Spiritualism, will, I think, be 
pretty generally conceded. A few have been 
held this season. Their continuance will depend 
upon tiie material means necessary to sustain 
them being afforded. A little help has been 
promised, but not at all adequate to sustain the 
meetings for any length of time. Hitherto tiie 
expense of public meetings has been borne by a 
few friends of the cause, and has consequently 
fallen heavily upon them. I propose to reverse 
this by appealing to tiie many, and thus make 
the expense fall light .upon all. If about fifty 
friends of Spiritualism will guarantee the pay
ment of half a dollar a week, the meetings can be 
carried on.

Having commenced £he enterprise, and made a 
satisfactory arrangement for tiie use of the hall, 
I am desirous of continuing these lectures until 
the end of May. I am willing to give my ser
vices, which I only-do to fill a void, and would 
hnve-mHfib-preferp/d the matter to have been un
dertaken by others, and I trust that the little co
operation solicited will be promptly afforded, to 
enable me to carry out the work I havo b gun. 
My object is to engage tho best talent available, 
so as to render tiie meetings as attractive and 
profitable as possible. A donation, if preferred, 
will be equally acceptable as tiie plan suggested.- 
Letters can be addressed to me 39 Devonshire
Place. Robert Cooper.

The “Stellar Key’’—Second Part.
I have tho happiness to inform you, Mr. Edi

tor, tliat recently my best hours daily have been 
given to observations and Investigations of things 
spiritual; and now I can say that the Second 
Part, which was long ago promised, of tho 
“Stellar Key," is in process of being born ; and 
It will be furnished to you for publication in tho 
Danner op Light In-chapters, and with illus
trative diagrams, under tho general title of 
“Views of our Heavenly Home.” Aud I 
hope all this will bring you one thousand new 
subscribers. Your friend, A. J. Davis.

Orange, N. J., Jan. 28th, 1877.

The Banner of L
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I ersonally you may not care for rno to remark in bo 

plain or blunt a way what I feel to note as a matter of sim
ple justice. 1 have just finished reading thu last issue of 
the Banner, and, under a prompting of common Indebted
ness, want to say that, as a Spiritualist, I am grateful to 
jou for the privilege, which 1 esteem above all price, uf 
having, In the first place, a Banner of Light to read* arid, 
in tho second place, of such a Banner, clean in character* 
rich In mental power and spiritual Hlumhiatlon.

It Is a cause of profound wonder with me* how, amid 
such disturbed conditions and well-nigh fatal disintegra
tions on ihe part of the Spiritualistic public* you tire en
abled, as the weeks come and go, to always manage to have 
so really choice and valuable a paper for your favored read
ers. Conversant as I am with thu respective religious or 
denominational journals of Boston, such as the Congrega
tionalist, the Watchman, Zion’s Herald, the Golden Rule, 
etc.—and they are all able in their way—no one'of them, 
In tjie matter of ability* variety, or general Interest, can 
compare with the merltsof the Banner of Light. This Is 
my deliberate opinion as an Imlepemkmt looker-on or 
critic, and with no taint of flattery. And this is nut alone 
my Individual opinion. Of late I have heard many an- I 
Other, hot sympathizing with Spiritualism at all, voice 
substantially thu same thing. b.

ISTThe bigoted editor of tiie Portland (Me.) 
Sunday Times, after doubling himself up in ec
stasy over the discovery of a new mineral spring 
in Poland, draws himself up again into a dig
nified (?) attitude and delivers the following 
choice paragraph for the delectation of the 
church-blinded among his readers :

“ The only evil circumstance connected with this 
discovery is the fact that it was located by a medi
um from Boston, who was staying at llickfir's the 
past season. Tim spring was not visible on tiie 
surface, but our friend of the spiritual Inter
course got a familiar translated human to point 
it out, and after a little digging tiie water ap
peared.” a

1ST A conference will be held at the Paine 
Memorial Building next Sunday evening, Feb. 
11th, at 7:30, the subject of discussion being, The 
Work of Moody and Sankey in Boston. Speeches 
are expected from Horace Seaver, Esq , editor of 
the Boston Investigator, Messrs. Kirkwood, Ver
ity, nnd others.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Rochester Hall. — Children's PraDrenslue Lyceum 

ho. 1 holds its mMoim every Sunday morning at this hall, 
W Uttshlughm sti ver, commencing at K^ o’clock. Tho 
tmbUecordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

New Era Hall. Hotel Codman, 171 Tremont etreet.- 
Readings Irom Art Magic and cllscnsshms on bpliitual Sci
ence, are participated In on each bmiday evening nt this 
ball, under direction of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Eagle Hall.016 Wunhinytonafreet, corner of Evm-x.— 
T.-hI Circle wciy Sunday morning at W$ a. ii. Inspira
tional speaking at 2M and 7& r. m. Good mediums and 
speakers al vaya present.

Nassac II all.—The Free Plat form Society of Spiritual
ists hold a Froe Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, nt HBi a. m. Moses Hull speaks nt 2’4 and 7^,

Templars’ Hall, 4*8 inr*ft(«^o« Mmf.-Mediums’ 
meeting every Friday evening except the that in the month. 
Ail are invited.

1'YTIHAN Thmple. 176 Tremont w/rM.-Thu Spiritual- 
1st Ladles’ Ahl Nurhqj will hold a Test dirlu every Fri
day evening, commencing at 7S o’clock. Many prominent 
mediums have volunteeied their sen Ie. s. Admission 25 
cents. Mrs. Jolin Wooes, President; Mirs M. h. Barrett, 
Secretary. , f

CH a II l ESTO IV n D lSTH J CT, Eren ing Slyr Hall,-SyMl- 
ual meetings are hell hi this hall every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock.

RATESJWOVEimSING.
Karli line In Agnie type*twenty renta for the 

fl rat. unci fifteen ccnhi for every aubteequent In
sertion.

MVF€IAL NOTK'EN. - Forty cent# t»er Une, 
Minton, meh hi»eMfon.

BllNINFNN CAHDN. — Thirty rent® per line, 
A<nievenrh Inter ri Ion.

I*ny nimtB lu nil emieM hi mlvnnre.

<7* For nil Ai!rrrtlM*inen(« printed on the Oth 
page, 20 centn per line for earn ln»rrilun.

>W* AdvertUenieniii io be renewed nt continued 
rntcte inuai be left at our Oilice before 12M.on 
Monday,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TIIE IVONl>IHtI I I, IllAI.llt AN1> 

IT, A IK VO A' A NT!— Foi Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,(10. Give age and sex. AddressMus. 
C. M. Mohkison, P. <). Box 2.519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. -1 Euclid street. 18w*.N.ll.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. « MOXTUDMEKV PEACE,

JIEEr A COMPLETE A8SOHTMKNT OF

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLKHALK ANU KETAIL.

ESTTho work bearing title of "Tiie Slade 
Case : its Facts and Lessons; a Record and a 
Warning, by M. A. (Oxon),” spoken of in our 
last number, has not arrived from England. Cor
respondents will be duly informed, by an adver
tisement, when tiie book is ready for sale at our 
counters.

Dr. Mou<!k Sentenced.
Latest English advices state that the London 

Court of Exchequer has affirmed the decision 
of tho Huddersfield magistrates convicting Dr. 
Monck under tho Vagrant Act, and sentencing 
him to three months’ imprisonment.

—.^—   ii^ » 4» _ . .. --------------
At the Eighth Annual Convention of the. 

New England Labor Reform League, which was 
held in Boston Jan. 28th and 29th, the following 
were elected officers for tho ensuing year: Presi
dent, Wm. B. Greene, of Boston ; Vice Presi
dents, L. K. Joslin, of R. I., E, B. McKenzie, of 
Me., John Orvis, of Mass., E. P. Miller, of Conn., 
E. B. Hazzen and Parker Pillsbury, of N. H,, 
W. V. Hardy, of Vt., Henry Appleton, of R. I,; 
Secretaries, E. II. Heywood, Wm. B. Wright; 
Treasurer, Benj. R. Tucker; Executive Commit- 

’ toe, Wm. B. Greene, J. S. Tilton; E. II. Hey
wood, Benj. R. Tucker, Mrs, Lula Mullikin, 
Henry Appleton.

—---------—_—_^,^~_.------------- -----

tS?" A brief noto from J. William Fletcher, 
dated London, Eng., Jan. 23d, informs us of his 
arrival in that city. As soon as tlio fatigues of his 
ocean voyage pass away, it is liis intention to 
visit Paris, and from thence to journey to Egypt 
and tiie Holy Land. Ho assures his friends and 
tho public tliat tho cause of Spiritualism was 

, never dearer to him than now, and tliat ho hopes 
on bls return to doeven addgd labor in its be
half. — —

C^“ Those who have been (b)led by tho opera
tions of Prof. S. S. Baldwin, as nn exposer (?) of 
Spiritualism, are informed that that gentleman, 
shaking himself free of all “managers,” has 
plumed for a flight on his own “ hook,” and an 
Bounces, through tho New York Clipper, that ho 
is now ready to “ play on shares or certainty.” 
Tliis second edition of Bishop should engage as 
his new manager either Dr. Bellows or Rev. Mr, 
Hepworth.

EET J. V. Mansfield, the sealed letter-answer- 
ing medium, writes us under date of Feb. 3d, 
that he has Just returned to his home at 361 6th 
Avenue, New York City, after a five weeks’ tour 
in the country. He will soon start on a trip to 
the West.

EET The Directors of tiie Boston Art Museum 
have unanimously voted to open tlieir beautiful 
rooms free to the public on Sunday afternoons, 
from March 1st to Nov. 1st, from 1 to fl o’clock. 
Tills is a most significant victory for liberalism, 
in tiie face of tiie present revival excitement.

------------- -♦.♦-■------------- '
®-J. M. Peebles was, at last advices from 

him, (Jan. 29th) still on tiie Pacific Slope. He 
was to lecture nt San Jo.se, Cal., Feb. 4th. He 
writes us that tiie persecution of mediums in San 
Francisco has ceased—public feeling being too 
strongly in their favor.

t2T Since file arrival in Buston of tiie religious 
firm, of Moody nnd Sankey, tiie. Banner Free- 
Circle-Meetings have been more crowded than 
ever. A good sign, surely. “The Lord rules— 
let the nations rejoice.”

.„——— - .—^^(^_  ---------------------— .

I3F Read J. J. Morse’s letter on our eighth 
page. Though written previous to the denoue 
ment of the Slade trial, it gives sound views on 
tiie subject, and contains many additional items 
of interest.

E$T U. S. Troops are again butchering Indians. 
Freeing lite black man and endeavoring to en
slave tiie red man, is a queer state of affairs.

EET Mrs. Mary M. Hardy left Boston for 
Washington on Friday, the 9th Inst. She will bo 
absent several weeks. Iler address while in that 
city will be 1016 I street, at the residence of Dr. 
E. V. Wright, where she will bo pleased to re
ceive her friends and patrons who may desire to 
witness the manifestations occurring through her 

• mediumship. Due notice will be given of her re
turn to Boston.

JST The Louisville (Ky.) Evening News says 
that Dr. J. R. Buchanan's essay on “Ventila
tion,” “which was received with great approba
tion by tho learned members of the Polytechnic 
Society of this city, at their meeting on the 27th, 
presented many new ideas of an eminently prac
tical character." We shall print a brief abstract 
of the views set fortli by him in our next issue.

iSTTho Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal of a 
recent date copies from our issue of Jan. 27 th, for 
the benefit of its readers, the interesting article 
“ Is Spirit Materialization a Fact? ” by II. Wes
ton, giving due credit for the same.

.Marriage.—On the Hth of January, at St. 
Giles’ Church, London, by tho Rev. H. G. Guy, 
Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, F. R. S., M. I. C. E., 
Electrician and Civil Engineer, to Eleanor Jessie, 
daughter of the late Captain Charles Smith, 
of Forres, Scotland.

WMrs. Emma Hardinge Britten’s reply to 
the letter of W. E. Coleman asking an explana
tion regarding “Art Magic,” etc, (which ap
peared in our issue for Feb. 3.1,) will be printed 
next week.'

^ ^The Spiritualist (London, Eng.,) for Jan. 
19th says: " At the last Council Meeting of the 
National Association of Spiritualists, ono of the 
new members of the Association elected was the 
Rev. W. Stainton-Moses, M. A."-

OT Memorials from twenty-three different 
States in favor of a Sixteenth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution, recognizing Woman 
Suffrage, were presented recently In the House 
of Representatives.

I^T Read 'the able criticism (on our second 
page) of Joseph Cook's strictures on Theodore 
Parker, which has been prepared for our columns 
hy a well-known legal gentleman of Boston.

— W' We tender thanks to those kind and 
thoughtful friends who, from time to time, have 
placed upon our Public Free Circle Room table 
beautiful bouquets of flowers.

IMuster Hall.—The. largest audience of the 
season assembled Sunday morning, Feb. 4th, to 
witness the exercises of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum Mr. Hatch in a few well chosen 
remarks introduced Mr. Boardman, who in turn 
introduced Mr. .1 nines Watson, die musical me
dium, who performed, while under control, some 
singular and remarkable work upon the piano- 
astonishing, especially, from the fact Jhat Mr. 
Watson does not understand music, and cannot 
read or play a note, of himself, his Instrumenta
tion being possible only when under control. The 
audience were further favored witli recitations by 
Eddie Washburn, Ella Carr, Oscar Dresser, Mr. 
L. E. Bullock, and last, but. not by any means 
least, by the Lyceum's favorite, Miss Lizzie 
Thompson ; also with songs by Miss Jessie Kim
ball, Miss Izuison, Miss Shaw, Mrs. Prince and 
Miss Danforth, ami a piano duett by Misses 
Smith and Barnes.

In the course of the meeting Mr. Hatch called 
attention to the excellent-success which liad thus 
far attended his plan for obtaining subscriptions 
of one dollar from the friends of the school to aid 
in bearing its pecuniary burden ; and, further, 
announced tliat the Camp-meeting at Highland 
Lake Grove, next summer, would tie carried out 
under direction of Dr. A. II. Richardson and 
himself—Dr. H. F. Gardner having disposed of 
liis business interests in tliat enterprise.

Wm. H. Mann, Hec. Sec. pro tem.
The Woman's Amateur Dramatic Club con

nected witli tiie Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
will give another entertnlnnienf for the benefit of 
tliat school at Rochester Hall, 730 Washington 
street, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 13th, on whieh 
occasion they will.repeat by special request " The 
Spirit of ’76.” Mrs. Hattie Wilson, the well- 
known medium, will appear in her line imper
sonation of “ Tom Carberry.” This plav will be 
followed by the capital farce entitled “ The Gre
cian Bend,” after which dancing will be in order.. 
Miss Lizzie Thompson will give a recitation, and 
the affair promises to be an enjoyable one. The 
tickets of admission, so state the'Committee, are 
fixed at tiie reasonable price of 25 cents, includ
ing dancing. Tliey may be obtained at the door.

MovemeutsolT.ecturerH mid .Weiliiiins.
The Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher says that 

steps nre now being taken toward arranging for 
a course of lectures there by Prof. William Den
ton.

Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter's lectures in 'Louis
ville, Ky., so remark the Courier-Journal and 
Evening’News of that city, continue to attract 
large and delighted audiences of ladies daily at 
the.Public Library.Building. “ It is not improb- 
able that we may have a Ladies’ Physiological 
Society in consequence of these lectures, as tliey 
have had for many years in Boston,” says the 
first named paper.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens (sister of E. V. Wilson) 
announces that sho will work at points along the 
line of Hie Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad 
during February—during March going east on 
the Central. She will be pleased to receive calls 
along these routes for the exercise of her medi
umship, whiclL consists of clairvoyance and 
trance speaking." She will return west,in June.

Drs. Ira Davenport and Frank T. Ripley an
nounce that tliey will leave St. Louis, Mich., on 
their prospective tour “ by the Michigan Central 
Railroad to Chicago; then back again by the 
Lake Shore Northern Indiana Railroad through 
to Buffalo; then to Boston by New York Cen
tral Railroad.” They will stop at any point on 
the route, if their services are desired, whether in 
their capacity of -speakers or medical practi
tioners.

Loring Moody will lecture in Paine Hall on 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 18th, at 3 o’clock, on 
Heredity and Race Improvement the True Plan 
of Salvation.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Eagle Hall, 
616 Washington street, corner Essex, Sunday 
evening, Feb. 18th, at iy2-

The Millie Defencc-Fiin<E
Amount previously acknowledged, . !

.Received since our last issue :
Mrs. L. T. Holmes, Petaluma, Cal., 
S. Hewston, Cunningham, Mo., 
Lulie Crowell, Moingona, Minn., .

$2,190,28

J. Blackledge, Wilkesville, Ohio, .
Mrs. O. M. Davis, “ " . .
.Galveston Psychological Society, Galves

ton, Tex..............................................
P. S. Booth, Neodesha, Kan.....................
A. T. Hudson, Stockton, Cal., 
Julius Way, Colorado Springs. Col., 
Charlotte Gresham, Orange, Mass.,

1,00 
1,00no
1,00 
1,00

57 
2,00 
1,00 
1,00

CMIKVOYANT EX A111NAT1ONN 
FKO.1I LOCK OF HAIR.-Du. Bl’iteh- 
FlEl.n will write you a clear, pointed ami correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes, progress, 
and the prospect nf a radical cine. Examines 
Liu'mind ns well as body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and ago. Address E. F. Biittek- 
field, M. 1)., corner Warren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.
'Guakantees every Case of Pii.es.
Ja.l3 9w*

Bronchitis.
From .Jolin Flagg, Esq., of Bennington, N. H.
“Three years since I was very much reduced 

wilh a dreadful cough, which resulted in Bron- 
chilis, affecting me so severely as to render it 
difficult to speak in an audible voice. To tills 
was added severe night sweats, and I was fearful 
of going into a decline. After recourse to vari
ous remedies, to no purpose, I made use of Dll. 
Wistah’s Balsam of Wild Cheeky, a few bot
tles of which fully restored me to health. Since 
tliat time 1 liave’liad several severe attacks of 
cough, but the Balsam has always removed them. 
I always keep it by me, unit should not know 
bow Io do without it.”

59 cents ami $1 a hottie. Sold by all druggists.
■—.--------------- *• * ---------------- ---

Coughs. — “ Brown's Bronchial Tro
ches'’ will allay irritation whieh induces cough
ing, giving oflentifms immediate relief in Bron- 
chills, Inlluenza, Hoarseness, and Consumptive 
and Asthmatic Complaints.

Mbs. N KLLit: M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing nnd Developing, olllee 2U0 Joralemon st eel, 
oppositeCitv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Ju.27.4w*

Nperiiiatwri'liaui.

Dn. R. P. Fellows’ warranted cure should 
be in tiie hands of those suffering from this life- 
wasting disease, it is an external application, 
ami hasnmde "ciy/it hundred” permanent cures. 
Charges moderate. Address with stamp, Vine- 
land, N. J. 5w*—Ja.27.

--- -------- —♦•♦—
Not every one can be President, but all can buy 

SILVER TIPPED Shoes for tlieir children, and 
thereby lessen their shoe hills t wo thirds.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.
Ja.20.4w

TERMS CASH. Ordurn f<uBo«kH. mbeMWtbj Kxjuv^ 
unihl be arcompanleil by nil in part rash. Whet; lhe ..tmmy 
stmt Is not muHdimi to fill the oidw, the balance inu.it be 
pahlc.o.D.

4^-(»r<l«n-.s for Books, to be Brut by Mall, must hnaihv 
lily btiRrcompnuh'ij by^ash to the amount of each onkr

Any Book published In England or Amorim, not* c.sof

>d~ CidnloinirM oi Ilnokn Vublitehrd anti For 
Nnlr b.^ < oll».v *V Hlrli *rnt Irrri ~ 

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic and Electric Powders. ’

Great aVerrim:, 11 gulator, and /limit! Purifier.
A. COM 1’LE IE M ED-

SI.

and Het ph'ssnt'M. Vain* an I Aches of all kinds, all dls- 
ea.i 'S Involving M uroij.sSiiriams.

The ELECTRIC r< l A’ DERScnre al! Nugalivuor Chron
ic Diseases, sueh as Palsy, ParahMs, Dual nc-a and Blind
ness, Double Vision, Sunstroke, all (Ning-stive Fevers, 
Chronic Dian Inna, liMligetdlon, Fci«)f< la, and Glandular
of the Sj Mpid, as Cuhh ami VhilHm'bS, 
lax.ithm. L;rigimr, Sluror. Ih'pivsslmi, 
cuiar Front uRIihi, ami Guttural Debility.

•, Exhaubthm, Ke» 
Numam ami Mub-

.gi.oo 

. n.oo
1 Box................................................. ...
O Boxv*..................................................

beiHbym.dl.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 6 
WA I'Kits.

romer of I’tm lnce Mivut (lower

Tlio Scientific Wonder!
TIIE PLANCHETTE

THS WKITIW PLANCHHTTE!
T1HC WHITING PLANCHKTTH!

THU WHITING PIANCHHTTK!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain (he myMeihms jer oim- 
anccs of this wonderful Utile Instrument, wh eh vritcB 

Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either alond or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of thu result'- that liave been atliHnrd through ft: 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without .nn;. Mi. 
investjgal<»im who desho -pracilre In writing medliiiiishh, 
should avail themselves of these “ Planrluqtes,” which 
may be consulted on all nuehiRtns. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box. pend; 
ami directions, by wliich any one can easily understand

Pen tagrapli wheels.... ......................
Postage free.

>1.00.

Donations
In Aid of the Hanner of Light Public Prcc- 

Circle Medings.
From Mrs R. Glover, New York City, $2,00 ; 

Prof. J. M. Howe, Virginia City, Nev., $1,00 ; 
Friend, Northboro’, Mass.,.25 cents; A Friend, 
Worcester, Mass., $1,00 ; Mrs. A, Barnard, Fow 
lerville, Mich., 50 cents; Mr. Coolidge, Revere, 
Mass., $2,00 ; A Friend to the Banner, Boston, 
Mass., $2,00; Wm. Jackson, Halifax, Eng., flOcts; 
Mrs. Mary Webster, East Somerville, Muss., 50 
cents; J. O. B., Boston, Mass., $2,50; Simon 
Oler, Philadelphia, Pil, $1,00; A. Randolph, 
Jerome, Mich., 40 cents*; J. S. Stewart, 50 cents.

Donat imi.s for God’# Poor Fund.
limited since last acknowledgment:

From “Heliotrope,” Petaluma; Cal., $25,00; 
William Lawrence, Sag Harbor, N. Yi, 70 cents; 
Friend, Northboro', Mass., 25 cents ; A Friend, 
Worcester, Mass., $1,00; A. B. Paine, East 
Bethel, Vt., 50 cents; Friend, Lunenburg, Mass., 
$2,00; Friend, Lunenburg, Mass., 40 cents; Wil
liam Jackson, Halifax, Eng., 50 cents ; Mrs. 
Mary Webster, East Somerville, 50; J.O.B., 
Boston, Mass., $2,50.

t5V What vast immensities nre spread before 
the vision I One is filled with awe when the bri- 
(lle strings thnt held him are clipped, nnd he 
finds thnt he is nlluat in tiie blue vnulted ether 
of the benutiful eternity. Where is the man who 
dares condemn bis creator? He in liis majestic 
works created man, and, with kind and tender 
care, placed him on earth ; gave him days and 
years to live, to eat, to sleep audio enjoy pleas
ures ; and after that, when the casket, under tiie 
law, broke asunder by disease, he, with his un
limited power, gives tiie spirit the grand world 
of worlds in which to roam Not only that, he' 
gives him freedom to soar from planet to planet, 
to search and find out all the grand treasures 
that are hidden therein.—Spirit Clarence Silver.

t£T Rev. Joseph Cook, in a course of lectures 
given in Tremont Temple, Boston, has attempt
ed, by much laborious chopping of logic, to find 
tiie foundation-stones of the theological temple. 
He has triangulated and located the site of the 
holy Troy, and with the pick and spade of mate
rial criticism and metaphysical analysis dug in 
the debris of the accumulative scholastic specu
lations. But instead of unearthing any sure 
foundation of .truth, be has only succeeded in 
throwing dust In the eyes of those who came 
within tiie radius of his operations, and in dig
ging ids own pit, into which unguarded vortex of 
uncertainty tiie blind groper after tiie highway 
of knowledge may fall.—Htlll'j Crucible.

U^Prof. Baldwin accompanies liis exhibition 
by a running explanation of tlio tricks be per
forms, to a certain extent, but when he comes to 
the Katie King presentation and some others of 
an Important character, he is-silent. He gives 
as a-reason for silence that it has cost him fifty 
thousand dollars to learn the art of performing 
this trick, which he claims It is, and must, there
fore, hold'aie secret as a source of revenue to 
himself. We shall not question the sincerity or 
honesty of tliis statement; Baldwin knows wheth
er lie is telling the truth or not, and as he does 
not propose to disclose the secret of the trick, 
but keep it to make money out of, it Is of no 
particular consequence.- , , ,

If he paid fifty thousand dollars for the knoiol- 
edge how to perform that trick, if it is a trick, he 
wiifounfortunate to just that amount, as compared 
with some other people, for we knowof persoMioko 
produce greater tilings than Baldwin has yet 
shown, by instrumentalities which did not cost 
them a single cent. Baldwin really explains noth
ing, neither does lie satisfy anybody. He pulls 
in the money, and that is what ho wants.—Haver
hill {Mass.') Publisher.

The Crematlonlst Society at Brussels Is four hundred 
strong.

Dn. S. B. Bhutan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vttpors, 
and other “subtile and psychological agents. 
Booles nt 232 West 11th street, New York.

!5T Patients visited at tlieir homes when ne
cessary. F.3..-------------—*.*- -------------

Du. C. C. Dusenbukv, Magnetic Physician, 
1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a. Ten yi 
practice among the elite of New York City.

. F.3 2m
Dn. Willis may be consulted at the Sherman 

House, in Court Square, every Wednesday and 
Thursday till f urther notice, from 19 a. M. till 3 
1-. m. D.30.

The Magnetic Healeh, Dh. J. E. Bhigos, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
en (list., between 5th and 6thnve.,Ni-w York City.

D.30. ----- --♦.♦- ----------
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium,-answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.30.

For. sale wholesale nn<i lutidl by <’(HJIY A RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner o! Province «ticot (lower ‘ 
Itourk Boston. Mass. Is:f Dec Ik

AL JU 1>I O M1 '7 r JU 1J
OK,

Planchette Attachment.

2,50
hipinpry 
i, Boston,

THE DING EE & CONARD CO.’S
IC HA 1>T I FIJI.

Ntronc I*oi VlmilH. suH.ililo lor lisuii'dlati* llmici lun. 
‘•ent salt'll by in.nl, post-p'ibl. ft Mplrutlid vm h*tivu 
vwrWr< all labukH. lor SI? 12 "J #2? 19 <•» HR: 20 
htr K I; 35 Cur 85. For 1(1 > i hlauat I) tvhHl i«>n.t.. i ii HI ng- 
nitlvriit Premium Hum* I” fv- n tlo’hirs vm ih t.r- 
<trr»M. Subd it,। i.hi MW <.*I*IDF TO HOSE <TL« 
Tl’RIL and t'lu oM* (it....... .... IMO in «• » s -H .. We make

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRON’S.

J, J. .MOUSE, Hie wuH-km/wn EnglHi lecturer, will art 
In future as our agent. ami rue ‘Ive subscript ions for the 
Banner of Eight al fifteen shilling per year. Parlies 
desiring toso subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence. Warwick Collage, Ohl Ford Hoad, Bow, E., Lun- 
don, Eng. --------------- -—♦•■♦- ----------------

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, Nau KH0 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, WashlngTon, D.C., keeps 
constantly for wile the Banneh of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spirit ual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Kick*

CHICAGO. ILL.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, I’M M tdHo i stiert, Chicago ill., keeps 

for sale the Hanner of Light, and other Spiritual aud 
Liberal Papers. #

. ..„!--------- - . ^.^^ --- -----------
PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 9ls Spring Garden sheet. PIHtadcL 
Shia. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner ot 
dght.and will lake orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coati's streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In PbHadelphki. Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dh. Rhodes.

PilILADFUPlIIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. F2o Mmkvt Mtrm. ami N. E.rmnut 

Elgb’h ami Arch streets, Philadelphia, lias the thinner 
of Ushi fin wile at retail each Saturday morning.

NEW YORK ROOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MI LES keeps hw mi! e I he thinner of 

Idchi ami oilier Spiritual Papers and Rrtium imokHmb- 
lishcd by Colby A Rich, at Hie Harvard Rooms -KM street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33(1 street.

--------------V - ^--^ ------------------
NT. LOUIN, MO.. HOOK DEPOT.

B, T, C. MuKG AN, ZSgiiiIi .lellerson ave.. St. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly'lor sale the Basskk or Light, 
aud 11 supply of l.lherulnnil llernmiiitory Work*.

national Spiritualism
GENERAL VIEWS AND OPINIONS DE THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITVAEISTS.

M.OHALB, THEOLOGY AND BELIGI'JN :

-The Problem of Organization.
BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. 1).

int hiplcH 
uli.< nuts

X UK II. al N*>. » M ntKi ini'rv riai-,* 
stie t Gower Unni). Rhshhi. Mass.

RECORD BOOR,

To Let—Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location— 
furnished witli all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

For Naic at this Oilice:
’.Th*—London Spiritual Magazine. I’libllslicd 

montliTyn’i lceSOcsnts per copy. ,:),W per year, pusiago 
cents.HumanNatuke: A MonthlyJoutuaJof ZolstlcScInn'ce 

ami Intelligence. Published 111 London. Price 25 cents per 
copv. ja.OO per vear, postaile 2'i cents.

TilKSriltlTUALlST : A Weekly Journal of Psychoincl- 
cal Science, London, Eng. Price Scents per copy. $',00 
per year, postage fl.io.

THE MEDIUM and DAYHKKAK : A Weekly Journal <h*- 
voteil to Spiritualism. Prlco Scouts per copy. *2,00 per 
year, postage 60 <-imt«.

The UKLiOio-PHiLOSOriilCAL JounNAL : Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly lu Chicago, Ill. Prices 
cent-per copy. ^1,16 per year............................................ ,

THE LITTLE KOUOUET. A Children's Monthly, rub- 
Hshed In Chicago, III. Price 10 cents per copy. fL-OOpcr 
yt?nr»THE SrtlUTUAL MAGAr.lNE. Published monthly In 
Memphis. Tenn. S. Watson. Editor. Price 20 cents; by, 
mall 45 rents. F.C0 per year.

THE CnVCIBLE. Published In Boston. Price scents.
The Hebald or Health and Jouknal or Puvsical 

Culture. Published monthly In Now York. I’rlcelS 
cents.

NT.MIVIS, MO„ BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J, REGAN, 62b North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly tor sale the Banner of Light. 
-nnd a full supply of the .Spiritual and Hcfortu Work* 
published by Colby &

HAN FKANCISCO.CAE., BOOK DEPOT.
AtNo. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale tho Banner of Light, anil a general variety of Splr- 
itunlist and Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams ACo.’sKolden Pen*. PlanvlieUc*. Hi>ence’« 
PoMtive and Negative Powder*. Orton** Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Hlorer’* Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
#3- Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. hox D7, 
San Francisco. Cal.

ROCHKMTER. N. Y.« HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON ti HIGBEE. Book-ellets, 62 W est Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y.. keen for Mile the Spiritual nnd 
Itelbrm Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Ruston. Masa.

ROCHIWTER, BL Y.« KOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON. Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Roches

ter, .N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Ke form 
Work! published by Colby A Rich. Give them a call.

HARTFORD. Cl>NN«« BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford. CoiinMkeebs 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND. O.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avet lie., Cleveland. O. 

A11 the Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Papera kept for 
sale.

__—_—.——— _-_^^.^^—~ ——-. —

BAI/riHOlCR. Ml>.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. PAN-KIN. Tu-.Si-a om «l>e.-l, lliiltHwri.. 

Mil.', kwpb lor sal.* tin' Ihinlier.ir Ufrhl.li^-'l Ibi-Nplr- 
ituul nuil RefoMii Work* piibli-hed by Colby & Rich.

AUSTRALIA!! HOOK DEPOT,
And Agency fortlie IIaxni ti or Light. W. H.TEItin, 

No. 81 Bussed street, Melt«iu-ne, Australis, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrltunllam. 61HKRAL AKI) KEKORii 
WORKS, published liy Colby * Web. Boston, U. 8,, may 
at *U times bo found tliere.

price *!.«>. I" >uim

With Form* of OtxaiifrrHhHi. IC.v-Law#. Article#.
ot* .1 tenorintIon. Form* for Kri piiitf

ICrcordM. *Vr. *

of HON IN it tor 11:

SPIRITUALIST HOME.
DOV EK ST., war WaMihigtoti st.. Bosbm. limn 
n» let bv the day, week or month. Mus, WE>TON

Full. 10.--4W* - _

SUITES of Kmnwln the lien bunding, *H Montguinurj
Place. These me heated by steam, easy of acctss, and 

emim ntly suitable for lawyers* oflievs <t •. Ap; Ij h r par
ticulars lo COLBY £ RICH, No* ti Montgomery Place, 
Boston. .  ■ _ _ ’ f-^>ec 9.
TiOTFUBLlsY JTHHIae's Hand-
V Book on the Practical Application of ElurhiHK as a 
Curative Agent. The Mvrbnnt n' Application «»f Llectio- 
Magir tisin In over Pfidifferent dtseaM’s futh described, 
t'grtherwHh the Mc<ll-nial Rein ’Ues for each complaint. 
Dn. J. 11. RaE. Room 51, BiboHouM’. N. \. CHv. Sent 
bv mail, no-t-pabl. upon receipt (H $1(0. **’•*”♦ I(’.
T) 11. SI’ALillNG. Jobber iuhI IL Lol. I i;i Sil- 
IV. v I.rarv.i Ware. Watilie-. Clmin-. I■l«•l.•••t aria 

T mill Cutl'1 I. F;u.n Gm,'.Is. 5 alike ■ Null..... .  
Washibgio.i $4i< ci. Bo^(o||. _ _ _ J”
nll. I). l;'M()lUi()WrHom'O|>at'W

pillii-t. Mnuni-lle Hillier. 2CI Uln-rm t. cn iianatL 
<». Ilnurs h t*» 10 A. M., 2 104 1’. M , 7 b> S 1’. M. ‘ ^‘•*!h 
anti !»ib • r 4* ho st. Cats. •
TO LE I’.—Fluid ami back parh.r, imfiirnisUcd. 

wilh hourl. If <li-.lrcil. Aimi MnHiy h unc*. LniiIhIu'iI.
n Hb all modern hiipiovemchts, at No. 7-. \\ c>t ( mm t\l si.

1>KUF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, :J9 Sixth 
A uvunue. il ye.irii'linulli'O, 27 In Bust n, Suu ! i-tb 
Circular. A ihlress all letters I’. O. Box I A, ."ew lurk.

Jan. 13.—
AIRS. M. A.CARNES,Test Medium Sitting

II. circlesTIiuimIM afternoonsauUSiuulay evenings, 
w s*<ii tliamptoti street. Boston, lw-~Feb. 10.
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j"st like these-,[ii bunch of roses on the table,] 
1 've seen 'em fade, the leaves fall off, one by one, 
withi'rand growol^nil yet there wiisa sweet tra- 
granee to them even then, and I-aid tn myself, 
uotwitli'tandlng all tlie-e years of mine, not with
standing that the leave- of my life are being 
withered, and that they are dropping off, and 
that 1 have seen one alter another of my beloved

Do you believe In' that? 1 don’t s’pose you do. 
1 do n’t s’pose you think tliere's anything wrong.
1 do n’t. 1 know “ whatever is, is right." At the 
same time I have had a curious experience

11

REPORTS

.inis

f'.uirm i .

OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

in i*l*.

Invocation.

-Iiii'ggh' wih mvr, and I l"fl him whom I loved 
an t rar. d lor in the <1 iv- nf my youth, mid I'anie 
h. ir to the -pull lite. 1 Ii id a d.-ire to return 
when 1 real./. .I Hi.il I could return ; tlpit there 
wa- no .'ill'll tiling a- death : that all life was im- 
nil.Hal. Iio mallei whether it wa- Vegetable, ani- 
ni d, mineral or human life, it was Imino: tai, ami 
1 'aid, " Wln re .'ball I turn? where shall I go?" 
Ami really, Iliad no distinct idea, until oneof 
my dear liiend' and neighbors showed me the 
way, and said, "Come, 1 will go with you where 
tlu-le is li Uinvel'al’ pot-oll'we, where we call 
send m...":i:,>'s to earth.” Then I said,’ I will 
go, ami I will tell ’em I 'till live, mid that I am 
imt de:nt." Nancy I. Mattoon, tlreennp, 111. 1 
do n't know that theywill care for what 1 say, 
but 1 wanted to say ii, and I have done so.

in my life. 1 have been taken, as the boy 
said, unawares, and 1 have had influences 
poured upon me when 1 was too weak to re
sist, and they upset mo; I would have up- 

. „..... ,.,................. set them if 1’had understood the thing ; but I
And wlien the last .didn't, consequently they hud tilings all their 

own way. 1 know’, and they know, what my 
mind was in regard to my affairs. 1 don’t know 
as 1 can rigid the thing by coming here, but it 
does seem, if 1 come among strangers, win-re no- 
bodytmiws me, nnd where the individual 1 now 
control has no more idea of me than she has of

John Janies llobinson.
Truly Hu' Lord is good ; we bear his voice as 

lie speaks to is in thunder tunes. Truly, we feel 
his prc'eni'e when (he bright sun rises in the 
morning, mid sheds it- light on nil the world 
around. Truly, if we would be pure in heart we 
must seek the Lord Hod of Hosts; we must bow 
before.his presence, and we must feel his great 
and mighty power. 1 came into the spirit-world 
but a shqit time ago, and I have felt a desire to

- mat. ii,U wni’..! to-dav, aim we come from our ''”"'' and make known my presence to my pen- 
. . • . 1 plf, and to thr trirnds J have left brnind me ; not

ipirrt homes with '•truin' hand" and warm hearts • jp.^ । |iaV(. jp^ \\ivi]]t \^ rather that 1 am more
to take hold of the children of eaith and bid , t„ them to-day than 1 ever could have been be- 
hrm come up to a brighter and higher plane of lore. I endeavored while here to teach my peo- 

nee. Mav we bling one rose laid of love P1*’;'11 »';'1 1 ^v il". "'t11 1 fl''1- lli,;1 il.11'll"lt ' 
, . , , , , . could get from Ihe inspiration of the great I'ather.vet plant it in the heal I id each imlri idiial be |it a|| . ,1H|i । ^.^^ I|h^ |1U( |nl,( that m the com

the “man in the moon," that they ought to be
lieve it was me. Ido n’t know as they will. 1 
doubt very much whether they will. They’ll 
say there's some chicanery at work, some spirit
ual unfolding at work that they don't under
stand, consequently they won't believe it; but 
nevertheless 1 am here, ami am going to have my 
Sliyi-Now I say to my wile: "Co ahead; don't 
you falter, do n’t you flinch. If I had had half 
the wits I 'vegot now, J should n’t have executed 
the document 1 did.” I say to Edward: "Co 
ahead ; help your mother all you can, and I ’ll 
work with you, and do everything I can for you."

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am as anxious as can 
be to get my message imt into tlie Banner right 
away. I want my folks to understand that 1 am 
with them—helping my wife, and helping my 
boy—doing everything I can to knock over what 
occurred wlien I didn’t know what I wan about, 
when 1 was half in and half out of the body. If 
they will go ahead, J will help them. I came 
from Leicester, Vt. 1 guess my folks ’1] know I 
am round. You'll send the message? That's 
all I’ve got to ask, hut let it go in first thing. 
My wife, she's kind of anxious, you know. She 
wants to hear from me, and she'll know I've 
come if you let her see my message. She knows 
there's nobody else like me in Cod’s world, 

i I'm glad of it. I can’t help being natural if 1 
try.

I am not infirm. I am an old man, but I feel 
almost young to day. Perhaps tlie few days I 
have been gone have strengthened me. I know 
I still live,.and that 1 can still be useful.

1 thank‘you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege 
1 have enjoyed I trust my message will reach 
some parties, so they may know 1 am still around, 
and hope they will be careful of the little ones, 
and give them more privileges than ever.

... -— —♦•♦—  ------ -
MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

GIVES TIIllOVGU THE M EplL'MSllll' Of 
lilts. SARAH A. DA5NK1N.

During the last twenty years himilri’ils of spirits have 
conversed wlUi their friends an earth through tlmnieilluni- 
shlpof Mrs. Danskin, while she was In the entranced con- 
tlUifui—totally unconscious.

!)n' lullin’.

Questions anti Answers.
(,j>xi uni t,ing Sl'i kit. —Are there any ipms- 

tani' b"l;iy, Mr. < hairmaii"
'.Ji i s —if wbc and tainviddiit spirit-- know 

H at negative mind ■ are subjiTl to the control of

G.tilinualli -ufler for tho ruilty, why do they not

Ans —W" would be very glad to bring mjili- 
in.- noth and develop them lor the education of 
lat el.i" iif spirits in the body. Would that 
i.o.e who to day profess to know something of 
idrltu:ili<m, and to understand its tvaehings,

ing future I shall receive whatever reward seems 
be-t to tlm great Father to give me. But since I 
have been Imre in spirit life, I have felt a strong 
desire to visit earth to speak to the children of 

i men, and to tell them something of Ihe beautiful 
I land where I no.w dwell. I never supposed for 

one moment that I should ever find a home as 
beautiful and pleasant as the one I left on earth.

I I'eiI my ex peel aliens of the future have been very 
; nmeh changed, for I lied that your earth is sim

ply an imitation of ours ; we have the same land- 
' se.ipe you have; we have forests, rivers, lakes, 
1 and all’the beauties of nature whieh you enjoy, 
i -And 1 fell dial if I reported at this distant place 

my friends could have no hesitation in recogniz
ing me, consequently 1 have come here to-day, 
Mr. Chairman, not on the ocean telegraph, bid 
on llm spiritual railway. I have crossed old 
ocean, and 1 am to day in your Circle Boom, and 
1 beg leave tiinddfess’my people and my friends, 

1 and to give my name, John James llobinson, of 
I Mowcop Vicarage. 1 came across tho water from 

Ihe English shore.

sp/piriis Umi live in tlie siimmcr-laml. You 
look at our instruments in different part-, of the 
■ountryand.-ay, ‘‘ Truly, they give tis very many 
beautiful lectures, surely they give to us very 
many tests of the ('xLlenceof our spirit friends,” 
out at the slime lime you scarcely ever realize nr 
try lo underMami the condition- which give jour

You do not eare, so long as you get the com- 
mmiiealbm, by what means it is conveyed lo yon. 
Allyoua-k i-. that your friends communicate 
a ith you. Now there are in spirit life many 
•rl(i-h spirit^* who care not for nimhl except

'.hem Vou wonder to yourselves why il is that 
-pirit-are allowed to do these things. \Ve will 
go with \ mi into 'onie church, perhaps, and stand 
.-.ith x oii near the altar. Various individual'ml-

.-egged, filthy individual enh r> ; you camml shut 
flu'door upon him ; he advance.-, straight up the 
ai-Je, lie take- his seal aiming tlm pine, the i'tll- 
tiviib d and tlm beaiitifullv dres-ed. Youcaiimd

Ihe bread of life. So it is 
We are guiding, to-day,

.I spiiin aro mibliug instruments whieh they 
S>l’l but-at thl' same lime there may lie nils- 
•hievmis individuals, whom you have sent into

hole. ’ 
hi Pause

We iMntml

same feelings, the same 
which limy held while 
the door in their faces,

Minnie Armstrong.
1 don't want to talk. I wanted to come here 

and look illiquid. [Can’t you tell us who you 
are'.'] Lor'! tliat's the fust thing they idlers ask 
me, who I am. 1 've hearn that ever since I can 
remember. If I went anywhere, if 1 looked any-' 
where, il was, " Who are you ?” Wall, J jest as 
lives tell my name as not.’ I aint ashamed on il. 
1 never did much tliat 1 was ashamed on; guess I 
never had much to be ashamed mu Tliey called 
me Ohl Aunt Minnie Armstrong. I 'vebe’en gone 
a good while, and do n't know as they ’ll remem
ber me down therein Richmond; maybe they will. 
1 used to work round among ’em. 1 aint black ; 
1 'm white. Yes. You can call me "poor white 
trash" il you want to. I do n’teare nothin’ about 
that; 1'm poor eimmdi. I never meant to say a 
word whim 1 come here. 1 .don’t know how 1 
got here, 1ml 1 've come, anil as 1 was looking 
round here 1 guess 1 looked too hard, and the 
fist thing i knowed I spoke rigid out in meetin’, 
ami here I am, sir, and if you want to do what a 
good many has done afore, you can open (lie 
door amt tell me to clear out. I've been gone a 
good while. I went out when the lighting was, 
Well, 1 'm glad I come, I guess. It's the fust 
kind and pleasant word 1 've hcered. I know 
von 're laughing at me, but 1 'do n't keer. 
You've got my name, have n't you ? [To the re 
porter.] [Yes.] They never'll know if you 
write II that way [ i'honograpbleally ]. [I’ll 
make that all right.] I'm going, now. [Call 
again, sometime.] Thank you, sir. I'm obieeged 
love. Do vou mean it ? [You will always find 
a welcome Imre.] I’m really obieeged to you. 
You’re u real gentleman. 1 won’t trouble you
no more.

are (lull's ehiblren and they need

____ J

William Tarbox.

Andrew Boland.
1 am a small boy, sir. 1 would like the privi

lege of coming, if you have n’t any objection. 
My name is Andrew Boland. I waiit to say to 
my sister Katie that J have never left her. 1 
have always helped her all J conhl. 1 tugged nil 
1 knew bow, just as she used to tote me when I 
was a child. We used to live way down in Ken
tucky, on the Licking River, aiid she used to 
Imlp me all she could. She has had a great many 
cares and a great many troubles, and she's grown 
up lo be a liig woman, now, and 1 do n’t suppose 
she ever thinks her brother Andrew comes to 
her; but he does, and 1 want lo help her all I 
can. 1 want to say that 1've brought a beauti
ful wreath of water lilies—she knows she used lo 
like to go a boating. When will my letter be 
printed, sir? Can’t it come out riglit off? 1 
wish it could. My sister don’t live a great way 
from here, and there’s a lady that will give it to 
her. You can direct it to Kiltie. She lives pret
ty near here, in the Charlestown District I 
do n't know her number.

Simeon Flint.
It has been asked if Simeon Flint, of Salem, 

Mass., could return to the Banner of Light. I 
wish to say that lie can—he does—and he would 
be very glad to shake hands with any friend wlio 
may bi' disposed to take him by the hand. Yes, 
I know al|, I. understand all, 1 realize all ; still, 1 
try to be happy. .1 come here to day, not of my 
own accord, but drawn by those, friehds who 
wish to hear from me.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences, 
[l’art Fifty-Six.J

5 ——
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

Clairvoyance and clalraudience, when sustain
ed by respectable testimony, should, 1 think, 
command the attention of tlie scientist, not only 
because of their phenomenal character, but be
cause they open lip a new and more interesting 
field of research than,the merely material world 
can offer.

The scientist gathers facts, classifies them, and 
studies their true relation to each other and sur
rounding facts. In doing this lie does not rely 
solely upon himself, but uses tlm knowledge ob
tained by those wlio have preceded him. Now 
what a grand opportunity is offered, through the 
employment of these two guidvened senses, for 
some man of eminence in tlie schools to make for 
himself a world-wide fame, and confer a boon 
upon Ills race tliat would make, all the great dis
coveries of the past seem insignificant in com
parison.

Tlie facts of clairvoyance and clalraudienco 
are as real and unmistakable ns any other facts 
of our experience. Some, twelve years ago, as 
Mrs. Danskin ami myself were sitting, after din
ner, in social converse, she said, “ What can tills 
mean ? 1 see before me a number of small, very 
minute black pills, not larger than a pin’s head. 
Why are tliey thus presented to my sight?" Sim 
then added, “Dr. Rusli says, ‘You will find 
them all ready prepared at a drug store not far 
distant. Get them at once, as tliere. will be im
mediate use for them.’” Imade application at 
Hie store named, describing Hie pills, and the 
druggist exclaimed, “ How did you know we liad 
them ? They are compounded from a private re
cipe, nnd known only to Hie person for whom we 
make them and to ourselves. He does not live 
in Hie city, and I cannot imagine how you learn
ed of our having them.” •

I told him frankly how tliey had been brought 
to my knowledge, and he said, under sucli cir
cumstances, lie would let me have them. I liad 
scarcely reached home before Mrs. Danskin was 
sent for by a lady who was suffering extreme 
pain. Two or three pills, administered at inter
vals of twenty minutes, relieved her, and soon 
she was in a quiet slumber.

Dr. Rusli afterward informed me tliat lie would 
have preferred to have magnetized Hie different 
constituents separately, but the case was urgent 
and time not sufficient, so lie procured them al
ready prepared. Here was not only practical’ 
but beneficent evidence tliat sight and hearing 
existed, witli one person at least, independently 
of Hie external organs. And if with one, cannot 
tliey be cultivated in all?

b red the chureh, they come near our mediums, 
. lay their hands upon them, and we have no pow-

<■ ■ tn stay, simply beeaii'e they are Cod's ehil- 
irin. and it is necessary they make themselves, 
manifest. If they are of a sidtish turn of mind 
they follow up tiie medium, and they cause him 
or her to have many day s of suffering. Would 
that we could educate mediums to bling out these 
undeveloped spirits. 1 initially pails of the conn- 
try it has been tried. We have worked with a 
will.' We believe the questioner understands 
•omelhing of the work ot whieh lie is speaking, 
and that he will understand us when we say, 
just as fast as conditions allow us will we try to 
develop mediums for the education and enlight
enment of spirits who are mischievous.

Q—Are we creatures of destiny or circum- 
mnees?

A. —If you were standing on the corner of a 
urect, and should see n man reeling along with 
unsteady steps, yon might say, "That man is 
drunk." But if you had claiivoyantly read Ids 
"ondition, from conception up, you would have 
found Dial, step by step, link by link, a habit had 
been formed, first, by inheritance, and then by 
association, and he was really a creature of cir- 

^ciimstanees. Another person, under similar eir- 
Miiustanees and surroundings, would most likely 
no the same.

The natural man comes into the world ctiri- 
nusly made up, with .all the pre-natal influences 
bearing upon him. Still, if he can realize that 
he has these peculiar propensities, and will try .to 
govern them, and workout of them by surround
ing himself with pure influences, then he will be 
doing all he can in the matter. A man is not to 
blame for being born with peculiar tendencies, 
with peculiar dispositions; he is only to blame 
for not minding the law when he knows It. In 
a great sense we are creatures of circumstances ; 
for, do what we please, many times we cannot 
affect our condition until we Can change the clr- 
nimstances that surround us.

It 's hard to get away from anybody’s self, and 
that’s what 1 've been’tryhtg to do for the last 
year; but I can't, for everywhere I turn there’s 
a looking-glass; and now 1 've come here to day, 
and there's a half dozen here. The harder I try 
to get away from ’em the plainer they are. I 'iii 
tired and sick of ’em, and yet there's an old gen
tleman here, [pointing to Mr. Parker’s portrait] 
he said if 1 ’d come here 1 ’<1 get away from ’em. 
Well, now, the first thing when 1 got here and 
sat down in this chair, tliere was a looking-glass 
in front of me, and it does n't read well forme. 
I reads naughty tilings ; It tells me that I have 
n't lived tho lite 1 ought to ; it tells me 1 did n't 
do as well as I might have done, and 1 don’t like 
that.

Now I've come to send a word to my son Wil
liam, to ask him if he won’t do better than lie is 
doing. Tell him I know he inherits it, and that 
can't be helped. Never mind if hedoes. 1 want 
him to try with all his might and power to stop 
there—to hold on—to standstill where he is, and 
notgoany further. I, his father, will',help him, 
and I’hebe, ids mother, will help him' too. My 
name Is William Tarbox. Count me from Illi
nois. That’s enough. He'll get it, I’m sure.

Nehemiah Leonard.
1 have felt for some weeks as if I would like to 

pay a visit to this Banner of Light ollice. 1 well 
remember when 1 was young, that the old ideas 
about the Creation were quite interesting to me, 
but were mysterious. 1 know more now than 1 
did then. 1 knew more before 1 passed away, 
for the great light of .Spiritualism was open to 
my view, and 1 basked in the. sunny influence of 
spirit communion : and I knew that I should live 
again, and f .should lie able to talk. I had many 
positions, in this life, of trust, and J tried to do 
all I could for tiie benefit of others. And since 1 
have gome here lo spirit-life I find a new field to 
work in, and a nice home ; and every doubt that 
I ever had as to whether I should live on through 
eternity lias been dispelled, ami I feel joyous and 
happy. I have longed to get back, nnd to say to 
some of my old friends tliat I am here. I think 
it will be three years next May since 1 was born 
again, from the town of Sharon, Mass. My name 
is Nehemiah Leonard. 1 was over eighty years 
old. For the last few years I never ceased to be
lieve Hint (he angels were with me. It was not 
only a great source of comfort to me, hut it was 
a guiding star, and 1 believe it can be to every
body. I want my friends to remember this, that 
it is a fact, that It is a truth. It is a religion 
wortli living, as well as talking about. You can-, 
not live impure lives and be true Spiritualists. 1 
want my friends remaining here on earth to re
member this.

Delia Doane.
My name, Mr. Chairman, is Delia Doane. I 

used to live in Montpelier, VtfTdive now in tlie 
rummer-land. I had a sister—Lucy It. Doane— 
whom I would like to reacli, if possible. 1 can
not find her tliere, but they tell me she lias gone 
westward. They said if I would come here and 
write a letter, it would reach her; that tliere was 
an old friend that would carry-or send tlie paper 
toller, and so I 've come to day. I want to say 
lo her that I am happier than sho thinks,! am ; 
that it don't make any difference to me about 
property now, it don't make ant-difference what 
comes to me, I am happy. I am trying to do the 
best I can. I was about twenty years old when 
1 passed away. 1 know 1 've met mother and 
father and brother, and I know that I did the 
best I could. 1 thank you, sir.

Major Daniel Scully.
This, I understand, sir, is the general post-of

fice,is it not? [ It is, for you spirits.] Then we 
have the advantage of mortals. I know I am a 
spirit, or 1 never should have got here. I come 
here to day a stranger, feeling my Inability to 
control satisfactorily to myself, for 1 know but 
little how it is done. In fact, I am only here a 
few weeks, and I am learning so much and I see 
such a vast amount to learn, that I feel like say
ing-1 don’t know anything. 1 recollect in the 
days of my childhood an old school-teacher, who 
once told me that when a boy began to feel he 
knew nothing at all, then he came into a passive 
condition, hud lie wns able to teach him some
thing Now, because I feel this way to day, I 
trust 1 am going to learn something. If I do, it 
will afford me a great deal of pleasure. Tliat this 
philosophy Is true, I have demonstrated ; that it 
is a grand philosophy I feel in every part of rny 
nature, and I know that I shall enjoy commun
ion with earth if I can bring tlie matter about.

"I was born in London, Eng., about the year 
1820, in tlie month of August. I have resided in 
New Orleans about thirty five years. I have 
oftentimes heard of this thing, and had consid
erable curiosity about it, with but very little 
knowledge ; yet 1 am free to shy that 1 consider 
it the greatest privilege of my life that 1 can de
monstrate fully that 1, Major Daniel.Scully, still 
live ; nnd if there is anybody that would be glad 
to hear from me I trust they will put me in a way 
of show me how I ciin put them ina way where
by I can communicate with them. 1 am anxious 
to take hold of some of the old friends again. I 
really want to greet them.

Alfred Adams.
I do n’t Ipmw just what to do, sir. Do 1 write 

the letter'.’ [Nb; say what you wish to, and the 
1 eporter will write it down for you.] 1 want my 
letter directed to Lexington, Mass. My name is 
Alfred Adams. I went out of the house, that Is, 
they carried my body out of the house, last 
August. 1 did n't go away ; I stayed round. 
1 'in very anxious to have them talk to me, but 
they.do n’t seem to hear me. Somebody, I don’t 
knbv\ who it is, a gentleman that used to live in 
Lexington, came and said, "there was a place 
down here where you'd hear me.” When 1 first 
came I talked loud, but you didn’t hear me till I 
put my hand on the lady’s [the medium’s] head, 
then I could hear my voice, and I know you hear 
me. You will please give my love to the folks, 
and tell them 1 am very anxious to talk with 
them. Father’s a doctor—Dr. A. II. Adams; 
mother’s name is Susan. I was thirteen years 
old. I died last August.

Nancy L. Mattoon.
I am quite an old lady. I am not as old as I 

might be, but I feel old sometimes; yet since 
I’ve got out of this world into the spirit-world, 
1 feel as if 1 was growing young again. 1 have 
sometimes been out in the fields, and have seen 
the beautiful flowers growing there, and I've 

• wondered if, like myself, these flowers ever grew 
old, but when I watched ’em—beautiful roses,

John Paine.
Well, sir, I’m not Tom Paine. I do n’t mean 

to say 1 have n’t had a great many pains in my 
life. 1 think I had. 1 think 1 was rightly named 
John. I do n’t know the meaning of tlie word 
John, but I think it means to sutler. 1 think it 
means to be misrepresented and misunderstood. 
I don’t kn.ow, but I believe it’s so.

Now, I come here to-day to right a wrong.

William H. Guest.
Mr. Chairman, I am happy to meet you here 

to-day. 1 am happy to meet these friends, al
though they aro strangers to me. I have only 
been gone a few days. I hardly know, what day 
of the month it is, but I know't was about the 
10th of October that ! passed out of the mortal 
form. My name was William II. Guest. I pre
sume you may think 1 am a strange sort of a 
guest, but I know, that I am no ghost Why I I 
feel as though I had the same body that 1 pos
sessed in earth-life, It seems to me, and yeti 
know that old body is buried. I've got hands 
and arms, a brain, in-ad and bodyrand yet, as I 
stand here to-^ay and look at myself, it seems to 
me 1 am clothed about witli the garb of a woman. 
1 cannot understand that fully. I don’t know 
why that is, but 1 '11 try and feel as-easy as pos
sible while I tell my friends that my mission will 
still hold good. I am told by those in spirit-life, 
whom I knew well in earth-life, and by a dear 
old friend who assisted me many tipm.s, that I 
can still perform my mission. 1 was much in
terested in orphans, and I tried to do ail I could 
for them. 1 was a superintendent of an Orphan 
Asylum ; and I find many orphan’S' up here, ns 
well as in the material world, strange as it may 
seem. And yet the people of earth are not con
tented with sending out into the mortal world 
orphans, to be cared for in some public asylum, 
but they are sending them into the spirit-world 
to be cared for by benevolent spirits there. 1 
have gathered about me to day many little ones, 
with cheerful, bright faces; but, tell my friends, 
that even in the few days I have been gone, I 
have learned wherein I could, were I to live in 
the form again, cliange materially the plans of 
our old home, and make it pleasanter. I have 
learned much, and I didn’t know where to go 
that I might communicate, until a friendly hand 
pointed me here. I find here one who is inter
ested in all the good works of life. 1 am glad to 
meet him, glad to take his hand, and I am glad 
that he has an interest in this affair. 1 went out 
from Oshkosh, Wis.; my age, about sixty-eight.

Nelson Barneston.
My name is Nelson Burneston. 1 died nt Rocky 

Point, Baltimore County. I was the son of Hie 
late William and Maria Burneston. Why I came 
here I cannot tell, unless it be to say a word to 
those wlio scattered flowers around my grave, to 
let them know that 1 live and have power to see 
tliat, with them, memory holds me dear. If any 
one could view tlie standard of this interior life, 
tliere. would be no mourning or grief for those 
who are called dead; for the dead arise, with 
[lowers unfolded, to the mansions in the sky, 
where angels dwell. If 1 was asked the question, 
" Would you return and be made manifest in Hie 
flesh again ?" my answer would be, " No, I am 
a traveler now in that land where beauty lies, 
where grandeur and sublimity are, where Hie 
dazzling beauty of tlie orbs that float above me is 
beyond Hie power of language to describe.”

I feel gifted with power beyond myself to tell 
mortals not to fear the change called death ; for 
in il we are revived in thought, spiritualized in 
feeling, educated in faculty and unfolded in ca
pacity to appreciate tlie grandeur and the glories 
which the overruling Soul has spread before his 
children. My kingdom is not of earth, but of 

.heaven, where the blessed are ; where the while- 
robed angels throng to meet and welcome you to 
the. shores where time is no more known.

Seeing others gathering here, 1 thought I would 
try if 1 could transmit thought to those I've left 
behind. I’ve told my story, feeling confident 
tliat some who read will recognize Hie speaker, 
will know that it is I, Nelson Burneston.

Philip Verplanck.
It is as it should be, for it cannot be any oilier 

way. My name is Philip Verplanck, and the se
quel of this is, I died at Boulder, Colorado, at the 
age of thirty-three. Every man should register 
his name at Iio death, just as much so as if pass
ing to Hie polls. There are many stations on the 
wayside—this is one. I am here to report Hie 
destiny of the human soul after the vegetable 
matter’ becomes decomposed.. That which be
longs to the body goes back to pay its trib
utes ; that which belongs to the soul is taken 
up, particle by particle pud atom by atom. 
First dissolved, analyzed, afterward formed in
to that noble thing called spirit. The spirit 
then goes on and on, making its vows at 
every station by the wayside. Having per
formed acts noble, charitable and free from 
selfish taint, one more ascension is made. It 
still goes on, and as it advances it demands its 
attributes and privileges. On the way there 
stands a delegation formed for Hie benefit and 
unfoldment of such spirits as are ignorant of the 
laws. Thus we pass on toward intellectual un- 
foldment. Asking, you are answered, and thus 
you gain knowledge of the life into which you 
have passed.

I being a novice, this mode of education may 
appear strange and beautiful to mo, but possibly 
not so to you. 1 feel grateful to tho divine ruler 
of all universes for having in my youthful days 
taken me away from the surroundings of earth 
and placed mo where contamination can neither 
sear tho body nor play upon tho soul. lam 
athirst after knowledge. 1 will dive into the 
seas, or soar to tlie upper heavens, if necessary, 
so that I may bo fired with the grand inspiration 
tliat was given to Um olden prophets. ’ Though I 
died, still I am vigorous, full of vim, full of 
thought, devoted to the beautiful, and aspiring 
to make myself in image like my Creator. Hav
ing done this I will rest, for a time, from earth 
and all her toils, for tho tangle of life is broken. 
Farewell. Memory may hold me, and I may 
trip again toward earth.

Ann Porter.
Are you ready to give circulation to tills ere 

piece of information that I am going to give yon? 
[Yes, 1 will send it to the Banner.] Well, Ldied 
in Williamsburg, Now York, and my name was 
Ann Porter, and I was a very, very old woman, 
in years. I had a son, and his name was William, 
and lie formerly lived in Baltimore. I was up 
somewheres about n hundred; I do n’t know ex
actly how mucin Everybody that knew me, re
spected me, for I respected myself.

No one was gladder than myself when the mes
senger came for me to lay away the old body and 
be young and free again like 1 once was; but I 
know they will all be on tiptoe to hear about me, 
for some of the people that knows me and of me, 
has got some kind of an inkling after this kind 
of tiling; and I am awfully happy in Hie pros
pect of using this kind of way to let my friends 
know where 1 am, and wlio I am, and how I am.

I am very happy indeed. I am just like a baby 
would be, a reaching out at every step for kind

ness and protection, and I am not disappointed, 
for at every new station 1 reach the light is bright
er and brighter, and Hie people aro more and more 
friendly. And if you was to see me, you would 
not say 1 am dead. 1 was dead when I was a 
creeping around depending on others, but now I 
am getting to depend on myself.

Time Is not known here or felt. My life Is full 
of treasures, not treasures of silver and gold, but 
treasures that thieves cannot take away, and that 
moths cannot destroy.

" Happy !" did you say? Yes, I am happy in 
doing the will of my Father, who Is kind, tender 
and merciful.'' Heaven is not a place of slumber, 
nor of Idleness; you must be up and doing. The ' 
more you do, tlie brighter will be your station. 
And how I think I have done all 1 can, and I 
must go, for the musical voices of the angels call 
me, and 1 obey.

Samuel Sands.
I am young, but not too young, I think, to 

come and speak. My naiue was Samuel Sands. 
Eleven,years old. 1 died witli the typhoid fever 
nt Lake Roland—there’s where my folks lived. 
My mother’s name was Florence and my father’s 
name was William, lam so glad to come and 
tell my parents that I am happy and out of 
harm’s way. Now maybe if 1 liad lived, and 
grown to be a big man, 1 wouldn't be as well 
pleased and as well off as I am now, for 1 've got 
a beautiful home, not made up with chairs and 
looking-glasses and sofas and bedsteads—but 
beautiful birds nnd flowers, nnd such pretty 
water. Everything is beautiful, and gets more 
beautiful the more you look at it. And I ’vo got 
nice company, and 1 ’m not down in the grave 
at all. 1 'm just up above, where ! can see every
body, but they can’t see me. This is a beautiful 
place, and 1 ilo n’t want to come back to earth 
any more and stay and piny down there. 'My 
mother and my father think it hard, but it’s all 
for the best, for a beautiful lady tells me so— 
right over here along side of myself—and she 
looks like my mother ; but she aint my mother, 
she. 's some relation to my mother.

Now I can’t say any more, I’m going back 
again with the one Hint brought medown here, 
nnd 1 ’in not sorry to go, for 1 like my new homo.

Sarah Littig.
I died in Harford County, Maryland, in tho 

sixty-fifth year of my age. Sarah Littig, and 1 
was the wife-of William Littig. Kind, tender, 
and devoted husband, no actual separation has 
taken place between you and 1; it is only seem
ing, for tho day and 'hour. It is very beautiful 
to pass on to tlie other side of life and bo con
tented. 1 do not look back repining, for I full 
well know my work lias been fulfilled. How 
can I tell you of my happiness? I am so limited 
in language I cannot find words or sentences to 
convey to your mind an idea of Hie beautiful, 
simple life lam leading. All I ask is tliat you 
remember me in all my good qualities; if I was 
deficient in any of the duties of life, overlook my 
deficiencies—lay them to the cause of ignorance, 
not of willfulness.

My voice is feeble, my language faint, and in 
the confidence of Hie little innocent child I will 
ask the Spirit All-Divine to search my heart nnd 
make me what 1 should be. Oli Father God, 
let me rest my spirit sweetly and gently in tliee, 
and wlien this work is done open unto me yon
der gate, just before me, and let me view the 
grand, eternal city.

1 knew not of tills method of converse, but ono 
who is kind and gentle has brought me, or 1 
have followed in her footsteps; thus it is I speak 
through human lips, and, like others, say Good- 
by, good-by.

, George Dobler.
. Al Three Rivers, Midi., I died of apoplexy. I 
was tlie son of George and Ann Dobler, in the 
thirty-eighth year of my age. In tlie sudden
ness there was perplexity and wonderment for • 
Hie time, but as old things faded out, and new - 
ones came in their place, I became somewhat 
familiar witli the Ins and the outs of that problem 
called death. The human mind, with its dull 
capacity, at the present can neither weigh nor 
measure tho distance Hint exists between tho 
spirit and tlie mortal. The rules and regulations 
of tills life are, in part, like those which 1 left 
behind me. I am not yet fully capacitated to bo 
an educator in Hie laws of spirit-life and exist
ence, though there is a vibration of exquisite joy 
to myself In thus passing ideas upon the electric 
currents of the atmosphere. If is wondrous in 
its beauty and in its utility.

I have not gone hence to sing psalms, or give 
praises eternally to my Heavenly Father, but to 
perform the work laid out for mo. Tills, to my 
frieiub and acquaintances, may seem extremely , 
ridiculous, for they would expect from me, being 
a plain, matter-of-fact man, a full description in 
words, according to their understanding, of how 
1 feel, where 1 am, and-what 1 am doing. Not 
so, not so; this, in tlie vast universe where I now 
stand, is not possible; it would be like asking 
children about the toys they play with, to try to 
gather from Hie spirit what it is individually 
doing or is likely to do. In this world of reality 
we dare not deal merely with specialties; we ' 
must, if wo desire to enhance ourselves in knowl
edge, become universal in our ideas, and educate 
the minds of mortals to Hint standpoint.

Now, inquirers, I have not felt either the cold 
winds of a wintry storm, nor have 1 felt that 
strong heat of which we were told ns prepared 
for tho wicked. God’s world is like your own, 
only more fine, more beautiful. Educate your
selves in simplicity of heart and in tho utility of 
knowledge, and when the spirit gives' up the 
body there will be no darkness for you. This Is 
my experience—take it for what it is worth. 
With this I Close.’

Robert Bertine.
K At Amenia, Dutchess County, New York, I, 
Rbbert Bertine, died of pneumonia, in the seventy
fourth year of my age. To know and feel while 
walking in the earth-life Hint every day and 
hour brings you nigher to the home of the Invisi
bles, and vet have no defined conception of the 
change I This was my case. Like other mortals 
I cast the thought of immortality behind me, and 
when it came 1 wns, like the many, a stranger to 
its conditions. Having passed the river and 
tasted of this new life I return to earth without a 
burden, to apprise others of the fact that tho way 
is open and clear for every one. Heaven, to my 
perception, is not a walled-ln locality, where you 
must remain forever, without having power to 
soar upward or tlie privilege to pass downward. 
It is a plane of inspiration, aspiration and ad
vancement. To my perception there is no par
tial God-head to whom ono has to pay vows. 
The heart of the man must bo tutored in free
dom, the brain must have its culture, then, hand 
in hand, he can go on with the angels, viewing 
the various points of this life, designating his 
home and his surroundings.

This to me is heaven, and I bless tho day and 
hour when I learned that individuality Is mine 
and can never be stricken out. I am now like 
tho little warbler, I can sing praises to my Crea
tor, not fearing comments or condemnation from 
my neighbors, for in, this beautiful life there is 
harmony, peace and concord of purpose, one 
acting in concert with tlio other, and thus the 
heart, through all eternity, goes on rejoicing.

Those whom 1 have left behlndjnay receive or 
reject, according to their intellectuality. I am 
but what I was, only more refined in thought and 
purpose. If ever shades of night did follow me 
they have gone, and’ now I stand in the broad 
daylight, where my vision is not dimmed. I am 
in tliat grand, eternal city of the living, for here 
we have no dead. Now farewell; onward and 
upward I go, leaving no trace of a shadow be
hind mo._ ________________ _______

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
TO BE PRINTED IX OUR NEXT:

Henry S. Hazard: Sarah L. Daniels: Dr. Edwin Smith;
Dr. Gridley Thaxter; Mary Ann Drew. - ..

William F. Manchester; Thomas H..Shields; Lydia 
Searrln; John D. Meyers; Lizzie Entwlsle; Ensign DO 
Foo: Mary Boll Tolson; — Benson; Eben Stevens.

[Owing to Its extreme length, the remainder of our UM
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ted. The communications will appear In regular order.]
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Henry J. Lowe; Mary Bradford Greene; Mary Fuller-

George M. Heyward; George H. Wise; Sally Brown; M.’
Rebecca Robbins; Caleb Eldridge; William T. Sumner-

George S>. Hammond; Aunt Lucy Wadsworth; KM-
George I'. Weeks; Perry Hoyco; ’’

Rosanna C. Wald; Marlin Windsor; George H. Deane- 
Charles I. Manchester; Miko Murphy; Dr. Hinckley! Julia J. Kane; Anonymous. ‘'u miiuiq,

given THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP of MRS 
SARAH A. DANSKIN.«^'«^

MiX^K"^ "WWW;

^bbertisements.
—-------- — ' -------------~ -— • ' • . ■

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A^ANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Pupil ol I>r. Benjamin Bush.

Office, No. 70^ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Panskin bas been the 
pupllofnnd medium for the uplrHur Dr. HenJ. Rush 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. -
Sho Ju ^".\rhm\\m\ and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 

condition of the patient, whether pt esent or at a dlstam-o. 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In tbe world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2 00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Miignttiiedby Mrs. Dunlin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.
Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

W AblL A. DA NSK1N, Ba J1J more, Si d. Nov. J1,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
M«y bo Addressed till Hirtlier notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dlt. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From thlr 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims tbat Iris powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as lie does, accurate sclontlOr 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseasesol 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Kpllonsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numorouspartleswlic 
>&vo “rwn cured by his system ot practice when all other: 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Henn for Wreulars and References, Sept. 30.

D. Mm Ferry & Com^s

New Illustrated Descriptive and Priced
SEET> ^TNTVU^Tu,

187T7X
WILL bo mailed toall applicants on receipt of as eta.

Tills Is one of the largest CATALOGUES imbllshed, 
contains about TO pages, over 000 flue engravings, two ele
gant colored plates, ami gives full descriptions, prh-es:ind 
directions for planting over 12CO varieties of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, Bedding Plants, Roses, Ac., ami Is Invalu- 
ablo to Farmer, Gardener and Florist. Address,

». M. FKKRY A CO.,
109 nn<l 201 Woodland avc.. Detroll, Mh-h.

Our Abrldgcd.l’rlced Catalogue FREE to all Applicants.
Jan. 0. ____________

SOUL READING^
Or PayclaomeIrJcnl Delineation of Churn cl or.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that thoso who wish, and will visit her i n 

person, or «ond thoir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or thoir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future I Ifo; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order tube 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso in
tending marriage; and hints to tho inharmonious!}’mar
ried. Full delineation. $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. 

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Pralrlo streets, 

Dec- 30.___________ White Water* Walworth Co.. Win

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spblts, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will bo isued tho 1st and 15th of each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st* 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1*60; less time in proportion. Ail letters 
and matter for tho paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
rree. The •‘Halo,” an autobiography of tlio undersigned* 
for sale as above. Price $1,60, postage 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 10, i. Publisher Voice of Angela.

Mercantile Savings Institution,
No. 581 WnHlihifflon street, Boston,

DEPOSITS made In this Institution will draw interest 
quarterly, commenclngon tho first day of April, .July, 

October and January in each year. Dividends payable In 
July and January. The Institution has a paid-up guaran
tee fund of $205,000 for tho protection of its depositors, in 
addition to the amount required to bo set aside semi-an- 
nually by the new Savings Bank law. Gm-Feb, 3.

PATENT OFFICE,
,46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.”

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERSbavehailaprnfosslonalexperlenco 
ot fifteen years. Sond tor pamphlet ot Instructions.

Dee. 30.—eow

$ ONE DOLLAR. $
Spooner's Gardening Guide for 1877,

And Npooner,K special collection, 30 Varieties choice 
Flower Need*, or 25 varieties selected Vegetable 
Need*, mailed to any address on receipt of 91,10; ortho 
guide free to applicants.

WM. H. SPOONER, No. 4 Beacon st., 
- Jan. i3.-3teow Boston, Mass.

:E» IS YOU OOM IE TIT. X-

POWER has been given me to delineate Character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Fersonsdo- 
zlrlng aid ot this sort will please send me thelrbandwrltlng, 
state age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

— JOHN M. Sl’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan, 17,-t__________________ ._____________

U'HE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
A Invented by Francis J. Llppftt. The object of the 
1’syclilc Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief tlmt 
the communications spelled out through the movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from tho mind 
of tho medium. This object Is accomplished by theiisoof 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may bo changed at the pleasure of theobserver. 
The medium places his hand on the top ot the Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree ot 
medlumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out ot tho medium’s sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipplug mediums with a 
success corresponding to their medlumlstlc power.

Price 83,50. po.tngo free. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY & RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot), Boston, Mass.' __________ eow
POPHAM’SI Keston Earth I Trial Package fiiek. A<l- 
ANTHMA dress with 3-ct. stamp, U. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC. I Agent, 415 Washington st., Boston,Mass.

April 8.—26teow 
nrtT-i-wr i Lands and cheap transportation. Col- 

A W onlos organized. The Immigrant’s 
A JuA-OLlO Gtildo-- W pages, free. DR. AMMI 

BROWN, 58 Sears Building, Boston.
Jan. 27.-4w

®Q(1 Each week to Agents. Goods Staple. lO.OOTTes- 
£JM»F tlmonlals received. Terms liberal. Particulars 

v free. J. WORTH & CO., HXO N. Main st., St.
Lou Is, Mo. 13w*-Jan. 13.

Q WATCHES. Cheapest In the known world. Sam- 
K^ifple watch and outfit free to Agents. For terms, ad- 

dress COULTER & CO., 182 N. Halstead at., Chl- 
cagOjlli. 13w-~Jan, 13.

i wanting DIPLOMAS from a M«H- 
I InHTni’Ct cifl College. legal everywhere, address AFOCLOlbw. NICELY, M.D., 672 Sycamore 

street, Cincinnati, O, 3w*~rob. 3.
AnDHIPCI double their money selling “Dr, Chase’s 1m- 
uuhn K?rov°d CP) Receipt Book.” Address Dr. 

JulyM —i •as8’s printing House, Aun Arbor, Mich.

ATOTICE.—A young lady in the country would 
iuJ'koahome for a few niontlis In some private family, 
within convenient distance of the N. E. Conservatory of 

c',wl,ero 8,16 could give Instruction on the plan -, or 
otherwise make herself useful, for her board. Address^. 
^^MjjiJterait, Mass. 2w—Feb. 3.
I)EAFNE!*s MEMEVED. No medicine. Book 

. ,tm- G- J- WOOD, Madison, Ind.Feb. 3.—4w

STONE’S "New Gospel of Health,”
for sale at this office. pr?ro*l,25. Dec. 30.

IHcbiunis in Rostan
W NOTICE THE CHANGE Ot PLACE.

DR. H. BTsTORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
T i'V [!"'"',sof •'bronlc Disease with remarkable 
imJK.8^ '‘^“W ^ 10 llw iiwe centnsofspine, and by my , •

new organic remedies.
ItexolrenL HHerircnt ::ud Nutritive.

i,«i!.il'lX<il.iul1' CM'mlmUlmis, by full name, age and luck uf 
?i: " hl‘" P'™'11I. JI- Mcdleliu-s, wllli full lll'«tment, sent to all partsuf Hu..... .as neretoiore. d^, .t-j -

, I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Humtopathic Physician.

OFFICE at 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. Ofilco 
iiHh,r? 9 fu 'M,J°J p;3f. Prescriptions given amt medicine sunt when desired. Patients vbited at their 

homes. Parties Joined In marriage. Funerals attended 
°» “Qt 4̂W-Fcb. 3.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose *1,00, a leek of linlr, a return postage 

stamp, and the tuhlress, and statu sex and ago. All Meili- 
eitioi, with directions for treatment, extra. 13w#—Jan. 20.

Nirs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
C1-*"!’,'’1’™*’1’, AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also FranroMedium. Speciality: CurlngCancers, Tu- 
mors and h entitle Complaints, Examines at any distance, 
terms *2,00, Also Midwife, Magnetic Paper J),no. 57Tre- 
montsired, Boston, Suites. Feb. 10.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
WI LL still continue giving Medical Examinations and 

Business Tests at II Dover street, although not. as 
iyr,P.eyy' in partnership with or under supen Isbm of Dr. 

HJLSiorer. _ ___ Dec. IS.

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
Medical clairvoyant, sittings, $1,00. Exam- 

hull Ions, $|,(N). Circles for development. Parlor S6- 
anees Sunday evenings. 18 East Springfield st. Jan. 6,

MR. 11ENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a. m. to 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms ono dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents, 

Oct. 7.—26w*

Susie Willis Fletcher,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Office hours 9 to 5, Feb. 3. ’

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical and Business Sit

tings. 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 872 Washington st. 
Hours 9 to9. Sundays 2 to 9.5w*—.1 an. Q.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
I ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery 

If Place, Boston. Duc. .’W.
AIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test and Business 
UJL Clairvoyant. Six questions by mall 50 cents ami 
stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00. 75 Dover street, Bus
tun. Satisfaction given, or no charge, 2w*- Feb. 3.

svsnrNH*irHts€^^
TRANUEaml MEDICAL MEDIUM, 1,m West Brook, 

line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Honrs 9 to l.
Public seances Sunday evenings. Nov, 18.
A IRS. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 

lug, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sin., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) -Hours 10 to5.

Dec. M(
A 8. HAYWARD, Vital Magnetic Physician, 

11* 5 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates disease where medi
cine falls. Magnetized Paper ten! by mall. Price 50 cents, 

Dec. 30.
1[ A. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, Test

• and Spiritual Medium.;31 Chapman st.. Boston, Test 
anil Developing Circles Friday aftermyms at 2'6 o’clock.

Jan. 27.—2w*
FA&\wiirKi;^^^ ”

Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston.
Jan. 27.-3W*

MKS. IMKDV.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square. Boston.
IMHcohours from 9 tol and 2 to3. law*—Dec.23.

IFRS. O. H. WILDES, No. H Eaton street, Dos- 
ton. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and q’hurs- 

days. Hours 10 to 12and2 to 4,__________ Ly*—Feb. 10.
f TLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and
kJ Business Medium, No. 28 West street, Boston.

Jan, 20.—Iw*________________
T IZZIE NEWELL, 120 Tremont street, Trance 
J.J ami Test Medium, Magnetic Physician,

Jun. 27,-4'
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
M 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 

. Doc. 2.
TVGUSTIA OWINEEEN, Clairvoyant,

Trance and Prophetic Medium, 31 Oak st. Te:ins*l.
Nov. I8.-18W

PLIZABETIL’DAWKINS, Magnetic and Elec* 
Ti trie Treatment, “Hotel Kirkland,” 1st suite, Boston. 
Hours 9 to 1, 8w ’—Feb. 3.

HALLE’S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughn. Coldr. Tnducnzn, I Io nr* on cm. DlfllcnK 

Breathing, mid nlFAncctloiiA of the Throat, 
Broncliinl Tubes nnd I.ungM, lending

to Consumption.

TH IS Infallible remedy Is composed of tho Honey of 
thc plant Horehound, in chemical union with Taji- 

Balm, extracted from the Id Fit Principle of the for
est tree Abies Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound sooth ks a nd scatters all Ir
ritations and inlhimnmtiuns, and the Tur-Balm cleanses 
and heals the throat and air-passages leading to the 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep tho organs cool, 
moist, and In healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands of lives by it in his large private prac
tice.

N. B.-TVoTar Balin has no bad taste or smell..
• PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 VER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy largo size.

‘-Pike’s Toothache Drops ” Cure in 
1 Minute. /

Sold by all Druggists. ’

C. N. GHUTTENTON/Prop., N. Y.
Dec. 3O.-ly

OUT-SELLING IMMENBELY-THE
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION .

DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.
The only complete, richly illustrated, low prlcewort, 
750 pages, only 2.150. Treats of tho outlie history, grand 
buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc. 
The beat chance or too yiars to coin nionry fnat.as ey. 
orvhoilv wants this work. l.OOn agentsappolulid first 
rdnrwcclc.. 5.000 wanted. For full particulars, ad
dress quickly. HUBUAIID BtiOTHEUS, Pubs., 303 Main 
street, diirlngllold. Mass.
PI UTTAM Bo not drrclvod by prcinnturc 
vAU llvlt books assuming to bo’’official, “'etc.

Dec. 10.-3ni ______

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL bo at No. 51 Rockwell sthekt, Cleveland;’ 

Ohl", fronf-.Feb. 15th till March 15th. Fee for mag
netized letter, frum 5 to 10 dollars. Remit by I’. O. order.

Keii, in.__________________ ____________________•
PHI. J. W. DENNIS, No. 100 W. 4th street, 
17 Cincinnati. O. DENNIS'S ARGENTINA, a Clair
voyant Dentifrice for the clcanslngand preservation of tha 
TEETH. Send stamp for circular.____________ -Ian. 6,

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for tho euro of Catarrh In 

tho Head. Dn. LBAV1T, a celebrated 1’hyslclan of 
this city, says: "I would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder In case I could not procmo any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and it cured 
mMnRe.l, PoaLpnld, 11 rncknge........................ 81.00

nt theao price,: 101’ncknjrea.............. B.00
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass,_______________________________

Babbitt’s Chart of health.
Dr. E. D. Babbltthas prepared alarge, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of Its 
headings: Tho Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; Howto De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to press; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Hattie, etc.. 
teaching people to tie thetr own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cents. Jiostage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY* RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower lloor). Boston, Mass.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed of 

at the following pries:
Card, size 4x7 Inches.............. . .................................??ceP.t9-

“ “ 3x5 “ ............................................. 1’
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower. Door), Boston, 
Mass,

^cto $oohs.
ATt MAGIC;

OR, . 1 '

Mane, SiHmiilaiic anil SnirtiiilaDC
SPIRITIS^L
t A TREATISE

In Throe Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
Descriptive of Art lloirlc, NpIrHlsm, thc Diller- 

cut Order* of N|»lrl(> In Ilic UnivcrMc 
known to be HchUeil to or in

Coninuinlcntloii with Man;
TogHher with Dirudtons for Invoking, Controlling, anil 

Discharging Spirits, and the. Use a and Abuses, 
Dangers and Possibilities of Magical At t.

Tlio author of ART MAGIC having piTsrnted to Mbs 
Emma Hardinge Bhittkn extra mph^of this work. 
I hey are supplied to the puldie at the Reduced Price of 
83.00 Ver Volume, postage 18 cents.

Mis. Britten says Unit ART MAG IO ha< been translated 
Into German and Hindoo da nee, ami that it is In course of 
translation Into French and Italian.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower Hour), Boston, 
Mass,

Third Edition and Reduced Price of tho 
Thrilling and Magnificent Now

Work by the Author of ART 
MAGIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND;”
OR,

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated in a series of autoblogtaphical papers, with 
extracts from the records of

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
. Translated ami edited by Emma Hardingic Bhittkn.

The great demand for another book from the author of 
“Aht Magic,” the earnest deshe of the .subscribers to 
that cELi.nitATED woiiK (o know more abmit.Ils author, 
ami the Interest which exists at the mcseiit hour In the 
phlloMiphM and progressive views <4 Sphltualbm. put 
forth in the present volume, Induce the Editor to meet the 
exigency <>f the times by Issuing a third edition al the lie- 
tinted Price of 82. mnllctl free for 82.IN.

“The most astonishing at d fascinating work mi Spirit
ualism that has jet appeared. ”—AV w York Mail.

“The Spiritualists are fairly rinmlng wild over this fas
cinating and gorgeous record of ‘Occult’ or Spiritual Sci
ence. .It takes < inf s breath tiwav, and makes one’s very 
hairstand on end. Can It be all live? and If j-o, who’s 
tlio Chevalier?"-- London'Evening Pnss.

For sain wholesale and htail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No, fl .Montgomery Place* corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass.

PRICE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles!
AN ACCOUNT OF

Thirty-Nine Seances with

C KI A R I, K S II. F <> N T E R,
The most celebrated Spiritual Medium In America, 
wiltten by (he following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy. Tim Democrat; 
Mr. Taylor. Philadelphia Press: Mr. Hyde, St. Louis L’e- 
pnhllcan: Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author nnd Poet; Professor Telit. Hanger, Me., Ac.

Price 15 cents, postage free. Former pi Ire. 59 cents.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by co|,BY a RICH, at 

No. Il Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor). Boston. Mass.

COSMOLOGY.
nr

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS. —Chapter L—Matterwlthout Origin; 2- 

Propcrilesuf Matter; 3—Nebulous Themy; I—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; G-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion: 8—Special 
Latva of Orbital Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Helhmaml Equi
noctial Points; lo-Llmilaml Results of Axial Inclination; 
di—Result uf a Perpendicular Axls; 12-ohl Polar Centers' 
13-Ctuise and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods: 11- 
ocean and River Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of .Axis; 16-Sudden Reconserueilon u( 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; |8-Axlal Period of nota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, anti their Motions; 2D—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planets and Ohl Cum
ols; 23—Infinity.

Tho book is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 
Price $1,50, postage 10 mots.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass; cow

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN 5
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY BMJIA IIABDINOB BRITTEN.
A Plain Guido to tho use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the new and highly .successful Frencli ami 
Viennese Syntcmn of Ulriliml ElectrJr!K'« ns ad
ministered by Dre. Wm; and Emma Britten In their own 
practice.’

Price 50 cents; mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place* corner 01 Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston. Mass. ___________ eow

Eating for Strength.-
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in tho hands of every person who would 
eat tu regain and retain health, strength and beauty, it 
contains, besides tho science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted tu the best healthfid 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1*00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. .Mass.. 11

CHEAP .PAPER EDITION.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
O O XXL I> 1 o t o cl

BY Tin: SPIRIT PBN OF CIIARLEN DIC’KENN.

In order to meet the Increased demand for this work, Uto 
publishers have issued It In paper covers, al the extremely 
Jow price of $1.00; postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor)* Boston. Mass.

THE FALLACIES 
of Tins

Free Love Theory ^
OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION.

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, D. C., April 25, 1875, 
by J. W. PIKE, of Vineland* N.J.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. it Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
111»or), Boston. .Mass.________  _ ____________

M Y E X P E R IE N C E^
OB

FOmM OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

S X> X K. X T XT-A. Xi X 8 JUT.
BY FRANCIS M. SMITH.

An Interesting account of “sittings’’with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage freo.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No, 

9 Montgomery P.lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

" THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOORAPHY OF '

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J. O. BABRETT.

“My name Is’Pilgrim:’ my religion tslove; my homo Is 
tho Universe; my soul effort Is to educate and elevate hu
manity.” —

The hook contains ’(

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved In London.

Price$1,50; postage20cents.’.
For sale wholesale and retail hy tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH* at No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston* Mass.

■ Melu Saahs.
SPIRITUALISMAND SCIENCE!

RESEARCHES
T11E P 11 E N O M E N A

SPIRITUALISM.
BY WILLIAM CKOOKES, F. ILS.

I’ART I.
Spiritualism Viewed by tlio Light of 

Science, and Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force. ' 

^iTSixteen Illustrations and Diagrams.
Price, 50 rents; postage freo.

PART II.

Psychic Force anil Modern Spiritualism:
A Kopiy to the Qitnrlorly Kev lew. wwi\ other 

CrIHcN. to wit loh Im »<l«lo<l t'orroftpoudonro 
upon l>e. Cnrpentcr'* UMHcrted Keliitiitlon 

of the Author'* Experimental Proof of 
the ExIMmoo of n hitherto

Vnilrtoot oil I'orec.^
JP^'Vwo llhistrations.
Price, WJ rents: postage free.

PART III.
Noles of an Inquiry into the
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

during ilmy»ars is;u 73. to which mo added three letters, 
entitled. “Miss Fhni nee <'uuk's .Mediumship “Spirit 
Forms:’’ ami “The Last i*f Kalle King; the Photograph’ 
Ing of Kalle King by the aldol the Elccirie Light, “ 

Price, 3flreals; postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail hy <'<>LBY A \\\C\\, at 

N*. 9 Monlgoimuy Place, rorherui’ Province street (lower 
floor), Bosion* Mass,.^ ( ^,. ^^ IT I o x; ~

Seers of the Ages:
ANCrKN1\ ArSDl-NVAL AN/) MODHHN 

Sl'HUTUAMSM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly Ino pages, octavo, traces the phe- 

m»iiirn:i of SPI RITU A L1S.M through Imlla, EgypL PJnu- 
nlrla, Syria, Persia, Greece, It nue, down lo (’hilsrs time, 
TREATING OE THE MYTHIC JESUS,

“ “ CHURCHAL JESUS,
“ “ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Modern Spiritualism.
The .wave coinmriicing in Rochester: Its Present Alli- 

tilde; Admissions from tlie Press in its Favor; Testimonies 
of the Purls; Testimonies of Ils Truth from the Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, rtr., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
Whiit .Splilluallsts believeconrrnihig G01I, Jcwis Chrlsl, 

the HolvGhosl. Baptism. Faith, Reprnianre, lusplralIon, 
Heaven* Hell, Evil Spirits. Judgment, Pitnlshnient. Salvn- 
lioii, ProgH^sloii. the Spirit-World. Ihc Nahtieof Love, 
the G< ulus, Tvndenry ami Destiny of the Spiritual Move
ment.

Bound In beveled beards. Price $2.(ni; postage KI cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COI’.BY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

HOME:
Few Heroic aiOsccllaiicons Poems..

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Nan FranrlNro, <’al.

110.1 IE, Ihe longest poem. Is, ns Ils name indicates, a 
tracing of human Ilie In this sphere, ami also (hy the use 
of awakened .'•pirit-slghl) a portraiture of “uurHomein 
Heaven."“FEMME HEKOK"* speak-suf the earlh struggles, 
ami the lessons tlowlug thrrelrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MSSCEEIjANEOIJ.S oilerlng# are varied, and fit
ted to all men tai tastes.

W- Tlio work cental mi a fine steel engraving of tho au
thor.

Bound In line cloth, gilt side ami back, $1,50, postage 10 
cents, J

Full gilt, side ami back, beveled boards, $2,00, po.sfaga.JO 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston. Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street. San Francisco, <’nL; and by 
the author, JESSES II. BUTLER, O Markel street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

THE MARRIAGE GUIDE,
Or Natural History of Generation;

/I Prixata Instructor for Married Persons, and 
those about to Marry, both Malo and Pemalo,

In everything concerning the Physiology ami Relations of 
the Sexual System, and the Production or Regulation 

uf Ulfsprlng; Including all New Discoveries, never 
before given In Ihu English language.

BY DR. F. ROLLICK,
Author and Lecturer upon the Physiology and Disease/! 

of the. Generative Organs.
'With numerous Engravings ami Colored Plates.

500TH EDITION I I
Much Enlarged and Improved, and brought down to the 

Present Day. . •
Price $1,00, postage freo,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY.it RH'II, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass,

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA OF NATUKE ; or, The History and 

Laws of Creation. First Vol. A philosophical work, 
alining to show How the Universe was Evolved from 
Chaos by Laws Inherent in the Constitution of Matter, 
^c. Price $1,25, postage 1» rents.

ARCANA OF NATUKE; or, The Philosophy 
of Spiritual Existence and of the Spirit- World. Second 
Vol. Intensely interesting, oflcrlng Evidences of Man’s 
Immortality drawn from Ancient History and from Mod
ern Spiritualism, &c. Price $1.25. postage 10 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
MAN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED. An orig
inal and startling book. Price U-^k postage 10 rents.

CAREER OF THE CHRLST-IDEA LN HIS
TORY. This volume treats Ils subject from the high and 
unprejudiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason, it 
will be of deep Interest to the student of history, to tlio 
skeptic* to the religionist, to all who desire to learn tho 
truth. Price $L5», postage Hi rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at their 

Publishing House, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower lloor), Boston. Mass.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

or THE

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER'S ILIAD.
PHEI’AKEn BY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
of Sag Harbor, N, Y.

Th\s neat brochure In verso Is printed on oh’gant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 121110, 12 pages. 2'icenls, postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Buston. .Mass.

The Tyler Boys.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Is as much dramatic Interest In (he affairs of 
■theselittle people as In those of grown-up children upon a 
_wfder singe. Tlie characters are so vividly portrayed that 
thu reader can see them every one. The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It Is considered a 
(Ufilcult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than the average of lho.su who un
dertake it.

Price 75 cents, postage 10 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

NEW EDITION.

That Terrible Question,
BY MOSES HULL.

Price 10 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st toot (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

W"~iumn5ZA^^^
In America, so all can Inspect or get

“THE THRILLING ECHO”
Mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents. Also,

“VIVID TRUTHS,”
96 pages, 4x7 hi., 50 cents. 8 pages of contents free. A 
precious boon to scekersof religious truth.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner at Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Mein Dork ^bbcrtiscnicnts.
................... ..............

The nmgic control of M’ENCE’K
1’OMTIVE A.M> NEGATIVE

PO^VDERS ovet .Uhi-.UH's of all klndsr-ls woml^ifu 
livpmd all pH’ivd-iU.

Buy the 1MKM1T1 VEN Im any and all manner of dis
eases. i\vo\a Paril vs is, or.J’ahy, Blindness, Deafness. 
Typhus and Tvphold F.-von.

Buy the Ni:<i WIVES Lu- P.oalysH. 01 Palsy, Bllmf- 
mM.s. De.ifmc-s, r»|»hirau l T.phold Fevers,

Bov a Box of HAEF POSITIVES ANI> HALF 
NEGATIVES for Chills am! Fever.

PAM 1»1Il*ETN with full explanations’mailed free. 
AGENTS wanted everywhere.

Mailed, postpaid, for 81,00 |H*r Box. or 0 Boxes for 
85.00. Send money at •mr 1 Isk and ex|M!iise hy Registered 
Letter, or by Post oihre. Moiiry Order made payablu at 
Stitt Ion l>.. New York effe.

Ad.nw, J’KOB’. VAY TON Sl’ENCK, >m E. 
lijlhntrrel, New York City.

Sold ii I mi jit Hi<» llmiorr of* Light O/IIrr. No.9 
Montgonirr.y J’liwr. ItoMoti. Jftiaw. D« c. ?0.

EEASTTV THUS*. .
xi 1H IS new Truss is worn with perfect comfort nightand I day. Adapts itself to «wry motion of thu body, re- 
lalnihg Rupture under the hardest exercise: or sir ere it 
strain until perinam-htly cured. Sold cheap by thu

ELASTIC TH If NS CO..
No. BS3 Br.nnltvny. N. A". City* 

and sent by mall. Branch oiliee No. 129 Trrniont ■!.* 
roriivr of Whiter nt., BomIoo. Call or semi for Circu
lar, and fie cured, ly—April 1%
’I'llE hiffliot iiwanl wiim nlveii Tty the CEX- 
1 TKX.MALEXI’oell’IoX lo lint

Cabinet Earth Closet.
For Health, Det vney. Ci mlort. Ecom-iuy. h»r the Ladle 

aul cldlihru. Sick and Inin bi. Examine the i-yMrm. For 
rhrumrs, mblirM A, K. IH’ITS, Agent, 31 Dev street, 
^- Y' _ _ iw -Jan.Jf^

M ItS?JEAN X1E IV. DA X FORTH, ” 
f iLAIRViiYAST and Magnetic |'h\sirlan. Magiietlroi 
x ’ ami cures all Clu'oule Diseases in the traneestaie. 
Will cxamhoHiy fork H Iruror \\ Ai (noonsat thelrnrd- 
deuces. No. mu West .'.Gth si., ror, tith avenue. New York 
City. PalleiitMiemmiiindatrd with bo,ml if desired. 
_ ULC -•“,:‘"’

MrSk J. Cotton,
QU<T’-KS<FrL MAGNETIC HEALER, fmineily 218

East 33.I st reel, has removed to 221 EaM 3ls( street. New 
Ymkt’lly. Feb. 10.

Charles H. Foster, Medium,
No. 9 Went Twenty-Ninth Mrrrt* Nriv York.
I lev. 30.

TEMPLE HOME,
Private Inebriate Any him for Women, It Ing- 

InniHon. N. Y.

IHOR particulars, address S. J. TABER, Siiprrliitond- 
/ ent and Physician. hv*~Jan. 2D.

NOTICE.

A WONDERFUL Diagnosis «d DI sense given nt the wish
. of my Medical Band ho 50 centsand stamp, bend lock 

id hair, state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent al low rates. Magmd ized Catan h Snuff (a spirit pri> 
srilpllou). 50 rents and damp. MISS ELLA BRADNER, 
RfrfmhHun Block, East 2d st,, Oswego, N.Y.

Jan. 27. -5w**'
'OinK^iAONETK^

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS lo DR. ANDREW
STON E, Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly IUuk- 

trated Book on Hits aystem of vitalizing treatment.
Dec. 3U.

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-
RIAGE,—The Book, "Erie. L-.(^,“ln paper cover, 

the Pamphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Her Social hrtf- 
Jom,”aml Tiact, "('anjuyttL Lhv?. : The True and the 
Eatse," togeilirr with one or tfto otl.ei Pamphlets or 
Tracts, nnd Photograph ot Mr. Kent and mysrli, will all . 
be sent by mall im n rrlpl of flOrriiis. I much nod and 
shall be grateful for the lummy. AddrvssMRS. AUSTIN 
KENT. Stockholm, SI. Laurence Co., N. Y, 

Nov. I.

STRANGE VISITORS:
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING
I’ll i !<»«■<» |*h,v. Nelenre. Government. HrHglon* 

Poetry. Aid. I’h'tion. Satire. Humor.
Narrative ami Propheey.

BV THE
SP111 ITS OT HIVING, WILLIS, THAi'KEltA I, HKdNTK. IIH'HTED. HYHoN. UPMHoLDT, 

HA WTHOHNE. WESLEY, IHtoWNlNG,
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
HV 31KS. SVSAX <1. IIOKX.

Amon;, the essays mutalm'il In II may he (num!
1’ro-oxiHtonco mid Prophecy,

Life mid Marriiigo in Bpirit-Land,
Prediction of EttrUiquukoH,

Causes of IhHiinity,
Apparitions,

T110 Mormons,
Invisible Influences,

Locality of tho Spirit-World', 
Drama mid Painting thoro, 

etc., etc., etc,
Eh'gunlly \mnw\ In cloth, hoveled hoanls. Price*t,60, 

postage to cents.
Eor sale wholesale :wil retail by the publishers-. COLBY 

A UICII, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of 1’rovlnco 
street (lower lloor). Boston. Mass.

Emanuel Swedenborg: 
ms LIFE and' whitings.

BY WILLIAM WHITE.
HECONh LONDON EUITION, REVHEb.'

This work uf 7<»7 pagi'!*, Him muslin binding, contains s 
catalogue of Swedenborg's wilttlngs,-31 ranged chrono
logically, u III) the dale and idaresof publication.

Il also remains lour Heel-plate eiigiavlngs of the follow
ing subjects:-

Jespor Svodborg, Bishop of Skara, 
Copied from a rare engraving In the possession of Dr. 
Garth Wilkinson.

Emanuol Swodonborg*
Copied from Hie frontispiece of the tipi ra Philosuphtea 
f t Mint raHa.

Swedenborg’s House and Summer- 
House,

Engraved from photographs In Slock holm In the summer 
of 1NJ2.

Swedenborg In Old Ago,
C<>ph*i| from an engraving Insm-llad, "Eman. Suuden- 
bury ; Anno .Elat is w, Nat. Holm fa:. '2Mh Jan. Kiss. 
Dr nat. Lund. ZU Mart, 1772. J. E. Martin, Sculps. Hot- 
mia," 1. ' . .

Xf$*The former price of this‘valuable work was $5, DO, 
ami It Is now ollered at the low price of

$3.00, i»ostage free.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No, (J Montgomery Flare, corner of Frovlnrn street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,

Old rJTl»colony
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

OR
RIGHT SIDE UP.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
BY REV. T. IL TAYLOR, A., Mm M. I)., 

AUTHOH <1F “Till'. iNEBBIATE.” “DEATH ON THE 
Plains,” anpone Anonymofs Work.

Price, cloth. 8I.25« poHtngc tree; paper. 81 «0t). 
pohfaer tree.

For sale wholesale and retail Lv the publishers, f’OLBY 
A: RICH, at N<>. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province 
Htrret (lower floor), Boston, Mass.Txrarnvi^

THE NERVOUS.
A Practical Treatise on the Anatomy ami Physiology of 

the Nervous System, with Hie. Nature ami t 'nnsc di nd 
kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may 

often lie prevented, and how they should he treat
ed. Including, aKo, an explanation of thu 

New Practice<»( Neuroiiafhy.urthe Nerve
Cure. Intended tor, popular 

instruction and use.
BA' BB. F. IIOMjICK

^ The Author and Lecturer.
Price $1.00. postage free.
Fur wile wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston. Mass.

NATHANIEL-VAUGHAN;
Priest and Man.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of '*Thc Iliad nfthe East," "Xavier and I," do

“An Independent and rc'-pectable study of character In 
the law of uieumstam-e such us even George Eliot might 
not have Wn ashamed-hi own as her first novel. ... A 
more vigorous presennnviil of the mischievous nature of 
modern Christianity. In Its must honest and consistent 
form, need not be <h'>irrd.”—IFrsh/HUAbr lie vine.

1vol.* extra cloth, beveled, J2nio, 400pp. Price. $1,50; 
postage jo cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by. COLBY A' RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Pruvineu street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

COLBY.it
lho.su
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foreign (£orrcsponbcnct., 

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
NU MBER HIX

BY .1. J.. MOUSE, 
l-f^lith A^ent and Ciirrui.mdent of the limner 

•of hi/ht.
^ -----

MuiIIut year has none to itslrest. Its suwss- 
oi rills its place, an<l it took the trouble to usher 
it , If in with a rtnle iieeotnpaniment provided by 
oi,I Boreas. London and a large portion of the 
r.n.'lish eoast line were visited with a violent liur- 
rk ne On New Year’s-.lay. Piers were wrecked, 
.dapping driven adiift, floods filled low-lying dis- 
tri ns, and for a time pedestrianisni was almost 
a,; asoble in London, owing to the force of tlie 

_■ ii. , and the floods of rain that deluged us. Our 
■f Jd little island" has been visited with an 

an ■ tint of rain quite iinprec, dented for years. 
JIA- -

Well, Mr. Editor, and your leaders, permit Ine 
to, in spirit, stake hand' with you over the "briny 
deep," and to wi-h you, sir, and all besides, a 
ii.ippy arid prosperous New Year for K7. If in ’ 
our s.mls we I, e| wv did our best in the year now 
gone, let tis mile pi.... nt tear outdo the past. 
If we failed fob" all we Would--and who -lie- 
a, . ,]'■, util, iy’.'-b t us redouble our Hfort - and 
strive to l.-.ive a iiiiuMor record on this yeai's 
inli >l die. Li t us i.|.di to our ang, 1 Iriend', ami 
j :.,'them I, am tie-lessens of love, truth and 
m',.|•ln■'s, wbicb, wli-n-eompa'sed, shall lift us 
aLl.i-r in this hie, and draw us closer in spiritual 
st m ..ithv with the deal om-s gone b. fore.

.1. Made still gives s.- mee., and receives phe- 
nomen.t of a mme vario I and wonderful nature 
.‘l,.i:i iv r. • Healing' Ins trial modestly, mei kly 
,i;:i,..-t, but still stam'h to bls eaitse, he proves 
111':, i ll Bo lllefe siill-lline soldier. Some people, 
with niicroseopie souls, seem to think that l>r. 
>>.ide has nn claim mi the spiritual public, and 
that if he gi t' into tumble he ought either to get 
■mi of i> him-elt or put up with the eniisi qin m'i-s. 
' ’ ho Ihu-tiir inaki's a pile of money," they say; 

1 'let him pay bis ex p.-ii-es out of his own peek of.” 
.Vhi, i best-dear .old eomplainers are the veriest 
fools! It is not l>r blade that is being defended, it 
isthe leality of iiiediiim'hipand its tacts—matters 
P'.'l th"se selfish grumblers have been made 
nappy by-that are being tiled now. Hr. Stade 
is the handle Used fur the purpe-e. If they care 
milking for Slade, let them think of the priv
ileges of spirit eominiiiiioii./i tl.'vtiiig at the same 
fin." I hat it all followed flir'ir selfish advice, and 
"I.A Slade tight it nut alone," they wmild prob 
nbiy live to see ~pii it mil cummiiiiioi) recognized 
Vi.ileg.il I'lfeiiei', merimms look.al on ns crim- 
in ;,--, and all Spiritualists but little belter than 
HU I' amt abettors of a so called fraud. < hit up- 
iii their repiehetisible seltishnt'" .' Let Hmm 
riiilv lo the Hout and d, lend —or help to—the 
m..t< who-.' labels have don" 'it mimb ft r the 
•. -.'-I When they find Hr. Slade. ,t.Zi»j/ for 
help, Hum let them 'how their mees. ,\i present 
'I o .1/pr.l.N Com. Pre, I-U frl'hdi; -he-hm )."t 
>•’ / tor nn. yii^h .'. l,! ' li’entember, tilt'll. gt»,tl 
n .-..ier, if i- imt Made, but Spii ilmili'm, that is to 
be U,'fended, stand by if, and the angels will 
rev. nd you.

Ttiw.irtl ihecloseof |a,| J>, t-embera vi rv pleas- 
in ami inh.ri"titiggatl:eiing nl London Spiiifm 
il s look pl,...nt 1 toiighly Hall, in tlm tiluwe- 
n : n d city. -TIi....... . ion was the eelebration 
ot wlcil was'iaHed " The Happy Evening Ee-ti- 
..'."audits purpose was lo mai k I he close of 
i: otliei year's wmk in that hall, on the pint if 
whit is called the Eree Go-pid of Spiritualism. 
Th ■ meetings are held every Sunday evening, 
ami are under tlie management, of Air. Burns. 
The iidiiii"imi i- free, and normal and trance 
speakers occupy the platform. The happy even
ing was al-o held with n view of vnteiiainlng 
these workers in the spiritual vineyard, many of 
Whom labor gratuitously. A capital ri feet ion 
w.,s spread for the guests, who did ample justice 
to the good things provided, niter which songs, in- 
stnnnental pieces, recitations, and a few speeches 
were the orders filled in. Dr. Slade, Mr. Simmons, 
the Misses Slade and Simmons, ltrs. Mack and 
Mnnck, and many well-known workers in the 
cause were present. After the programme had 
been gone through, the lloor was cleared, and . 
dancing was indulged in until a bite, or, rather, 
early hour. The event was in every way enjoy, 
able, and formed a pleasant conclusion to the 
year's labors. The meetings are still carried on . 
witli mueh advantage, as Hmy are the only ones 
op. ii to the puldie in London’on Sunday's.'

Tlm L'lndmi Spiritualists were participators in . 
a clique method of c- lebratlng the advent ol the ' 
new j car. Tin-Scottish Spiritualists resident in - 
Loudon, at the suggestion id Mr. Burns—him- 
■t h from Scotland —resolved to celebrate the Hew , 
y.-ar's coming in accordance dith their national 
."ii-toms. Accordingly a "Grand Scottish New 
Year's Festival” was held on January hl at 
Doughty Hall. Scotch "cakes," " cookies," 
“,'imnvs" "'borl bread," etc., were provided for 
the bampiet. Seoicbmen in kilts, capsand feath- 
ets ; real Highland bagpipe-'; S 'oteb songs, reels, 
elm mure dances, etc, whiled away the pleas- 
am hours, and the EnglD'h guests present were 
all delighted nt the warm, hearty manner in 
wifeli their Simp'll brethren reerived them; a 
coidiality which "we English" returned as 
heartily. So, even though the law persecuti's us, 
we ire not down hearted, tint can enjoy the fes
tive season in a wise, happy anil mirthful man
ner.

I'lie annual concerted effort on behalf of the 
funds of tlm Spiritual Institution has just, passed 
over, but. I ihinot think the returns show that 
In-tifntmn Week, as it is railed, is so successful 
as Mr. Burns needs it to be. By the way, the 
Medinin anil Daybreak has again varied its price. 
During the existence of the ill-starred, but now 
ib iuni t, pioneer of Progress, the Medium was 
reduced from three cents to two cents; and now 
it goes up to its former price, its editor saying 
that it “ do n’t pay." I am sorry ; let us hope the 
rise in price will recoup the loss sustained In 
lowering if. It’s a newsy little visitor; and I 
should think must now have a capital circula
tion.

The Spiritualist makes no alteration this year. 
Ils Improvements, in form and type, commenced 
In January 1s7U, have given universal satisfac
tion. It maintains its high class literary charac
ter. It might give a little more current news, 
which would increase its value to not a few of its 
readers.

Provincial Spiritualism with us is proceeding 
rat her quietly just now. There is a di'position 
to take things easily until the trials are finally 
settled. But in the four most important places, 
NewcasHe-mi-Tyno, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Birmingham, matters goon with all their cus
tomary and usual vigor. My hands are full, 
though bad things been in their ordinary state I 
should be even more busy than I am. Yorkshire 
is doing-still in tlm good work, and Halifax 
pushes on ahead. In that town many able and 
earnest workers reside. It was there'that Mrs. 
Scattergood—one of our lady trance speakers— 
was bidden adieu to on her departure foT the 
States. Iler Halifax and Yorkshire friends often 
speak nf her, and wonder how she fares in Amer
ica. Her friends would like to hear ot her ser
vices among you.

One of our leading physiologists. Dr. J. B. 
Carpenter, Ims been lecturing on “Spiritualism, 
Table-Turning, etc ,” and, as usual with this ve- 
wious professor, he lias succeeded in clearly 
showing how little be understands the'matters he 
discoursed upon. This little- paragraph, copied 
from the London Echo, In its closing sentences 
runs our learned physiologist rather hard:
“Sympathetic Viiihation*.—Vn>fo«nr Barrett loo 

tnrr/1 ^Mt rveHiftg at mu bmninn In^rPntlon nrt'Hntina- 
th< tlc v Miration?.* ati<| in the coiiim? of the !.< tun». which 
wa-fully IBnstnitiHi by experiments. !c<i up fmni Minute 
pendulum vibrations to those In which, when* several imhi- 
uuIihib are hung on the same riM. the vibration* Imm une 
pendulum set in motion are communicated toothm* of the 
same length. The way hi which tuning-fork*. without be- 
*n5Jr’Urhrd, will respond tn the vihmMons ot those |n tune

Giem, and columns of air will likewise give audible 
vibrations In response to notes with which they are In tune

wan illustrated, and the behavior of sensitive tin tn oh was 
Mi- wnbj mam Interesting experiment.#. Afierronchnimg 
tlie .-object proper of the lecture. Professor Barrett went . 
on t*> speak of the smiim-tinn thrown mil that the sun-spots 
might be due to a state of sensitive sympathy produced by 
the feeble Influence of neighboring planets. Much hl mv- 
tendogy. Ilkewhc. Is to be explained by such a Une of 
study. Nor need we stop at Inorganic nature. <hir bodies 
and our mlmh often resemble a resonant Jar or a sensitive 
ll.ime, amt a very slight disturbance. If It Is synchronous 
with mir state, may produce unlooked-for effects. The 
Professor went on to say that during the last six months he 
had collected far and near testimony that makes him be
lieve we tire on the threshold of our knowledge of the action 
of mind <>n mind. It hardly uh»ws a wbw nr Beirutific 
spirit, hr urg'd. which trads certain phibisnphrrs tn 
whuin the public 1nnk fur instruction in ptyrhnlogy, lo 
talk miifidtulhi about the finpawhUtty >fth* rxixhuct nf 
any al ore sent inexplicable- phrnontena. But h philoxo^ 
phers theinfulrex hectanr the *bwt >f a dnuiinant idea. 
They should b? trilling tu r> Hnqpish ideas thry find out

■ if h'trmnriy ttd'h fart*."
TIuti' is a deal of philosophy contained in the 

above paragraph, ami one portion of it certainly 
would not be without value in understanding the 
causes that inlliienee the action of mediumship 
and spiritual manifestations.

It seems that perhaps, after all, those old folks 
who wrote about the world being burnt up may 
not have been so far wrong as many might sup
pose. In a recmij^iumber । f the London Spec
tator I came neKpss Hie following piece of fiery 
intelligence: \

?• <bjj reader* win be Jntcn’Mcd-hi learning that anm. 
cmiMlinted apparently of wry much the Mime chemical 
■.uledanrv? a* our <»h’d. Ii is suddenly assumed a bi llllwe 
whic h Impllrh.in emum«"<Nadchth h to the intensity of IB 
het! a- well ndtb IMit. m» that It? planets. If It has any, 
aid It thev were prermtiM'v In thh mn ll.uuatlnn the abmlea 
i f life ate pri-bah v now under g-dug roml'UMhm them- 
selves, v, h'k tli- Inhabit Md? h no rea-rd tn be. Will out' 
Miu imita’e tl i? freak, tn d In "he of It* meat outbursts «»f 
livdr-'g-ui II nn" -etui h n. s ddet.lv to a <Hi h r ? l >r may wu 
ho| e 11 at He' ihinH-. of 'hl- «< ntku'i at Ing world had al- 
r- id\ -I fill e.-oled • ow n as tn exclude the po'-Mbllln of life, 
find that, thh siid b ti imihmst i»f ww light and beat may ' 
i a* her i e-tote pa-d p"-obi it h s than ext hi gid Mi new ones? ; 
v ad • vent*, our a tr< iD'ieers are n-.w beholding otic of i 

'Ii - .'real la’a-dt'd h '-of a far-away worM.”

The above quotation was headed “ A Warm I 
rro'peet," mill 1 think your readers will agree 
dipt it's far more warm than pleasant.

fbiwever, my space is gone. In closing let me ‘ 
express my pleasure at a leading article in the ■ 
It inner for I lee. 211, 1S7'1. 11 was on tlm “ New ; 
Movement and its New Departure.” For clear, 
sound sense and practical philosophy it is une- 
quoted, and ought to be a standing text to al) 
ambitions ereedalizers of our glorious cause.

Let the sweet angel of Love till all our hearts 
wit Ii life and light forever.

Wiii irief t’ottiiiie, Obi ford. Road, Row, ) 
I.on/ton, Rhijtaod. (

I.efliT I'roin Warren Chase.
To tIm Editor ed the Bunner of Light:

In Hie last days of December I crossed the. 
Sierra Nevadas; no snow, and weather fine as 
siimnii r. One mile out, one of (he forty-two of 
snow sheds was burning, and delayed us four
teen hours, compelling the whole train, with bag
gage both ways, tn transfer around a burning 
pile of dry wood stored under the shed. At mid
night we crossed the bay from the Oakland end 
of the road, and never was 1 gladder to find a 
hotel bed. Late next morning I awoke, and 
found J hail overtaken Dr. Peebles on his jour- 

-mw. “round the world," and heard him and 
Thomas Walker discour-m to a full house on the 
beauties of a world they had not yet circumnavi
gated. Bro. Peebles looks fresh and strong 
enough lo go round I he world several limes more; 
it does not seem lo hurt him, but I have no de
sire to try it, as I can see enough of China and 
Japan here, and prefer to return to my native 
New England when 1 have seen the cities and 
ranches of the Pacific Slates.

1 have been restingthis month'—the first month 
for twenty-live years that I have not been en
gaged in lecturing, and il may be the last in my 
life, if my health remains to the end. I have rc- 
•olved to stay in this city till April, nnd visit 
Oregon in the summer.

Up to January 15th there had been no rain 
worth mentioning since early last spring; but 
since the 15th we have liliU slight showersand 
snows in the mountains, so the farmers are look
ing more pleasant, ami the eaters have better 
prospects for food. I found here, the sandiest 
and dustiest city I was ever In before the rains 
came', and preferred snow or cold weather, or al
most any condition of an eastern city. Since the 
rain it is very pleasant. The first important item 
I noticed wad the small proportion of stone and 
brick in the buildings, nearly all being of wood, 
and yet large and elegantly built. The streets 
are wide, and frequent spaces are between sec
tions, which would be some protection against a 
storm of fire, which has not yet visited the city, 
but which it has good reasons to expect. It is a 
city of sand-hills and soft rocks, and mueh fur
ther from tho sea-shore than I expected—about 
five miles. The principal part of the business 
portionof the city is made up in offices of brokers, 
stock-jobbers and money-changers, who produce 
notliing, but contrive to get the principal part of 
the wealth from the mines and a good share of 
that from the ranches, also ; and legislation here, 
as elsewhere, helps them—the States, like the na
tion. always aiding the-money power and specu
lators against the poor and the producers. Cali
fornia seems to be more in the hands of. specu
lators and monopolies than any other State, and 
the press, which cannot see through a millstone 
with a hole in il, mostly favors the gold-gam
bling schemes that ruin the country by trying to 
make gold the only basis of a currency, when 

; there is not one-fourth part enough to redeem or 
। support the money tho people must accept and 

use. Even here the subsidized press opposes the 
■silver bill, sides with the gold-gamblers against 
the interests of the great body of the people of 
the nation, and especially of the mining States.

. The power of gold over press and politicians is 
wonderful and terrible in our nation, but must 

I be broken.
• Sin Francisco, Cal.

The Miulc Case.
Some, months ago, soon after Dr. Slade’s arri

val in London, Professor Lankester issued against 
him two summonses—the first charging him and 
Ins agent witli conspiracy with attempt to de
fraud, the second with being a vagrant under the 
provisions of an act intended to apply to gipsy 
fortune tellers. On the first he was acquitted ; 
on the second, Justice Flowers gave a conviction 
on the legal points Involved. The case was ap
pealed to a higher court, and Serjeant Ballantine, 
the most prominent of’ English barristers, en
gaged for the defence. The appeal was heard 
before the Middlesex Sessions, Monday, Jan. 
!!Uh. Professor Lankester had Induced the gov
ernment to prosecute, which gave the case more 
importance than it otherwise would have had. 
Serjeant Ballantine led, nnd asked that the con
viction be (plashed on the ground that the indicti 

[ ment did not charge that the fraud, if any, was. 
committal “ by palmistry or otherwise "—these 
four words occurring in the act under which Dr. 
blade was convicted. The government prose
cutor did not ask to amend, and the judge re
fused to allow the case to go before the Supreme 
Court, for it to deciede if these four words were 
a'necessary part of the indictment; but ordered 
Dr. Slade to be discharged. It is singular that 
the four words should have been omitted by the 
original prosecutors through legal advice. It is 
also noticeable that Dr. Slade was arrested and 
convicted on a legal technicality, nnd obtained 
bls discharge through another legal technicality. 
Later advices by telegraph give the information 
that Professor Lankester has now obtained a new 
summons against Dr. Slade and his agent. The 
merits of Spiritualism seem to be destined to yet 
figure in a court ot law in England.—Boston 
Herald, Feb. 4th.

Preaeiiiiuirnt — Komarlcnblc Experi- 
vnccN Claimed by an Ohio .Wan.

Wo have come Into possession of some very 
singular facts in relation to the escape of a Belle
vue man in two railroad accidents, one of-them 
that of Ashtabula. ThegentlemanlsaMr. Freese, 
and Hie truth of Ills story is vouched for by some 
of the best people in Huron and Sandusky Coun
ties. It is said by tliose wlio know him that ids 
reputation-for veracity is unquestioned. Several 
years ago Mr. Freese and his entire family (wife 
and twochlldren) went from Bellevue toa village 
hi Pennsylvania to visit some relatives. After 
staying at their relatives’ homes for a few days, 
Mr. Freese and his family started one evening to 
return to Bellevue. They took the oars at Erle. 
Mr. Freese says that tlm moment he stepped 
aboard the train he felt a strange and unaccount
able disinclination to commence the journey. 
Thoro was something that seemed to oppress Ids 
mind, and lie felt an impulse to turn back and 
take some later train. But he shook off the feel
ing as best lie could, and tried to laugh at him
self for entertaining what he considered a wild 
and foolish notion, of which lie. was even ashamed 
to mienk to his wife. As the train moved on ho 
held one of his children on his lap ami fell into a 
doze. While thus half asleep he had a dream, in 
which he saw, with startling distinctness, Ills 
wife nnd children lying in coffins, and all the 
preparations being made for n funeral service. 
Such a sight was well calculated to carry terror 
even to the stoutest heart. But the worst was 
yet to come—the awful realization of Hie dream. 
In a few moments there was a jar and a jerk of I 
the train, a shiver seemed to run through every ; 
limber of tlie coaches, there was a crash, a fall, 
and the cars plunfted into the waler. Abridge, 
had given away. Mf. Freese found himself held 
down in the water by a piece of limber, but Im 
succeeded in releasing himself, and crawled out 
of the ear. He saw a train employe with a bin- 
ti ru passing along on a log tieside the train, and 
Hie man helped him out of tlie wreck mid pul 
him on his feet. Mr. Freese found that lie had 
suffered no special injury, but he felt completely 
unnerved. The terrible reality of the presenti
ment flashed upon his mind, and Ids brain reeled 
as he thought that he should see his wife and 
children lying cold in death, ns they had appeared 
to him In bis dream. A search resulted in dis
covering Mrs. Freese in tlie wrecked car dead. 
The dead bodies of the children were found near 
by. The remains were taken to Bellevue for in
terment.

Some time thereafter Mr. Freese married again, 
nnd a while prior to tlm Ashtabula accident ho 
mid his family went East. They determined 
upon a day to start home, but when the time nr- 
riveil Mr. Freese fell a strong disinclination to 
shirk A strange impulse again seized him, and 
lie felt that if lie were to go then, somi thing ter
rible would happen on tlm way. He had disre
garded Illis feeling once, but lie had resolved 
never to do so again, consequently he decided to 
start une day earlier, and to go a part (if the way 
by a different route than he had anticipated tak
ing. It was at first his intention to reach Cleve
land on Friday night, Dec. 29111, and the train 
which lie and his family would have been com
pelled to take to do so would have been the ill- 
fated one that went into (lie terrible abyss nt 
Ashtabula, 'rhe change which he. made iii time 
ami-trains kept him mid bis family out of one of 
the most terrible accidents in Ilie history of mil- 
w\ys.—Biin(htski) (Ohio) ReyMer. I

—---------—— -^,^_------------------------- —

Suii'lny Free Led liven at the Parker 
Fraternity Hull, Hunton.
tRepnrh’d for the Banner nt Light.]

The course of lectures carried on during the 
present season at this hall under direction of 
Kobert Cooper, was further continued on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Feb. Illi, a large audi
ence assembling to listen to the remarks of Mrs. 
Scnttcrgood. This lady Is a trance and inspira
tional medium, from England, nowon a visit to 
this country. She was intrmhiceil by Mr. B. Lin
ton, who, after a reading, dwell upon her reputa
tion as a provincial speaker In that country. Her 
services were much .sought after, especially Jn 
districts where Spiritualism was little heeded. 
Her mission was rather to the outside world, and 
in that she bail been most successful oyer a wide 
area. Tlie number could be counted by thou
sands who for tho first time had heard from her 
lips the glad tidings of a demonstrated immortal
ity. Arriving on these shores under the, trying 
circumstances of bereavement, yet purposing to 
work hero for awhile In the dissemination of spir
itual truth, he was sure that a welcome would be 
afforded her that would gladden her heart. And 
nothing would be better calculated to do that 
than affording her everywhere, an opportunity 
for tho exercise of her excellent inspirational 
filfts.

' After he had referred to a pathetic experience 
of his own spiritual historyrof which that day 
and hour were, tlm bi-anniversary, Mrs. Scatter- 
good delivered an energetic, and forcible discourse 
on “ Who shall roll away the stone from the sep
ulchre?” a more extended excerpt of which will 
appear in a future number of the Banner.

Mrs. Sea I tergood will occupy the platform at 
Parker Fraternity Hall at the same hour on Sun
day next,

An Appeal from Emma Hardinge 
Britten in re Art Magie.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
May I trespass so far on your courtesy— I should'rather 

say Difi-t j/-as io grant me the usepf your columns to give 
one answer to some hundreds of persons, who each expect 
that special attention bn' themselves separately ? When I 
published a notice that I should become the editor nnil 
sponsor for “ Art Magic,” amongst other conditions laid 
down by the author IrimMf. was his tlrmlr expressed re
solve tn receiv. no personal cimimunfrfifinn.v."uivenn 
tokensof Identity,*’ nor Intervene In any, way whatever In 
the publication, except through me. his Secretary and Ed
itor. Notwithstanding the plain anil determined character 
of this announcement. I was continually piled with mes- 
saees. letters, solicitations; and direct personal appeals of 
all kinds addressed to the author, and sent tome for pre
sentation.

Since the publication of a second work by this author, 
namely, Ghost Land, the Irruption of mi welcome and 111- 
tlmrd eorre-nobdenro has Increased to tlm amount of above 
/re hundred letters. Publicly through notices In the spir
itual press, and privately In letters too numerous for mo to 
keep count of. 1 have reiterated again ami again thonn- 
tlior’s comlltUmsof publication, and even informed some 
of the most pertinacious of these applicants that when lit- 
orally badgered Into forwarding some “ very special and 
very Important documents”of this kind, 1 besought the 
author t<i relieve me by taking such missives from me, they 
were Invariably committed unread and unopened to the 
llatnes. From the resolve above stated, and the custom 
Just mentioned, tho author of Art Magic has never made 
any departure. Bank, station, or Indomitable urgency, 
has never yet Induced him to change his method of dealing 
with thlsterribte Infliction, and as the circumstances which 
first Impelled him to publish hh works anonymously re
main In full force still, until the time when this gentleman 
shall see fit to relieve me of the onerous and ungracious du
ties his reserve has thrown upon me. I must Insist on refus
ing to reply to or take action' with any letters, photos, 
locks of hair, books, charts, nr other documents, written or 
printed, that may be added to the immense pile now accu
mulating toa perfect mountain of unclaimed stock In my 
study. 1'heauthor ot Art Magic Is In a country very dis
tant from America. A single letter cost? more to reach him 
than the postage of one of his own hooks, ami were I to" 
forward on the mass of literature specially designed for 
him at my own cost, I should he compelled to disburse at 
the least a hundred dollars In postage, rather too much for 
hip to expend Hn providing fuel for my friend’s fire, In a 
country, too, where combustibles are not in much reqitisl-* 
tlon. Berndt me to add, this notice Is tho onlv answer I 
can or will attempt to give to those who have thus burdened 
me, and nlbwho desire to receive their letters, Ac., Ac., 
back again, must provide me with an adequate amount of 
postage for this purpose.

lam. Mr. Editor, yonrs In the embarrassment of literary 
treasures. Emma Hardinge Britten.

113 Went Cheftter Parky Poston, Mans.

^■Thk coroner’s inquest on the killed by the 
Brooklyn Theatre fire is at last concluded. The 
verdict finds the business managers of the theatre 
culpable for not providing, sufficient means of 
egress, and for not providing adequate means of 
putting out fires that 'might be kindled. The 
circumstances and conditions of that terrible ca
lamity are so well known that the verdict will 
seem to the public none too severe. What fur
ther proceedings will be. had against tlie mana
gers we do not know. It may not be possible to 
mulct them in damages by legal process, but 
they can never escape the fearful responsibility 
of that holocaust which was caused by their 
heedlessness or cupidity.—Boston Advertiser.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
fSnoRT Skrmon.—If thou wouldst mount up into the 
throne of Truth, flrat bow thyself at her footstool; If thou 
wouldst arrive at a knowledge of her, first inform thyself 
of thine own Ignorance.

The Cromwell line steamer, George Washington, due 
from Halifax to St. John.’, N. I’M was wrecked off Capo 
Race recent!/, and all on board perished. There were two 
passengers, and the crew were mostly from New York and 
vicinity. Fourteen of the bodies were washed ashore.

” He more rightly takes the name of happy who kno^s 
wisely how to use the gifts of the gods, and to endure se
vere poverty, and who dreads wickedness more than 
death. ’ *- Horace.___________________

Advices from tlie East Mato that Midhat Basha has been 
dismissed from tlie office of Grand Vizier, and Edhem 
Basha appointed In his place. The ministry will bo reor
ganized throughout, The new Grand Vizier was a pleni
potentiary at the conference, and a strong opponent of tlie 
acceptance of the proposal^ made by the powers. Tho 
cause of Mldhit Pasha's downfall from tho position of 
Grand Vizier is reported to he tliat lie was detected In a plot 
to dethrone the Hu Han. He was mercifully allowed to 
choose between being tried for high treason and leaving 
the country, and he chose the latter alternative, and was 
despatched to Bi IndlsL It is stated that his fall will check 
none of tho reforms Instituted by the Sultan. It Is re
ported that the ltussfan army lias received orders lo ad
vance across Hie Pnitb. It Is also reported that Montene
gro Is ready to treat with the Porte for peace.

The nineteen plano-maklng Anns In this city turn out 
about eight thousand pianos a year, nggicgatlng an annual 
business of $2,WX‘,fW; more Hinn half of which, however, 
Is done by three Arms.

Late reports from Cuba assert that tho Spaniards and 
Cubans had reached an agreement which was likely to 
bring peace to that distracted country. The details were 
not given, but some syshmof self-government had been 

.devis’d, at Hie head of which the Captain-General would 
remain for the period of live years; after that tho Cubans 
would bo allowed to elect their own Governor.

Turro-phUos and Busso-plilles are tho two English par
ties. . _ ________________

HASTY WORDS. ,
Full oft a word tliat lightly leaves the tongue, 
Another’s breast unconsciously has wrung; 
A nd were-the wound but present to the eye. 
We’d mourn the pain that solace might defy. 
Was It a taunt—perhaps a thoughtless Jest ? 
Au bile ripple or the vacant breast?
But tiny shafts may yield a venomed death I 
What need to speed them; but a little breath. 
We toy with hen ts as If the thousand chorda 
That vibrato to the touch <»f hasty words 
Could jar out discords all the livelong day, 
Nor any tension cause them to give way.
Oh, strike them gently I every.human breast 
Is by a secret load of grief oppressed; 
Forbear to add a note of tireless woe.
Where discords e ver are so prone to flow.

A Virginia lady-lias not tasted water for thlrty’Sevon 
years, says an exchange. Tea totally Is her beverage.

The clover counterfeit silver quarters and halves now hi 
circulation can bo easily detected by applying to them a 
drop of a mixture of 21 gralnsof nltrateof silver In crystal, 
15 gialiisof nitric acid and an minee of water. If bad, the 
c*dn will turn black; if good, no effect will lie produced.— 
Boston Journal. 

.Funny Folks says that the Mexicans have been trying, 
unsuccessfully, for so long to secure an organized govern- 
menl, that they should bo called Mexlcants.

There Is talk of celebrating tlie centennial of the Inaugu
ration of Thmnns Johnson, as the llrst State governor of 
Maryland. He served the State as governor from 1777 to 
1771), and was afterward a Justice of the United States Su
premo Court. z _______

A movement Ison bud hi Lancaster, Pa., the birthplace 
of Kobert Fulton, to purchase and embellish a piece of 
ground, not Jess than ten acres In extent, and place therein 
a colossal statue of tho man who first applied steam to nav
igation. ___________________

STARS AND DAISIES.
The stars are tiny daisies high, 
Opening and shutting In tlie sky; 
\\ hilt- daisies are the Mars below, 
Twinkling and sparkling as they grow. 
The star-buds blossom In the night. 
And love the moon’s calm, tender light; 
But daisies bloom ent in the day, 
And watch the strong sun on his way.

—[67. Nicholas.
Mr. Lincoln was ono day during the war called upon by a 

woman, who, pushing aside other visitors, made a low 
courtesy to tho President, and as gradually rising began, hi 
a loud voice: ”Mr. Lincoln, my' grandfather fought hi the 
Revolutionary war, my father fought In the war of 1812, I 
have a brother now fighting hi the Federal army to put - 
down this wicked rebellion, and I want a commission for 
my son.” Mr. Lincoln looked up with a smile. “Why, 
ma’am, you belong to a fighting family. You have done 
your share. Go home and learn tho arts of peace.”

Panama despatches state that the town of Call was re
cently stormed by the drunken troops of tho still more 
drunken Gen. Pena; about :iOO people were slaughtered, 
and half a million oT property was destroyed. <v

Tho British empire In India, just formally recognized, 
took Its rise In tho seventeenth century, tho charter of tho 
East India Company being granted In 1600, and settlements 
being made a few years later. It now numbers a popula
tion of 210,000,000, occupying an area of 1,451,000 squato 
miles, and yielding an annual revenue of $250,000,000.

Sir Astley Cooper’s remedy for chilblains was a liniment 
made by mixing one ounce of camphorated spirits with 
half an ounce of tho liquor of subacetate of lead. Apply 
three or four times a day.

A battle was recently fought by General Milos against*1 
the Indians, under Crazy Horse, in tho Wolf Mountains, 
and a decisive victory for the Government won. Four sol
diers were killed. __________________

The following is Dr..Sou they’8 table showing tlio number 
of days of sickness annually one may expect when at a cer
tain age: ;*

A120 years........................ .............................. 4 days,
A120 to 30 years............................................. 5 or 0 days.
At 45 years........................................... . .......... 7 days.

’ A150 years................. . 9 or 10 days.
At 55 years......................................................12 or 13 days.
At r>0years.............. .HI days.
A t 0 > years....................................  31 days.
At 70 years..................................................... 74 days.

Tlie other evening a telegraphic despatch brought Into 
this office thus reads: “------ of Chicago, of theological 
Seminary.” Probably the operator never heard of a theo
logical seminary.—Kr.

Pupils’ Concert.—Mr. W. J. D. Leavitt will give his 
“ Pupils’ Third Annual Concert” at Music Hall, Boston, 
Saturday, Feb. 17th, at 2 r. m. These concerts have been 
highly pleasing entertainments. Many of tlio pupils are 
teachers,organists, church and concert singers, etc., and 
through them several musical works new to this country 
will bo presented.-__________________

If we sit down at set of sun,
And count tlio thing’ that wo have done,

And counting find
One self-denying act, ono word
That eased Hie heart of him who heard;

One glance most kind
That felt like snnshlne where It went,
Then we may count that day well spent. 
But if through all the live-long day 
Wo *vo eased no heart by yea or nay;

If through it all
We’ve nothing done that wo can trace,

/ That brought tho sunshine to a faco;
No act most small,

That helped some soul, and nothing cost,
Then count that day as worse than lost. ....

A community In New York resort to what they call 
“enro by criticism,” when any of their band Is sick. 
They get around Ills bed and faithfully toll him all his faults 
as far as known, and this, they say, “throws him into a 
profuse perspiration, usually*resulting In a speedy recov
ery.” ' „ .

The Commercial Advertiser says “the Black Hills ex
citement Is about ore.”' The remark was true a long time 
ago. Wo presume Goldsmith was thinking of it when he 
wrote about the * * loud laugh that spoke the vacant mine," 
or something like it.

Herbert Spencer fills out his paragraphs with such words 
as “endogomy,” “exogamay,” “polygamy,” “monon- 
gamy,” “polandry,” “polygny ” and “agnation,” en
abling imperfect minds to take In his meaning at a glance.

Mud will stick, let the man pelted with it be Innocent or 
guilty. “Sometimes while traveling,” said Mr. Beecher 
recently, “ I have chanced to open a pleasant and enter
taining conversation with a stranger who did not know 
mo. Perhaps someone else has whispered to him who I 
was, find all at once his language has undergone a most re
markable change-and not for the better, either.”

Freshman to Postmaster.- “Have you any compartments 
for letters, etc., with a sliding, alternate, rectilinear mo
tion. furnished with a Kyk ami key, that are not filled?” 
P. JL —“ You mean drawers, I suppose?” FmA.—“ Yes, 
jesso.”—Baa __________

A lawyer was noticed nt a recent concert enthusiastically 
applaudIng/one of tho singers. “Fond of music, Isn’t 
h6?**TCrtd one acquaintance toanother. “No,” was the 
r/ply, “ it’s mere professional instinct. He is moving for 

t^ewtria’.”

Life-History
OF

OUR PLANET.
BY PROF. WM. D. GUNNING.

The Story of Creation has been told in works Intended 
for the geneial reader. This work Is addressed to the same 
ciars, but is not written In the vein of *‘ popular science, ’’ 
neither are Its pages weighted with tho sounding phrases 
of “ technical science.”

Most of our works on Geology are something like the 
older works oh Astronomy—works which give the science 
In magnitudes and distances and periods. This volume, 
it Is Hoped, will compare with later works on aMronpmr— 
works which, without being grimly mathematical, take 
the reader through methods nut beyond tlie reach of his 
culture, to results hi time and space and magn tude.

One beautiful volume, bound in fancy English cloth, 
with black and gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 
100 engravings, from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary 
Gunning.

Price $2,00, postage 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

TOemism of the hnivebse,
An<I Ka Primary Effort-Exerting; Power*.

The nature of Forces and the constitution of natter; with 
remarks on the essence and attributes of the All-Intelli
gent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation. Illus
trated by five Lithographic Plates. By AUGUSTUS 
FENDLEB, Corresponding Member of the Academies 
of Natural Sciences of .Philadelphia and St. Louis.
This book is replete with original conceptions and new 

Ideas concerning the most important tuples in physical sci
ence. It analyzes things that, ho far, have heen considered 
as absolutely simple and ultimate. It points out the cause 
of gravitation, nnd of molecular repulsion; tlie nature of 
heat, light, magnetbm, chemical atlhdty, nd muscular 
energy: the source of heat in the sun; and the throi* ulti
mate primary powers tliat are at thu bottom । f all phe
nomena. of all motions and of all the mechanical work 
done In tlie universe.

Clolh, 153 pp.. 8vo. Price |L30, postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass.

TJTscounsx^ss
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L, V, Tappan.
Tills lleautinil voliimo contain, ns much .matter as tour 

ordinary hooks ot the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
ami Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2.00, postage 12 cents? Gilt edition, beveled 
boards, with Photograph of Mrh. Tappan on Symbolical 
Mount, as a Frontispiece, price$2,50, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY it RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. _ _____________________ ■

The Holy Truths
OR,

THE COMING REFORMATION.
Universal ami Klcrnnl. brcanac Toumlcil on 

l><‘moiiHlrablc Truth.
SCIENCE AND RELIGION RECONCILED.

COMPILED BY HUGH JUNOR BROWNE.
In his Introduction, the author says: “After many 

years of earnest loearch and prayerful thonloglc.l study, 
having at last found the truth, that pearl beyond price, 
where I least expected to find it, 1 feel It my duty hr pro
claim the same lo nil who arc open to receive it, requesting 
a tairand Impartial consideration of the subject, and only 
‘the reception of that which commends Itself to the un
biased reason of each Individual, and uhlrh Is congenial 
with the deepest Interior promptings of tho living pi 1ncl« 
pie within them.”

Cloth, Svo. 43U pagesc English edition, with portrait of 
nuthor. Price $U0. postage 15 rents.

Fur sate by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
M ass. ____________________ __________________ __

Works by Mrs. II. N. G. Butts.
LITTLE nAiniY S WISH ; or, 11 Playing Sol-

dler.” L’apor, 21 pagos. Mconts.
LITTLE SUSIE; or, The New Year’s Gift. A

new Child’s Story. 25 cents.
EDA DARLING; or, The Little Flower Girl.

Illustrated, with a Christmas Song, Ac. 20 cents.
HOUKS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF

FREEDOM. 20coats,
RALPH AND TOMMY; or, I wish I wasn’t

Black. 15 cents. s
THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story

for Children. 15 cents.
DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. Public Library

Question; or, Booksand Culture for the People. 20 cents.
HYMNS OF PEACE. For tho use of Univer

sal Peace Unions and other Progressive Societies. 15 cts. 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (Ipwer 
floor). Bost on. Mass.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM:
A MANUAL OF

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Thia work embodies the results of tho author’s research

es and experiences during tlio past twenty years, and is 
without doubt the most thorough presentation of tho sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism before tho public.

Handsomely bound in green cloth, 455 pages, 12mo, with 
excellent portrait of author. Price $2,50, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lo^er 
floor), Boston, Mass. __ ___________________

Scheyichbi and the Strand;
Or, Early Days along the Delaware, with an Account of 
Recent Events at Sea Grove, containing Sketches of tho 
Romantic Adventures of the Pioneer Colonists; the Won- 
der.ful Origin of American Society ami Civilization: the 
Remarkable Course of Political Progress and Material Im
provement in the United States, as shown hi thu History 
of New Jersey, witli Proof of the Safety and Benefit of 
Democratic Institutions, and tho Necessity of Religions 
Freedom. To which Is appended a Geological Description 
of tho Shore of New Jersey. By Edwards. Whkeuer.
W Cloth, Illustrated with twelve full nago engravings, 

from original drawings by D. B. Gulick, C. W. Knapp 
ami others.

Price tl.25, postage free. „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, con er of Province street (lower 
floor), RostomMass.__________________________

, OTHER WORLD ORDER;
Bug treat Ion* nnd Con cl hr Iona Thereon*

BY WILLIAM WHITE.
“The main ideas are familiar to readers ot Swedenborg, 

nnd Air. White has re-stated them with singular clearness 
and felicity of Illustration, ami strengthened bls position 
by quotations from some of the foremost writers of the 
age.”—London Inquirer.

English edition, cloth, price |L00, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & ^l^L M 

No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
Tho Olile.t Journal devoted to the

SPIRITUAL PI1ILOSOPHY 
„ In the World I

ISSUED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH
Publi.her. and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich...... . ..................Business manaobb,
Luther Colby................................................... editor,

Aidedbl/ a large corps of able writers.
THE B ANN Ell Is a first-class, oiglit-psge Family News

paper, containing forty columns of interesting 
and instructive READING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT'.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES:
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical ana

Scientific Subjects. _
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers In tee 

world, etc., etc. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year..................................................................
Nix Month............... ...................    ’"jX
Three Month..................................................... .........
W Postage fifteen cents per pear, which must accompa- 

—nv the subscription,
In remittlriy by mall, a Post-Office M’f^i’in'iiodono’r 

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston o 
New York City, payable lo the orderot Colby ^^ 
Is preferable t» Bank ^tes> ,slnc%® j"."^.to 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be ""“w*;!* ?W '* l!! cost 
the sender. Checks on interior banks are liable to 
ot collection, and tn such cases the term of subscrip 
W»p°& »f ‘M “”’

the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each suoeequ 
insertion.
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